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Decision Making by Rural ,Women in Botswana

This thesis describes the various roles piayed by women in rural southeastem

Botswana and the accompanied level of decision-making. The thesis analyses rural

women along three main types of household categories: 1) households where there is

no adult nrale present which includes households whe¡e women are divorcees and

widows; 2) households where the male partner is a migrant worker; and 3) households

in rvhich the male parfier is present. For discussion of life cycle stages within these

household categories, there are tÏree age brâckets: l) 2344 years; 2) 45-59 years and

3) 60 yean and older. The thesis analyses women's ranking of activities based on

presence or absence of children under the age of six and ptesence or absence of a

male partner. As a household's composition changes different decisions are made.

ïhis thesis examines who makes the decisions regarding children's attendance at

school, clearing and ploughing land, animal husbandry, and migrant remittances. The

thesis also examines the va¡ious sources of income for households and general level of

household wealth. One conclusion is the need for educating both genders which

would provide the opportunity to not only make more decisions but mote effective

decisions.
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"Wom¿n of Aftioa

Sweep er

Smearing floors and walls

with cow dung and black soil

Cook, ayah, the baby on your back

Washer of dishes,

Planting, \¡/eeding, harvesting

Store-keeper, builder

Runne¡ of er¡ands

Cart, lorry, donkey . . .

Woman of A:&ica

What are you not?"

Okot p'Bitek,

Song of Ocol

pBite( Okot, song of løwi,o, song of ocol, East African publishing House, 1972, Nairobi,

Kenya,p.222



1. INTRODUCTTON AND rIELD RESEARCH

Ru¡al women in Botswana sewe a vital role. Not onþ do they ensure that the family's neerls

are met, but they take advantage of opp ortunities as time, skill, and resources allow so as to

inc¡ease their standard ofliving. Rural women provide an important and stable link fo¡ the

migrant worker to the rural household and to the commuaity. Of maj6¡ concem to rural

women is that the household's present and potential income be as secure as possible, thus the

endeavour to allocate the household's resources so that the greatest benefit is achieved.

Decisions made at the household level determine whether the family's needs are met, whether

and how oppornrnities are take¡r advantage ol and that present and potential remittances and

transfers are as secure as possible. The level of decision msking power that rural women

have, and the decisions that they nake, heþ form the base for understanding not only the

lifestyle of rural women but the issues that need to be grappled with to imF¡ove rural

women's lives.

The focus ofthe thesis is to s¡¿mins v¡þs is making key decisions in the various t¡zpes of

households, and how that affects the activities ofthe women in those households. How much

decision s¿king power do ru¡al women in Botswana have? Tluee household types are

identified: de jure female-headed households which are conside¡ed as "No Male partner,'

households in my study; de facto female-headed households where ttre husband is a migrant

worker, labelled as "Migrant Husband" households; and households where the husband is

present, "Husband P¡esent" households. The level of reqponsibfity and decision making



authority ofthe women in each ofthese types ofhouseholds will vary depen¡ring upon her age

and the stage ofher life cycle. This study atteryts to deterûine whether there is a sipsdficant

variance in the priorities of activities based on certain factors zuch as the age of the woman,

whethe¡ there are small chldren present and, tle presence ofa male partner. If there are

differences in priorities, the basis for the diferences and the implications ofthose differences

for rural women are discussed.

Based on the literature Botswana has been conside¡ed as lacking in a sufficient number of

indigenous eduoated and skilled personnel. The Govemment of Botswana has recently

allocated a great deal ofresources towards education, ensuring that there are primary schools

in the majority ifnot all villages, and requiring no tuition fees, but school attendance is not

mand¿¡ery' The Govemment has increased sipifioantly the number ofjunior secondary

schools and secondary schools in the rural areas. one important factor is the level of

enphasis parents place on educating their children. children are frequently viewed as a

source of family financial security, since tlere is no national pension systeno- children are also

considered necessary as helpers to reduce the heavy work burden given the nume¡ous labour-

intensive tasks in the village, at the lands and the cattlepost - three locations generally far

âpart from each other. The economic contribution of child¡en to household labour and

¡e66s mey be a deterrent to children attending school. The thesis probes the question of

whethe¡ a boy's or a girl's education is significantly effected by who the decision maker(s)

ivare regarding school attendance takìng into accor¡nt the education ofthe decision make¡

and the qpe ofhousehold. one h¡,pothesis is that households with a larger level ofresources

are more able to indulge in further education than households with fewer resources. The



thesis analyses whether household income per adult equivalent or education ofthe decision

maker has a significant bearing on the child's scholastio achievement. A tleory generally held

to be true is tlat as a woman receives more education she will have fewer children. The thesis

applies this theory against the data collected, comparing by household type and age renge for

women. The results from the various analyses have implications for education and skills

1¡¿ining ofboth children and adults and for both genders.

Examining the coryosition ofincome, access to credit, and the level of assets of the various

types ofhouseholds generally indicates the standârd ofliving, activities in which household

members a¡e involved, and the level ofoptions available over which decisions can be made.

The type ofhousing is ftequentþ considered a reflection ofthe level ofhousehold wealth and

the female head of the household is usually held responsible for its maintenance. The thesis

examines who makes the decisions with respect to housing in the various household types.

Rural households are placing greater dependence on migrant remittances and the rate of

dependency on and soruc{s) ofmigrant transfers will vary depending on the stage ofthe life

cycle ofthe female head and the type ofhousehold. The thesis analyses who makes decisions

regarding how migrant remittances are allocated and whether the education level ofcertain

key members ofthe household or whether the income ofthe household has a determining

facto¡ on who is the decision maker. Informal forms of credit are used by the majo¡i¡y s¡

¡u¡al households, rvhether for daily needs, emergencies, or sometimes for capital investment.

Few rural households receive formal credit and it is generally applied to major investment

purchases. This snrdy rwiews the sources of credit used by the various types ofhouseholds.



the applications of the funds, and the degree to which women were knowledgeable of the

process in obtaining formal credit. The results have implications with reqpect to women s

access to creating various forms of income and employm.ent generating activities in the rural

sector.

Depending on their stage in the life cycle, women may spend more time in fieldwork

activities than men and usually in the more labour intensive, less rewarding per unit of effort

activities zuch as weeding, scaring birds, harvesting, storing and processing. The mrmber of

women involved in plougûing, traditionally considered as belonging to the mele domain of

resp onsibilities, has inoreased due to male migration and subsidies provided by the

Govemment. Give¡r the amount of time women allocate to arable agrioulture this may not mn

parallel to the deoision making power they hold regarding arable agricultrual activities. To

help determine women's decision making role in arable activities analysis is done regarding

who decided to clear the land, to plough the land, and to purohase various kinds of farm

equipment. Based on the risks irherent in agriculture in Botswana the¡e were nual

households that were no longer invohed in arable activities. A summary is included regarding

informants' responses as to why the household did not plough.

The traditional sign of wealth in rural Botswana is the numbe¡ of cattle owned by a

household. They are considered inportant assets for mse¡ing emergencies, for significant

social events, and are frequently the major contribution to the estate. The thesis examines

who the decision makers and caretakers are relating to cattle in the various types of

households. This analysis is extended to otler livestock such as goats and chickens. Inferred

from the results âre aspects regarding women's decision making role and the importance of



woments invohement in decision making for development of the rural household.

This thesis has limited its focus to certain decisions and a limited set ofquestions related to

those decisions. The questionnaire asked who mâde the decision, noting an explicit level of

deoision making authority. Nonetheless, we note at the outset that rural women may have

more or less decision making power/ influence than is ¡ecognized by this study or even by

other members ofthe household or ofthe larger community.

The research is based on a questionnaire (see Appendix B) that was further developed and

revised based on looal observations and with reference to other recent suweys. Not all of

the questions in the survey are anaþed in this thesis, but the information may be used in

other reports.

The majority ofBotswana's popuJation belong to setswana-speaking tribes ofBantu origin.

ffoe min6¡i¡y groups zuch as the Basarwa, (San people), who are traditionally hunters and

gatherers, the Baherero, and the Bakgalagadi, were trot holuded in this research. Thus

observations or conclusions relating to rural womerr in Botswana måy not be generalized to

these minority gfoups, and may be tribal specific. The research was conducted in setswana-

speaking villages, namely, Thamaga, Mmankgodi, Lentsweletau and Letlhakeng in the

Kweneng district and otse in the southem district, fairly close to the south A-frica borde¡.

Each ofthe villages had at least a primary schoo! a health clinig an agricultural demonstrator,

village affairs office (kgotla), and stores. Some of the villages suoh as Mmankgodi had a

jr'¡io¡ secondary school whe¡eas otse also had a noted secondary sohool. Various villages

in the south east part of Botswana were selected to determine if the¡e were simificant

differences in types of actMties untlertaken by women, sources of income ancl level of



migration with possible repercussions on decision making. Resrlts from analysis done

showed on average that there were no simiûcant differences in the types of activities

undertaken by women , sources of income and level of migration amongst the villages

selected. Based on the homogeneity ofthe data, it was treated as one collection.

The process for determinjng households to be interviewed was that a certain section ofthe

vilage was chosen each day to be used as a basis for interviewing. Locations of seotions

changed with each day to cover as much ofthe village as possible. Each householtl in that

section was approaohed but ody those households with a female head or a woman sufficiently

knowledgeable about the household's activities and decisions was interviewed. ln those cases

monitored by the autlor, and presumably so for the other cases, no more than ten percent of

the selected households f¿Ied to quali8r for an interview. Households within each section are

fairly homogeneous; within each section there is a variety of levels ofincome. There isno

residential segregation within the village resulting in a rioh section o¡ a poor section.

Photographs of some of the interviewed persons and their coryounds are included to provide

an overview ofthe variety ofhouseholds zurveyed (see appendix c). The selection process

ensured households interviewed were suffioiently representâtive ofthe village. In each

village it was iryortant to obtain the chiefs permission to do the survey work. Introductions

of myself and the interviewers were done so that he was aware ofour presence, the reason

for being in the village, and where we were staying. The interviews were conducted during

the summer, ranuary to March 1990. with the interviewers fluent in both setswânâ and

English, interviews were conducted in setswana and transcribed in English, allowing the

questionnaires to be reviewed for logio and completeness. The interview was not to take



more than one hour so that the interviewee's interes would be retâined till the end. It wâs

iryortant to interview the female head of the household, if she was available, otherwise the

next eldest female who was sufficiently knowledgeable of the household and its activities.

This was determined shortþ after the interview started. The interview took place away from

the husband or friends since their presence might bias answers, especially with respect to

flssisi6¡ making ând financial questions. Questions regarding crop yields related to the 1988-

1989 crop year.

The population size ofThamaga for the interview year of 1989-1990 was approximateþ

12,000. This is based on the 1991 population census (preliminary Results) and the average

arnual population growh rate for Thamaga (cso l99l:5). Six women that were fluent in

setswana and English were hired to do the intervie\¡/ing. Two performed interviews in

Letlhakeng, another two conducted interviews in Lentsweletau -¿ 1¡e 1e6¿ining pair

conducted interviews in Thâmâga, Mmankgodi, and otse. . A total of four weeks was spent

in Thamaga completing 136 interviews. Based on the l98l census of 1,150 households in

fl¡amaga with 6,250 people, (5.44 people/household) one would expect apprcxlntafely 2,206

households in 1989-1990 (cso December 1982: 30-083). The 136 inrerviews conducted

thus represent approximately 6% of the total number ofhouseholds in Thamaga. using this

method ofcalculation, the interview data fo¡ the other villages are as follows:

Villase

Mmankgodi
Lentsweletau
Letlhakeng
Otse

Representative Samnle

60/o (32 ntervtews/ approx. 593 households)
llo/o (40 interviews/approx. 362 households)
7% (40 interviewVapprox. 615 households)
7o/o (37 nfernews/approx. 559 households)



The selection process in conjunction with the sample sizes of interviewed households is

considered to be s¡ficiently representative ofthe villages and the villages are representative

ofthe area based on their geographic location. This allows the conclusions to be considered

generally applicable to rural women in southeastem Botswana. Extending the conclusions

to rural women in setswana-speaking Botswana is based on the hypothesis that the¡e are not

simifioant economio differences within this cultural group.

The hope is that this research will be heþfuI in the recognition of the woman's role in

¿ssffi¡a making in the various types of households in rural Botswana, the impofance of her

decision making to the development ofthe household and the need for policies and programs

to provide more zupport for her role, m¡king her time more productive and efficient. Women

in the rural areas need to be given opportunities for firther education/training so that they can

explore opporhrnities for self and family economic improvement, without increasing their

already heavy dual workload.



2. LITERATURE ST]RVEY ON RTJRÁ,L HOUSEHOLDS IN BOTSWANA

Decision making is strongly influenced ifnot dictated by the socio-economic, cultural and

politioal environments. To understand rural women's decision måking it is necessary to

unde¡stand thei¡ environment(s) and the constraints under which they live.

Background on Botswana

Since 1966, when Botswana gained its independence, it has progressed fr66 þsing one of

the world's poorest countries fo experiencing the most rapid rate of growth of Gross

Domestic P¡oduct (GDP) per capita of any country in the wo¡ld.t þi¿66¡d mining has been

the princþal source of rhis growth. Although Botswana's annual population $owth tate was

3.4 percent between 1966 and 1986, by 1989 Botswana had a per capita income of

U.S.$1,600, an increase of28 percent since 1985. Over 80 percent ofrural people live within

15 kilomet¡es of a health facility (Children, Women & Development 1989:10, Harvey and

Lewis J¡. 1990:34,283). Botswana is one ofthe most sparsely populated countries in the

world, with 2.1 persons per square kilometre. The population for 1989 was estimated at 1.2

million and projected 1991 total poprfation is 1.347 million, with 80 percent ofthe population

living on tle easte¡r side of the country (World Development Report 1991:205; CSO

1987:163). Botswanâ has a relatively young population and the rural areas have a

preponderance of women to msn. 'z Though the majorþ still fue in the rural areas, in the past

twenty years Botswana has changed from being an atnost entirely rural country to having

more than a fi-fìh of the population ¡ecorded as living in towns (Hawey and Lewis J¡.



1990:34). The average annual population growth rate for the rural arcas (2.76 peroent) is

lower than the rural rate ofnatural increase (3.37 percent) indicating continued migration

fiom the rural areas (Children, Women & Development, l9g9:g).

Botswana is approximately 582,000 square kilometres in size but only 30,000 square

kilometres is arable land almost all along the eastern 20 percent ofthe country and in the far

north. Population density based on arable land increases to 40 persons per square kilometre.

The eastem area eqjoys relatively favourable conditions: reasonably fertile soils, and usually

sufficient rainfall to produce good pasture for cattle (chemichovsþ et. al., l9g5:2). The

share of agriculture in GDP fell dramatically from about 40 percent in 1966 to just over 10

percent in the earþ 1980s, to 4 percent by 1986, a figure depresserl by the fourth consecutive

year of drought (Hawey and Lewis J¡. 1990:32). yet this sector is the largest single sector

ofthe economy in terms of the number of people who derive a living from it. According to

the l9Sl Population and Housing census 83 percent ofthe population lived in the nual areas

(cso 1982:59). In absolute terms, using constant 1979180 prices, agriculture provided

50.826 million hrla towards GDP in 1966 (Granberg, et. al., lgBB:259). Although the value

of agriculture production increased to p92.701 mi[ion in lgTl/lg7L, it has declined to

P77.922 million in 1979/1980 and by 1985/86 it was ¡educed to p5t.324 million. The

variation in monthly and annual amounts ofrainf¡ll from yeâr to year is conside¡able and there

appears to be no regularity in the ocourrence of wet and dry years (cso l9g6:l). Drought

has become a frequent phenomenon with the recent successive years ofdrought from r9g2

to 1986. The arid olimate limits the potential arable lands to less than 5 percent of Botswana's

land area and acts as a serious oonstraint on agricultural production (cso 19g6:59). The
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major agncultural export product is cattle, while sustenance is inoreasingly based on orops

(Rogers 1980: 144). A herd of cattle is likely to survive the ftagile desert conditions and the

cycles better than crop farming, thus, there is a tendency to emphasize the importance of

cattle and to increase herd size when possible. The size of cattle herds has consequently

become a measure ofwealth as well as of social prestige and political power (Lele 1975:5s).

cattle perform the fi¡nction of a "bank" for the rural population. Income in excess of

oonsumption is frequently saved by acquiring oattle, and cattle are disposed of to meet

unusually large cash flow requirements con¡ected with major social or family obligations,

emergencies, and large expenditures such as school fees. A l9g7 lntemational Labour

Organiz¿¿16¡ report noted that the return to investment ratio oflivestock to crop returns in

a non-drought year was 2 to r, aú, can be as high as 50 to I in a drought year (children,

women & Development, 1989:52). cattle raising is a major income-eamer, especially for the

richer people and flose il power, and is seen by them as the only agricultural activity ofany

i¡nportance (Rogers 1980: 144). The leadership ofthe governing Botswâna Democratic parry

(BDP) was originally formed, and for the most part still consists, of large cattle owne¡s. The

state provided systematically and effectively for most ofthei¡ needs notably tbrough fencing

faciïties, veterinary services, bore-holes, and abattoirs (Granberg, et. al. lggg:295).

According to Flawey and Lewis' findings, govemment spending on the cattle seotor was large

¡elative to arable agriculture (Harvey and Lewis Jr., 1990:g9).

The largest and most worrying problems continue to be in the rural areas. The cash incomes

of the poorest of the rural population, eqpecially those dependent on arable agriculture for

significant portions of their income, continue to lag zubstantially and the ownership of oattle
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rem.ains quite unequal (Harvey and Lewis Jr., 1990:64). Low productivity, shortage of

produúive assets and the limited number of wage jobs in rural areas are primary reasons for

migration out of rural areas by men and women.

The Household in Botswana

In Botswana the lolwapa, i.e. household, is the basic social r¡nit aud the most meaningfirl unit

useful for my research purposes. Professor schapera's 1940 definition of the traditional

household is that it "consists basically of a man with his wife or wives and thefu unmarrietl

children but often includes o e or more married sons, brothers or even dauglrters with thei¡

reqpective families" (Kerven 1979:901).

According to chernichovsþ, et. al. the household is an entity that for its well-being wishes

to inc¡ease the following welfare attributes: i) level of consumption per capita; ü) the amount

of leisure time; üi) the number of children; and iv) the educational levels ofthese chjldren

(chernichovsþ, et. al. 198522). Kossoudji and Muelle¡ commented from their analysis of

the 1974 Rural Income Distribution survey (RIDS) that the presence or absence of males

aged 20-59 greatþ affects a household's ability to eam income and the economic activities of

its women members 3 (Kossoudji and Mueller 19s3:843). Izzard contends that in o¡der to

mâximize the utility of household resources different tlpes and timing of mig¡ations are

necessary and are staged in acoordance \ryith the lile cycle of the female head, (lzzañ,

1982:684). Few households are able to derive all thei¡ income from a single resource.

"Disaggregation of household income is important....it permits an assessment of how each

famiV membels income is used and how inc¡eases in each membef s income influence existing
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patterns ofuse and control of income, capital asset formation, çs¡sumFtion, nutritional

pattems, and the distribution oflabour and resources within the family" (safilios-Rothschild

1980:44). Households may secure income from three potential sources: farm and./or

household-ente¡prise production; wage eamings; and transfers and remittances from family

or community membe¡s. Batswana are known to move between villages, lands, cattle posts,

16q45 ¿¡d mining areas. Each ofthese areas is characterised by a major economic resource:

grazing and water for câttle at the cattle posts, Iand for tilling at the lands areas, social

services and wage erylolment in the urban and mining areas. Most households actively seek

to spread thei¡ risks and maximize thei¡ returns by sending their members to diffe¡ent

economic areas. Byso doing the htpothesis is that the marginal productivity oflabour output

and eligibility of members to particþate in each area guide household labour allocation. Each

member ofthe household seeks access to the most reliable income source available.

In tÍe case ofa þpical family, an older man may stay at the cattle post to oversee his cattle

firll time, rvhile his wife stays in a village and brews beer while looking after the grandoh.ildren

of the daughters who are working at a wage job in town. one son is working at the mines

while a younger son is tending goats at his 
'ncle's 

compound in a neighbouring village. A

mnrried son is mending fenoes at the lands, whle his wife teaches at a sohool in the village,

living with her mother-inJaw. Many key members of a lolwapa may be absent for large parts

ofthe year, and many critioal social and economic finctions necessary to the maintenance of

the household may be carried out by family members living in other households, sometimes

not even in the same geographical area. The household in Botswana has been divided into

a numbe¡ of components, each of which operate semi-autonomously at certain levels, but
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which unite at certain other levels (Kerv en 1982:902,903).

The National Mig¡ation study (NMS) of Botswana (cso l9s2) found that 68 percenr of

rural households had at least one migrant wâge earner and that 79 percent had at least one

wage-earner, present or migrant (Peters 1983:104). According 16 tzzs¡f, migration within

the household context is a process which determines the household's size and composition.

Through time these changes may generate differences in income and wealth within the

household (rzzq¡d 1985:260). Izzard's explanation for the m¿intenance of migration in rural

areas is that certain women are performing the firnctions prescribed for 'those left behind' as

sunogate motlers to their grandchildren, thus "ensuring the reproduction ofthe labour force

and providing for the reti¡ement of female migrant workers. The similar contribution made

by women to the maintenance of the male migrant labour system is well-established. The

long-term security of female wage-earrers does not lie at the centres of employment but in

the rural areas and dependence on their chjldren,, (Izzañ 1985:280).

Womenrs Role in Botswana

The Tswana tradition is one of dominance of men over women. women married under

community ofproperty are regarded as minors ¿¡d mny not enter into any contract or apply

for any loan or credit without the written consent of thei¡ husbands (Granberg et. al.,

1988:35). Although everything is jointly owned, the man is 16 make all decision related to

that property. Marriage under common law, unless otherwise agreed to prior to the marriage,

will always be out-oÊcommunity propeúy; there is no joint estate. But out of community

maniages will be subject to the marital power clause, so that the man may still deal with the
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wom¿n's property without her consent. It is only women who marry out-oÊcommunity of

propefiy, with a special contract sþed before marriage excluding the marital power, who can

particþate in civil life as though they were unmarried. However, even these women cannot

escape the personal aspect ofthe marital power which gives the man the right to choose the

homestead, to have the final say in all family decisio's, and to be the legal guardian ofthe

v¡ife's minsr children (Granberg, et. al. l9s8:329). Relinquishing legal control ofproperty

and children may be one factor leading many women, with or without chldren, to rem¿in

single. This issue ofmarital power is one which women are trying to change; equal rights and

participation in decisions are being sought (Crranberg, et. al. 1988:330; Comaroff and

Roberts, 1977:99; Peters 1983:110). The decline above age 40 in the proportion ofwomen

who are single may reflect the fact that some marriages occur when men retum permanently

from employment in the mines o¡ toums. It is also possible that the higher marriage rate

among older women reflects past attitudes and traditions which are gradually losing ground

(Kossoudji and Mueller 1983:83 5).

Despite the fact that marriage may take place late in life, or not at all, childbearing will still

occur. sevent¡r five per cent ofall births to mothers between t5 and 19, and 57 percent of

births to mothers between 20 and 24, were to single mothers. cohabitation is more common

nowadays uüich leaves men free of legal responsibility towards theh partners and offspring,

(except for maintenance costs of children, whom they can be proved to have fathered)

(Granberg, et. al. 1988:54).

The Botswana Govemment does not promote discrimination fur favour of women since this

is seen as discriminating against men. The Govemment believes that development is for all
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its citizens. There are no formal barrie¡s to women in employm.ent, apart from the provisions

in the Enryloyment Act, which prohibit wometr fiom working underground in a mine and from

working night shifts in industrial or agrioultural activities without their express agreement.

Two exceptions t6 this policy ofno positive discrimination is the women Affairs unit whose

role is to qrread awareness 1¡¡ithin govemment, decision- mekers and the general public, of

the importance of incorporating women fully into the countrys development plan, and, the

Financial Assisance Policy, which was desiped to give women an extra l0 percent subsidy

above that ofa male applicant. The subsidy was ¡evised in 1989 to 15 percent in the FAp

grant formula (Mi'istry of Finance and Development Planning 1989:g). This was to

encourage women to start or expand productive entelp¡ises (Granberg, et. al. lggg:30,31).

Peters notes that being rumarried or separated may be characteristic of a particular life oycle

stage uÅich coinoides with the period during rvhich women bear and rear ohjldren. It is often

beneficial for a m¡n to have the mother ofhis children remain in her natal home whle he goes

to the mines and prepares for building his own home. But in his role as brother, he has a

sister, the mother of some other man's children, living in their natal compourd and he often

has obligations to thenr Although this distribution of responsibility for a woman and her

children between a number ofhouseholds and between a mrmber ofmen may provide benefits,

i.e., reduces variance in income, it may also spread tension. It is usually in a woman,s best

interest, even as a wife with a husband who is present, to mahtain exchanges with her own

natal family, though she is key to a successfuljoint household and her husband's activities.

This requires coordination of competing demands and obligations which vary according to

the phase in the tife cyole of the female head and to socio-economic position (peters
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1983:119). Older women are important for urban-based daughters, not only caring for their

daughters' children, but also 6¿ia1¿ining the home and crops. Being made surrogate mothets

with all the other responsibilities may oreate tension within the udt. Women also are the

organi.ing factors behind many ocoasions such as weddings, feasts, fiuerals, secondary

filneral rites, and ancest¡al ceremonies, which are all dependent upon women's work (peters

1983: 119).

With the outmigration of men, the long periods of absence of men in the 20-40 year age

groups creates instability in the family life, the women unsure whether and when the men will

retum to the compound, and if he will be bringing another woman with him. This has led to

a rise in the proportion of children þ6¡¡ 1s rrnma¡¡ied women and also in the number of

women having children by more than one ûran. women no longer see marriage as the chief

means with which to enhance the stâtus in society. The role of mother assumes greater

sienificance in the face of the dsslining importance of "the wife', and the two roles beoome

isolated from each other (Comaroff and Roberts 1977:99). Greater freedom in sexual

relations has been accompanied by a weakening of men,s responsibility for the support of

women and thei¡ child¡en but has also created a shift in the pattern of male authority. women

are able to enjoy a degree ofsocial freedom which is depioted by their greater involvement

in the political and ritual affairs ofthe tribe, the assumption ofthe role ofhousehold head, and

their own participation in migration a (Children, Women & Development l9B9:17).

Peters comments that households where both husband and wife are present are generally in

the "mature" phases of the life cycle of the femåle head of the household and/or in the

relativeþ more prosperous strâta. In these, women play critically important ¡oles as wives
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and mothers. They are invofued in orop production and/or its zupervision and play an

important part in the herd-management decisions and monitoring (Peters 1983: I l7). The

prolonged absences of men contributed to a breakdown in the division oflabour previously

observed in traditional sooiety, where men and women had defined ¡oles. Many women 'left

behind' were forced to rely on intermittent remittances from male migrants, while taking on

greater responsibility for decision making in both household and agricultural matte¡s. This

enhanced women's overall status in society, which was acoompanied by legal changes such

as being permitted to represent themsefues in court cases and to attend kgotla (the traditional

judicial /arlministrâtion system) meetings (Izzard 1982:666). Women oan now apply directly

to Land Boards for land allotments, both residential and for cultivation (lzzard, 1985:264).

However, a household has to be able to cultivate the land in order to receive a holding.

Inheritance laws have changed to allow for wives and daughters to inlerit livestock which

oocurs rarely.

It is not uncommon to see women speaking on important issues at kgotla meetings, and

receiving the attention accorded to men. women play a role in the dikgotla (plural), in their

capacity as technical personnel, e.g. Agricultural Demonstrato¡s, Assistant Community

Development Officers, Family Welfare Educators, etc., (Children, Women & Development

1989: l5). Changing attitudes âbout the role ofwomen in the larger society have emerged

directþ from the changing roles women are plaþg in govemment. Women occupy a variety

of govemment positions, at policy making, nâtional, district and local levels. As of 1988 there

were two women Members of Parliament, one the Ministe¡ of External A_ffairs, the other the

executive secretary of the Botswana Democratic Parfy. (Granberg, et. a1.,1988:338)
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E4losure to women as authority figures has herped re-denne their position vis-a-vis men in

Botswana society (Children, Women & Development 19g9:17).

women have always prayed a major and siFrificant role in agricurturar production. In r9g3

the indication was that 30.7 percent of total traditionar farms we¡e owned by women (cso

1986: lL2,l73). Although the majority of farms are owned by men, the majority of the

agricultural work is done by the female members of the household. As is true for most of

A-frica, carol Bond's 1974 study on women's invofuement in agriculture showed that

Botswana women, are responsible for and carry out many ofthe crop operations, especialy

weeding, bird scaring, harvesting, threshing, storage, seling and transporting (Bond, 1974:2).

This is conf¡med by the Ministry of Agriculn'e's own study which showed that of time spent

on crop activities, 74 percenf was performed by women (CSO 1986: I l4). They are

frequentþ responsible for the care of small rivestock, whereas men are responsible for large

livestock. The Ministry of Agriculture reported that of rivestock activities g9 percent was

perfotmed by men ( cso 1986: 114). According to Bake¡'s 1988 suwey in trre Mahalapye

¿1s¿ ffts main activities as cited by interviewees and the percentages involved in such activities

were: 25 percent in cropping, 25 percent in sohooling, 26 percent were too old or too young

to be active, 19 percent in wage employm.ent and 5 percent in herding. Nearþ all were

invofued in various household maintenance activities (Baker April t 9gg:3). Baker found that

women provide 57 percent ofnon-cropping labour and did 63 percent ofthe fieldwork, but

only performed 16 percent ofplouehing labour (an activity dominated by men who control

draught power/resources) and 2 r percent offield maintenanoe labour (Baker April 19gg:3).

In crop-producing households women put in many mo¡e hours on the crops than ohildren and



men combined. For certain cropping aotivities men and women we¡e found to be substitutes

so any large-scale retum of miners to crop farming may serve in part to displace empl0ym.ent

of women in an already underemployed area (Chemichovsþ, et. al., l9g5:

67,7 4,102,117,I32; Kossoudji and Mueller 1983:346).

'¡The femily's decision making process is implicit in all its distribution of responsibilities and

fesoufces. The most powerfirl family member, the one who can orchestrate-if not dictate-

decisions, is determined by prevairing curturar values, such as those attached to ord age, sex,

and the relative iñportânce attacrred to men's and women's productive roles', (safirios-

Rothschild 1980:44). women in househords where there is a husband present have

considerable infuence in decisions on activities in which they are most involved. Bond fo'nd

that there seemed to be a free exohange of ideas within most househords but that it was

debatable r¡åether the¡e was an actual decision making process for routine seasonal activities,

since it was common for people to say that they plough when the time is right, after the rains

(Bond 1974:35). But someone must initiate the activity. Bond fo'nd that there was rarery

one decision maker, but rather a process of interactions depending ir part or personality

(Bond 1974:3s).

Ffüschmann and Vaughan's study of Malawi's women farmers had similar ¡esults to Bond,s

1974 study in that women were responsible for and had most in-fluence in decisions fo¡

aøivities in uihich they were most involved, such as maintenance and sale of small livestook,

and planting pattems (rfüschmann and Vaughan, 1984:63). They found that overall women

were most domin¿¡1i¡ ¿."16o9 on m¿tters rerating to agricurtural production and sales, and

husbands alone made the decisions more often when it came to buþg fertilizer, asking for
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credit ârd employing labour. Thus there appears to be a clear division of decision making

reEonsbility. Husbands decide on m¡tters involving simificant cash outlays, while women

deoide on agricultural production and sales. women participated most regularly in joint

decision making in the sale of pourtry, which crops to grow, and the planting pattem.

Ffi¡scbmann and Vaughan found that the only people invofued in household decision making

we¡e the women and husbands. women clearþ made most decisions about househord

expenditures Some women stated they decided on the smalle¡ items wbile thei¡ husbands

decided on the costlier items. In variance to Botswana, Malawi husbands dominated

decisions o'the purchase ofclothes and exercised considerably more in-fluence than women

in deciding on gifts to relatives (Hirschmann & Vaughan 1984:66).

Bond's analysis for¡nd that Botswana men alone make the decisions about tractor plouehing,

cattle sales and fencing, u,ùereas women arone decide about other cropping activities in which

they do the most work. There were some cases ofjoint decision making, especia[y with

plo¡rghing and planting. In migrant husband households, if women had the cash available for

plouehing they preferred to hire t¡actors than oxen since these households did not have the

physical labour/strength available for oxen ploushing. Bake¡ did a survey of 23 male heads,

19 female heads, 2l female spouses and 30 daughters and sons in l9g5 (Baker February

1988: Table a5). Frs findings were similar to Bond's r974 study. women as female heads

and female Eouses deoided whether and when to replant, how much seed to plant and when

to weed. The only case whe¡e female heads did not make as many decisions as mâle headls

was in determining whether draught animals were fit for plouehing. In male-headed

households there seemed to bejoint decision making with respect to sefling crops, whether
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to use non-household labour for weeding, whether to help non-household families, and

whether to enter a co-op arrângement.

To r¡nderstand some of the infÌuences on decision making, Bond's analysis inoluded with

r¡åom decisions were discussed. There appeared to be very little and in the majority of cases,

no discussion oû matters ofplougùing, planting and fenoing. cattle sales were discussed a

great deal atrd injoint households these discussions were mainly between husbands and wives.

women discussed crop and livestock matters more than men, except for seed planting. single

womgn were found to discuss cattle sales and plouehfug with either thei¡ sons or older male

rel¿tives. In migrant husband households, husbands made some of the decisions; women had

less opportunity to discuss matters relating to their decisions with an adult male shce other

males in the community tended not to interfere when there were husbands. Men were less

inolined to admit to joint decision making and possibly, accordi.g to Bond, both men and

women may think they have more say than they tnrly do. She dirt find a small mino¡i¡y 6¡

cases in r¡Åich the husband made all the decisions without consulting bis wife but these we¡e

confined to isolated areas where tradition is strongesf. ln general women appeared

independent and willing to speak their mind, when being addressed by â sttanger, even in the

presence oftheir husband (Bond 1974:41).

Labour Productivity

women in Botswana perform work requiring rittle capital and characterized by low

productivity, like tending crops, gathering wood and wild food, food processing and sewice

activities. More capital intensive and mo¡e economically rewarding activities like cattle
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raising and wage employment are more often performed by men (Kossoudji and Mueller

1983:846, Bond 1974). with male migration, the traditional sexual division oflabour has

b¡oken dorvn to a limìted extent. some women engage in cattle husbandry and some

particþate in land clearing and ploughing. The majority of agricultural extension worke¡s are

men, ra,iho seem to concentrate on the more proqperous and innovative male farmers, ignoring

tle women famers, who may lack dre conidence to ask for the technical help, to which they

are entitled (Bettles 1980:7; Granberg, et. al. 1988:65). contacts are focused alnost entirely

on a small elite group ofmen who have some techxical equipment (Rogers l9g0:144).

Baker found that retums to cropping were 8- l0 cents (u.s.) per hour or approximately ten

u.s. dollars per hectare during the recent drought (Baker April l98g:3). crop cultivation

r¡¿hich absorbs more than half of women's income eaming time, produces much less income

per unit of time than animal husbandry and wage labour (Kossoudji and Muelle¡ l9g3:g46;

chemichovsþ et. al. 1985:106). The greatest amount oftime spent otr orop activities tends

to be in the lowest income class. This suggests that ifmarginal changes reflect the average,

a polioy to stimulate crop production would, ceteris paribus, tend to absoÍb more labour from

the lowe¡ income classes (chemichovsþ, et. al. 1985:106). Lucas found that asset-poor

households often use family labour and pursue income earning aotivities to a point where

marginal retums from work are close to zero, rather than hiring out their surplus labour to

households with more resources who could use that labour more productively. Adult male

labour is a significant factor in the production process under all observed cfucumstances

(chemichovsþ, et. al., 1985:44). People with small holdings of productive assets may be

forced by their povelty to prusue some wo¡k which adds on_ly minimally to income.



I¿bou¡ r¡nderutiliz¡tion is a major issue in Botswana (chemichovsþ, et. al., 19g5:72). T\e

productivity of adult male labour, of women's labour in female-headed households, and of

child¡etr's labou¡ in cattleraising households is positive and sipnificant at the margin, although

quite low. The ratio of labour to other productive resources in the traditional ¡ural sector is

very high. In consequence, average labour productivity is low, thus creating substantial

undereryloym.ent ofthe labour force. Given there is an excess of labour in the countryside

during most seasons of the year, economizing on labour is not a social advantage

(Chemichovsþ, et. a1., 1985:212).

Income

F¡om the 1974 RIDS study, about 50 peroent of rural households reported incomes from

wages (chernichovsþ, et. a[, 1985:139). The poorer half ofhouseholds counted on money

transfers and eryloS,rnent as their primary source of income, despite the fact the 1974 harvest

was very good. For these households only 20 percent of income came from livestock and

crops (Brown 1983:370). Male-headed households obtain a much larger proportion oftheir

income from animel ltusbandry, averaging approximately 45 percent of rural household

income, than do femaleheaded households, r,r,íile they receive a smaller proportion oftransfer

payments (Kossoudji and Mueller 1983:853). The larger villages witness a greater proportion

of time spent in wage labour by both sexes, compared to smaller villages. Farm wo¡k fo¡

wages is equally impofant among men and women but amounts to only 15 percent of income

for each sex (chemichovsþ, et. al., l9s5:r47). women also ¡eceive a somewhat higher

ftaction of thei¡ wages in kind, receiving 13 percent oftheir wages in kind as opposed to 7



percent ofwages for men (chemichovsþ, et. al, 1985:151). T]ne 1974 RIDS noted that beer

brewing acted as a most importaût mechanism for redistributing income from wage eamers,

including migrant workers, to rural women r*ûo brew the beer. Many beer brewers prepared

thei¡ b¡ews to be ready by pay day (cso 1976:a6,49). A 1987 srudy noted that home-

brewing of beer is an important income-generating activity for many women in the rural areas

(from female-headed and male-headed households). Further, that the financial benefits ofbeer

brewing are gained generally by the poorest households with fifty percent of earnings going

to households in the bottom 65 percent, while only l3 percent go to the wealthiest 5 percent

(Children, Women & Development 1989:53; Comia, Jolly and Stewart l9g?).

Izzard's research indicated that 43 percent ofrural women were solely reliant on migrant

f¿mily remittances and 70 percent received cash or goods ñom thei¡ chldren (Izzard

1982:692).

Rural male.headed households with no education have 1.8 times the earning power of rural

female-headed households with no education. The eanring power differential reduced to

1.75: 1 with primary education and to 1.45: I for those with secondary education (children,

women & Development 1989:17). women showed no increase in wages through the first

4 standards ofschool, but from standard 4 on both sexes gained roughly in parallel except

women were at a lower level (Chernichovsþ, et. al., 1985:147,152,155). The 1974 RIDS

study showed that women with no eduoation reported less than I percent of their time spent

in wage eamings. women are viewed as being responsible for the care ancl up-bringing of

thei¡ children and maintenance ofthe household which includes fetching water and fi¡ewood

and cooking for the family. so any economic activity in which they wish to engage must



somehow fit into their already healy schedule. Often the irytications ofthis situation are that

women end up taking on activities ofvery low productivity, because these are the areas whe¡e

women oan combine child care with work. This means that in Botswana the average rural

r¡'¡omân has three altematives: she may leave her children with her mother in the village and

move to town with the hopes of securing employm.ent for which there is already much

coryetition; she may stay in the village, possibly leaving the cbldren with he¡ mother whjlst

she searches employment as hired labour in arable agrioulture or seeks out income-generating

activities in the informal sector; or she may decide to plough and plant land allooated to her

whle her children follow her (Granberg et. al. 1988:3ó).

The economic value of women's work time in female-headed households was sipnificantly

inoreased when wage work was included (children, women & Development l9g9:53;

chemichovsþ et. al. 1985:8). women in households with more assets--land in partioular--

and women who head households appear to spend more time on income- eaming activities

mostly at the expense of leisure (chemichovsþ, et. al., 1985:192). Because of thet limited

access to productive assets, women in fem¿le headed households rely more on wage labour

and less on work in family enterprises than other women. women in female-headed

households allocate more ofthei¡ lâbour to informal sector activities with a quick retum, i.e.

beer brewing and selling small quantities offiuits and vegetables, than do their joint household

counterparts. This is due to the fact that female-headed households frequently do not have

access to large initial capital requirements needed for cropping o¡ livestock activities whereas

the household with a male partner is more likely to have the access and the woman will be

kept occupied with field aøivities (Due and white 1986.94, Kossoudji and Mueller 1983:846,



Fofman 1981). Kossoudji and Muelle¡ found that when both housework and market work

were taken into accoìint womef, worked about 25 percsnt longer than men. Although women

worked longer, their labour may be less effectively utilized than men's due to the low

productivity ofthe tasks assigned to women. Boys devote substa[tially less time to income-

earning activities in female-headed than in male-headed households due to low anim¡l

ownership (Kossoudji and Mueller 1983:853). Gi¡ls do mo¡e housework and have less leisure

time, apparentþ due to substitution for thei¡ mothers. This means that they are likely to have

less time fo¡ academic activities. Economic work, such as 5glling eggs, watering the garden,

per girl decreases as the number of siblings increases leaving girls with more housework and

child care. There is a limited demand fo¡ economic work by children and girls are substitutes

in economic wo¡k for each other and for boys (Chemichovsþ, et. al., l9g5:179).

chldren in rural Botswana play a sipnificant role in providing assistance ofvarious kinds,

particularly to single women and to ill or elderþ parents. chernichovsþ et. al.'s work

suggests that securing pension income via potential eamers is a major reason for high levels

of desired fertility in rural Botswana in spite of the economic strain, in terms of time and

resources children impose. Generally, parents desire to have a high level offertility but this

behaviour is counteracted to a degree by higher levels of mothers, education (Chemichovsþ,

et. al., 1985:179). According to a 1988 Family Health Study women having secondary or

higher education had a total fertility of 3.3 bi¡ths u¡hile women with no education had 6 births.

single women have about one-half the number of children as women in a rrnion, but the

depe,ndency ratio of number of children per household adult is the same (cso 19g9:22,25).
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Education

Beyond a socio-economic tbreshold where parents feel that they must have a minimum

number of ohildren that is oulturally acceptable and enzures they will be taken oare ofwhen

they are elderly, higher levels ofeducation ofparents, especially mothers, are poshrlated to

be associated with fewer child¡e¡r. Reasons given for this association are: (i) relatively higher

opportunity cost incuned by educated motåers, (ü) a desire to use family resources for fewe¡

but more educated children, and because (üi) educated parents depend less on thefu chjldren

for family income (chernichovsþ, et. al. 1985:165,202). According to the 1988 Family

Health study of over 3,000 rural women, the percentage of women with no education had

declined from 50 percent in 197 4 to 28.6 percent in 1988. Twerty-five percent had

incorylete primary 24 percent had completed primary, and about 22 percenthad secondary

or higher education (cso 1989:10). Botswana is one ofthe few places in the world whe¡e

on avefage women obtain more schooling than men; adult women afe somewhaf less likeþ

than adr¡lt men to be illiterate. h 1974,50 percent of rural women were illiterate compared

to 6l percent ofrural men. The main reason fo¡ this educational differential is the role boys

play in cattle herding, which often takes them away from the village and inc¡eases the

opportunity cost of thei¡ time (Kossoudji and Mueller 1983:849).

Primary education is free but parents are expected to meet the costs of uniforms and

cooking a meal for which the food component is free. primary education is not comfrulsory

yet enrollment rates have increased from 73 per cent in 1975 to 92 per cent in l9g5 (Granberg

et. a[, 1988:81). some ofthe ¡easons r+ihy universal primary education has not been achieved

are: inadequate provision fo¡ disabled chjldren, parents unable to meet the costs ofuniforms,



potential loss of children's services in activities at the lands or home, and difficulties of

cbild¡en ftom remote areâs to actually get to school. children will drop out of school for the

same above reasons and because of teenage prepancies, in which case they must leave

(Granberg et. al. 1988:82). Although more girls than boys attend primary and junior

secondary school, the situation is gradually reversed with more females dropping out âs we

move up the education scale. At the senior secondary and university levels there are 8 percent

mo¡e males than females (cso 1986: Tables 9.2 & 9.3; cso 1983 Eduoation statistics).

According to chemichovsþ et. al.'s work the variable with the most significant impact on

chrd schooling is the education ofthe person leading the household (chenrichovsþ et. al.

1985:179). At the rural level women generally have more education than men, so one would

e4ect that where women are the decision makers children would receive more education, as

long as these households were finanoially able to send their children to sohool. women in

female-headed households may be particularþ motivated to enhance the eanrings potential

of thei¡ children, both to ensure a better fr¡ture for their chldren and for themselves in the

assistance they will receive from their adult child¡en. It is likely that children in female-headed

households who have neither land nor cattle, receive mo¡e education because mothers have

less economic incentive to keep them out of school (Kossoudji and Mueller 1983:g49).

Hi¡schmann and vaughan found that in Malawi men dominated decisions about children's

sohooling- whether they should be sent, for how long, etc. women seemed to make these

decisions only in oases when they were household heads (Hirschmann and Vaughan,

1984:66).

The iryact of education on household income is particularly strong in households which do
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not own cattle. The benefits of sch6sling inolude fle care of chldren during school time, and

often free meals with the exception of parents required to cook a meal, and medical care,

which are sipificârt contributions to household welfare. The data zuggest that children are

most likely to attetrd school when their fami'lies can financially afford it, when their parents

are educated, and when demands on children's time for economic work and household cho¡es

are not too high (chernichovsþ, et. a1., 1985:171). chenrichovsþ, et. al. find that in spite

of low marginal productivþ, child¡en's contribution to agricultural work (especially animal

herding) and housework raises the cost of education. The opportunity cost for chil&en

attending school who come fiom households that have a lower level of asset holdings,

speoifcally a few cattle, is higher than for households where there is no cattle. Thus, on

averâge, these children tend to have lower levels of education. Wealthy families can affo¡d

to hire labour and send thei¡ childrfl to school. The time-use data show that in female-headed

households as in other asset poor households children's contributions to market work are

conçaratively small. There are limited opportunities in the wage labour market for primary

school drop outs, yet high drop-out rates suggest that parents and children are not fully

persuaded of the benefits of education (Chemichovsþ, et. al., 1985:lgl).

Transfers

while some transfer pâ)ryents are received by those who are most needy, some intravillage

transfers are given to gain favour with people ofhighs¡ economic status. Based on the 1974

RIDS study chemichovsþ, et. al. found thât 40 percent of transfers came ftom othe¡ rural

residents suggesting widespread reciprocþ rather than a unidireotional pattem oftransfe¡s
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exclusiveþ ftom better offto poorer households (Chenrichovsky, et. al., 1985:9). Female-

headed households, according to the RIDS data, did receive transfers more regularþ than

other houselìolds and received larger amounts (Kossoudji and Mueller 1983:842). Kossoudji

and Mueller's analysis of RIDS data showed that female-headed households with no male

present received about 35 percent oftransfers, female-headed households with a working age

male present received 20 percent of transfers, and male-headed households received the

¡smâining 45 percent oftransfer paym.ents. Thei¡ study comments that given thaf the share

of transfe¡ palments in total income is not large, the differential in receipts in favour of

femal+headed households is modest in âbsolute terms, and oannot offset the discrepancy in

migrant remittances and other forms of income between female-headed atd male-headed

households (Kossoudji and Mueller 1983:841).

Female-Headed Households

Kossoudji and Mueller defined the pool ofpotential female-household heads for their study

as women whose partners are away, widows or divorcees, and unmarried women. Among

female'household heads, one can distinguish between those who are temporarily alone (de

facto heads) and those who have no permanent male partner (dejure heads) (Kossoudji and

Mueller 1983:836). Due to the significant increase in tle ru¡al-urban migration of women

within Botswana, it is no longer possible to infe¡ a di¡ect connection between male out-

migration and fem¿le-headed households (lzzard. 1982:670). Lr households with an adult

mals p¡g5en1 a woman may be recopized as the head because ofher age (mother of the male)

and control over household assets. Kossoudji and Mueller used the 1974 RIDS data for
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comparing categories ofhouseholds, but eryhasized two households, female headed with no

adult male present (FH-NMP) which comprised 13 percent ofthe 957 households, and male

headed with male present (MH-MP) which was 49 percent of the total. The percentages for

female-headed households in the rural areas varies from study to study, ranging from 30

percent to 53 percent ofall nral households. The range occurs due to definitions offem¿le-

headed households and the time of year suweyed. 5

Research has con-fi¡med that female-headed households are not a homogeneous group and

not equally disadvantaged. rzzañ, ard Peters explain that many of the differences can be

understood as being due to various phases ofthe female-household head's life cycle as well

as distinctions due to ttre circumstances ofthe household's formation (Izzard l9g5:2ó l; peters

1983:117)' some may be in an early phase, headed by a young'nmarried mother, whose

child¡en have not yet reaohed adulthood. others may be in an advanced stage, perhaps with

an elderþ widow as the household head, whose grown children have left to set up their own

households. The roles of the women in these exaryles are likeþ to diffe¡ as will the decisions

they make (rzzard' 1982:679). Izzard's ¡esearch describes permanent/ de jure female

household heads as the majo¡ity being more than 45 years ofage and had once been married

and were now likely to be widows, they had given birlh to between four and nine chld¡en and

almost halfhad never attended scho o1(fz.zay¿ 1982:683). Researoh shows that the rural areas

u¡s þsssming the homes of only the very y6ung and the very old, (Izzard,19g2:6g6).

colclough and Fallon, using the 1974 RIDS data, estim¡ted that 54 percent of rural

households were below the poverty danm line (clrildren, women & Development, l9g9:41).

According to a 1988 survey done for the children. women & Develonment Study, it was



determined that 73 percent of female-headed rural households fell below the Effective

Mninal lævel ( 1.5 times the Poverty Datum Line) compared to 62 percelt for male-headed

rural households. This study considered de jure female-headed and de faoto female-headed

households as one category (Children, Women & Development, 1989:xix). The 1974 RIDS

data showed that on a per adult equivalent basis the welfare attained by members of female-

headed households was nearþ 25 percort lower than that attained in male-headed households

(Kossoudji and Mueller 1983:838). Kossoudji and Mueller found that households headed by

women under 30 earned as much as households headed by males under 30, however, beyond

that age incomes in mal+headed households rose substantially, while those in fem¿le-headed

households declined (Kossoudji and Mueller 1983:838). using income per adult equivalent

deciles, the 1988 data showed that 44 percent offemale-headed households were in the tlree

lowest income deciles, while only 25 percent ofmale-headed households fell into the three

bottom deciles. whe¡eas 17 percent of FH-NMP membe¡s were in the three top income per

adult equivalent brackets, 32 percent of MH-Mp members were in these braokets 6 (children,

Women & Development 1989:17,4I). The 1988 survey showed that 70 percent of rural

femaleheaded households versus 62 percent ofrural male-headed households earn less than

Pl00 per month. MH-MP households tend to oluster above the p75 per month, while female-

headed households te¡rd to cluster below P75 per month (children, women & Development

1989:17).

There is a much larger discrepanoy in assets between MH-Mp and FH-NMp households in

the older age groups than in the under 30 years age group. The reason for this is that both

tlpes ofhouseholds in the unde¡ 30 years age group are basicallyjust starting, whereas in the
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older age group the male-headed household will have accumulated more assets and have

access to more resources than the female-headed with no male present household. Female-

headed households tend to be excluded from relationships that require recþrooþ to a higher

degree than maleheaded households because a lack ofassets and labour make it difrcult for

female-headed households to reoiprooate (children, women & Development 19g9:63).

Kossoudji and Mueller noted that women forming separâte households before their children

can be net contributors, have fewer resources, insr¡ficient access to male labour, may be away

from their parent's village and not have as much support from relatives, and, frequently have

trouble making ends meet (Kossoudji and Mueller 1983:853) Izzard contends that ',not all

female-headed households are in desperate need of assistance and that a woman without a

husband is not necessarily impoverished". (lzzañ, 1982:663) peters continues that being

'\rnm¡rried" does not necessarily indicate that a woman has no lir-ks and mate¡ial exchanges

with a man or several men. (Peters 1983: l l0) women deal with thei¡ economic insecurity

by striving to enlarge the network ofpeople who may assist them economically. peters and

fzzq¡f, xgÍss that one camot make the generalization that all female-headed households are

poor. The reason why certain female-headed households are very poor is that they are in a

particular life cycle phase ofdisadvantage, with insufficient access to male labour and male

eamings and child¡en are too young to be contributors but have needs to be met. Ifthis type

ofhousehold has ill fortune such as death or recurring crop losses combined with a low level

ofassets, the household may be unable to give its members adequate care and education, thus

the next generation starts liFe in poor straits and is likely to follow a similar path. (peters

1983: 113)



Agriculture

Nationally, it is estimated that in 1988 over one-half of all households in Botswana are

without cattle and the situation worsened due to the recent extended drought. of these

cattleless households 50 percent are headed by women (children, women & Development

1989:55). This percentage has not changed dramatically since 1974 (Brown 1983:370;

Kossoudji and Mueller, 1983:844; Rogers 1980:169; Cherniohovsþ et. al. 1985; Fortman

1981). on a per household basis, MH-MP households own nearly 3 times as many cattle (in

value terms) as FH-NMP households, and on a per adult equivalent basis they own twice as

many. The disparities are not as large fo¡ small stock whose care is regarded as being more

manageable by women thân that of cattle. since cattle raising is viewed as men,s work,

female-headed households seldom receive mafisa'd cattle. (Mafsa is a system ofcattle tenancy

uÀich enables poor farmers to raise herds ofwealthy owners whereby these poor farmers can

receive in retum the milk, meat of fallen cattle and some of the otrspring Thus they have

potential for developing a herd of their own.) Fewer than 5 percent of all mafisa

anangements invohe femaleheaded households. (Kossoudji and Muelle¡ 1983:g43) Even in

dejure male-headed households with a de facto female head (including those with a history

ofmafisa ¡elationships) the absence ofthe male head ofhousehold often means that the mafisa

relationship may not continue into the füture (chìldren, women & Development t9g9:55).

Ormership of smaller animals also has a sigsdficant effect on inoome especially in households

without cattle (chemichovsþ et. al. 1985:51). Male-headed households tend to have larger

he¡ds of small animals than do female-headed households (Kossoudji and Mueller

1983:843,844). Tzzø¡d's s4þ¡¿1ion as to why femâle-headed households do not have cattle



resources relates to their marital history and life-cycle stage, with added constraints of

traditional attitudes that women are not cattle managers whioh prevents them from receiving

msfisa oattle (Izzañ, 1982:692).

With Botswana's arid climate crop cultivation is a particularly unrewarding activity and

farmers place only a relatively small capital investment into this activity. Tbree-quarters of

rural households have land, the average holding being about 5.7 hectares -- an area often

thought in Botswana to bejust sufficient for zubsistence for an average household. (Bank of

Botswana 1987: Table 4:2; chemichovsþ et. al 1985:13l). Lipton estimated that even with

above-average yields, a farmer would need ove¡ 33 hectares ofland to earn as much as the

minimrm ¡¡5ffisd wage in the govemment sector. yet the median area planted was always

Iess than 4 hecrares (Lipton 1978, VoIII:188-9; chernichovsþ et. al. 1985:131). The bulk

ofproducers concentrâte on production fo¡ own use (subsistence), although in good rainfall

years many households sell a portion of their produce to obtain cash o¡ in kind paycrents

(children, women & Development 1989:53). During the l9g0s drought, arable agrioulture

was one source of economic activity for ove¡ 200,000 Batswana (Harvey arld Lewis J¡.

1990:95). The most important crops in Botswana are sorghum, mai2s, millsf and beans or

pulses, though there is also some production ofgroundnuts a¡rd sun-flowers. sorghum is the

traditional staple food and is also used in bee¡ brewing. It is better suited to withstand

drought than maize, though when rains are good maize yields are considerably higher than

sorgh'm Hþrid sorghuns are not favoured both for general reasons oftaste as well as the

åct that hþrids do not ferment well for traditional beer (children, women & Development

1989:53). 7
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Female-headed househords with large numbers ofcattle have at least as much a¡able rand

as mqls'headed equivalent households. cattle grazing provides majo. co-p"titioo fo. ,rabr"

land use and is an activity dominated by men powerfirr in the tribal and poritical processes

(chemichovsþ, et. al., 1985:87, 94). "contror of land acquires importance not onry in its

or+n right, but as security for credit, and often as providing the criterion for people,s access

to inputs such as agric'lturar extension ....chemical inputs and membership of co-operatives,,

(Rogers 1980:122). There is a higher likelihood that smaller arable holdings are headed by

females, or by olde¡ citizens. In 1974 armost one half offemale-headed households had tttle

or no land" uûich means that their crop income was eamed by working on other people,s rand

(Kossoudji and Mueller 1983:846). chernichovsþ et. al. relate female-headed househords

lesser possession ofland as not sorely due to ploughing ability but also to lowe¡ incomes and

their incapacity ofpurchasing services, and, Iittle in-fluence in the tribar system due to low

level of catrle ownership (chemichovsþ, et. ar., 1985:87). Analysis of 1974 RIDS data

indicates that since female-headed households have less family rabour available they plant

smaller acreage, 6'2 aqes as opposed to g.6 acres, to different crops than joint households

and have a lower reporting rate oflands possession (chernichovsþ, et. al., l9g5:g3). The

Benk sflelswana's 1986 Rurar Economic s'wey found that the average land holding for row

income groups, i.e., under p1000 per an¡um, was 5.3 hectares, for middle income groups,

ie, P1000 - P2,500 per annum, the average land holding was 5.9 hectares, and, for the high

income groups, i.e., more than Ð,500 per amum, the average land holding was 7.6 hectares

(Ban-k ofBotswana 1987: Tabre 4:2). The smanest arabre holders tended to be near the

bottom of tle income distribution.



Bakels fndings were that the number ofdays spent plougûing and pranting and the timing

ofthose days relative to rains, is a dominant determinant of cropping outcomes and the ability

to irylement multþle tillage operations (Baker February r98g:2). Harvey and Lewis found

that almost thre+quarters ofall households fell below the numbe¡ ofcattle/oxen required for

selÊsufficiency in ploughing resources. Households with cattre resources tend to plough

earlier, taking advantage of the frst rains. Further, households with their own draught power

can plough/plant again later in the season either to replant after failed rains o¡ to extend the

size ofthei¡ fields. smalt årmers were less rikeþ to plough and plant earþ. Households with

acoess to cattle from others (through mafisa anangements) tend to prough later than those

households entirely selÊsufficient in cattle resources, as the loaned cattle are typically used

by the owners first (Harvey and Lewis Ir. 1990:95).

Although fefültzer inputs are rare, the amount used inc¡eased with the numbe¡ of men

present since these households are more able to affo¡d to purchase fertili"er (Chernichovsþ,

et. al' 1985:93)' Yields per hectare planted were higher on rarger than on smafler hordings,

though the dinerences did not inorease monotonicany by size and vaded from year to year

(Hawey and Lewis Jr.' 1990:95). T'he 1974 RIDS dara showed rhar although outpur per

"acre" was slightly higher in female-headed households, net profit per ',acre', was higher

among male-headed househords, despite the rarger value of equipment possessed by mare-

headed households. "Acre" was not arways the exact same size due to measurement

inaccuracies (Chemichovsþ, et. al., l9g5: 124).

wometr are ha[dicapped in crop cultivation if they do not have a team of oxen or suffcient

cash to purchase ploughing services, limiting their income-eaming potential. In Botswana,



men have started to demand cash paym.ent for plouehing with their cattle, instead of doing

this as part of recþrocal family obligations. women tend to continue working for each other

in tum, or for paym.ent in kind. priors to rggz those households without cattle and other

ploughing resources (tractors and donkeys) were forced to bire expensive (and often not

timely) tractors (chiklren, wome,n & Development, 19g9:54,56; Fortman rgsr). In lggTthe

Minisry ofAgriculnre, through the Accelerated Rainfed Arable programms (ARAp) started

p aying tractor/oxen owners for plouehi'.g trreir poorer neighbours' fields, a subsidy for the

poorer farmers, yet the poofer farmers were stif required to make a deposit. women who

are arable agriculture decision makers must priortize thei¡ needs, determining whethe¡ there

is suffñcient cash to place a deposit for prougrring services. Iû tggg 25 percent of femare-

headed households growing crops report expenditures on ploushing services. Baker

commented that female-headed households that have money to hire traction or gain male

labour for plougûing by providing oxen/ draught power, do not necessarily have to have m¿re

Iabour within their houserrold. It appears that lack ofcattle a'd, possibly men, for ploughing

in the female-headed households is compensated by purchasing proushing services. cattle,

while representing a measure of wealth, also affect the viability of a household in its: ability

to engage in arable agriculture successfu[y, ability to engage in more capital intensive

informal sector activities since cattle would provide eithe¡ a source ofcash or security for

credit, v'lnerability to the effects of drought and access to govemment programmes

(Children, Women & Development 1989: 55).

The 1988 GOB/UNICEF fierd study substantiated earlier results, noting trrat two out of

th¡ee mal+headed households interviewed in the Kgatleng District had adequate labour within



their households for planting, compared to 41 percent fo¡ fem¿re-headed households

(chldren, women & Development, 1989:54). with respect to harvesting in the Kgatleng

district, 86 percent ofmal+headed households had adequate labour resources while the level

offemaie-headed households was 43 percent. Although female-headed households tend to

suffe¡ from greater labour constraints, they were no more likely to hire labour than male-

headed households. Minimal retuns on production meant that households with shortages of

labour often ca¡¡ot afford to hfue others to make up for the labour loss.

while the level ofpoverty experienced by households mây vary over time, the conditions

leading to this poverty tend to reinforce each other, and frequently are passed on from

generation to generation within a household. A household with no cattle resources, for

exaryle, has no oattle to pass on to a son or daughter so that he or she oan begin to build a

herd. Households with no discretionary firnds m¡y not be able to afo¡d to purchase a schoor

uniform for thei¡ primary schoor-age chrd. This consequent lack ofeducation has eaming

powe¡ erylo¡ment capaoity, and production/productivity irnprications for the next generation

in the household (Children, Women & Development 1989:50).

The rural household ir Botswana is characterized as: facing a low rever of income/wage

earning opportunities in the rural areas and high-risk arable agriculture, having a growing

dependence upon intermittetrt remittances from migrants, and, more frequently esmpssed of

much older and very young members. Trris houserrold is not a nucrear set of peopre wrro

permanently reside there, but consists of a familial unit with members residing at various

looations where he/she is able to contribute economically to the lolwaoa. The women ,,Ieft

behind" have taken on greater responsibility for decision making regarding both household
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and âg¡icultural tasks. F¡om both the 1974 and r9g5 studies women, regardless ofhousehord

tj.pg wete responsible fo¡ and m¡de decisions with respect to pranting, weeding, harvesting,

threshing, storage, small livestock and household duties , i.e. activities that often require less

oapital Frequently, dejure femaleheaded househords and de faøo fem¿re-headed households

lack the resources to enabre them to become more productive, yet these women are

responsible for the maintenance ofthei¡ househord. Income sources and the various needs

and obligations change with the female head's life cycle stages. The tlpes of decisions a rural

woman makes is dependent on and changes in accordance with the stage ofthe life cycle of

the female head.

Notes

l Batswana are the people ofBotswana, Motswana-individuar; setswana is the Iooal language; our¡ency:ro0
thebe = I Pula. Exchange rate: Decembe¡ 1982; pl =U.S.'$0.9425

December 1985: Pl = U.5.$0.4760
December 1988: Pl = U,S.$0.5166
June 1989: Pl = U.S.$0.4794

G¡oss Domestic P¡oduct per capita grew by g.5% per annum f¡om i965 to l9g9; world Bank r99l:205.; theGross Domestic Product for 1989 was 2,500 miliån u.s. dollars. The average annual inflatio¡r rate for 1965-i980 was 8.4% while f¡om 1980- r 989 it was l2%o.- Life expectanoy at birth iJ67 y"rr". d";;;ilü;;;";;
as-mentio_¡red irr trre world Deveropment Report is 3l% for wor¡er, 

"rrázgyo 
fo, th" tåt"t poput"tioo, 6vo.to í"Jl99l:205)

2'It 1987 48 3o/o oftlte population was under the age of 15, 79.2% ofall females lived in rural areas, comparedto 75.80á fo¡ males. Population Report:19g6-g7, Central Statistics Otrce, May l9gg,p:2

3 The 1974 Rural lucome Distribution survey (R.ÍDS) was a national random sample survey of 1200 households.
Ít fgq: of income, monetary and in ¡<ini we¡e included in t¡" o"rcuUtioor. Only t'e top 5 p";;;;;;
households did not rely on transfers or employment as major in"o-" ,ou.""r.

4 According to 
-Chernichovsþ, 

et, al.'s findings female migration has faken place since the 1920s. Femalemigration in 1980 was esrimared to b3 
9ne ggarter of th"t-rur ,"t"r. lür.-ìchovsky et al 1985) In -%ì

sohapera (Kerven 1982:902) estimated that 4.3% ofthe total female population wer" ãu."ot to- fu"¡ t i¡.tareas.

5. Child¡en, Women & Development 1989:99t Kossourfji and Mueller l9E3:832, L. Fortrnan,,,Women,s
Agrioulture 

'' 
a Cattle Economy", Midstry ofAgriculture, ð.¡oron", iògr, p +, fzzard NMS 1982:676
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6 Me,n household income inoluding transfers fo¡ male-headed households with male present was p903 in 1974-
75 arl.dP434 fo¡ female-headed households with no adult male present. Mean income per adult equivalent in
197¿l-75 for mal+headed households with adult male present was P 178 whereas it was p 136 for female-headed
households with no adult male present.

7. Average yield for sorghum il 1980 was 215 kilograms per hectare, 13 I kilograms per hectare in l9g3; total
production ofsorghum in 1980 was 29,000 tonnes,5,000 ton¡es in 1983 and l5¡oo to;es in 1985. Fo¡ MaÞæ
average yield per hectare was 167 lbs in 1980, 257 pounds in 1983, total production was 12,000 tonnes i¡ 19g0,
9,000 tonnes in 1983 aud 1,500 tomes in 1985. Area harvested compared tà area planted is moderate at best, even
in good rainfall years such as 1980 and 1981, and extemely poor inlow rainfall years. (For sorghum: ggo/o-'19g0
270/0-1983' 66vo -1985) (Miuistry ofAgriculture, 1988; children, women & Development i989:53)
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3. DECISION MAKING WTIE REGARD TO TIME PRIORITIES Aì{D TO

EDUC,{TION

Introduction

Decision making by nual women is frequentþ dictated by the household composition which

changes in accordance with the stage of the female head's liÊe cycle. The particular stage of

the female head tends to indicate whether the¡e is an adult male present and the number of

children under the age of six in the household. The stage in the life cycle for the female head

affects the activities she performs and the priority she gives to various activities. A telling

factor ofthe stage in the female head's lile oycle is the woman's rank o¡der of activities with

reE)ect to time consumption. This indicates the priorities of the female head noting the

effects of small cbildren and a husband's presence on her ranking of activities and decision

making.

As noted in the literature zurvey, the presence or absence of males aged 20-59 tends to

affect the economic activities ofthe female members ofthe household. one ofthe objectives

of this chapter is to determine whether a man's presence and tle presence of small child¡en

affect the priorization of women's activities based on time consumption. The chapter will

coryare households with no male partners, (',No Male partner',) to households that do have

male partne¡s, be they migrant ("Migrant Husband") or present ("Husband present").

The education ofthe mothe¡ has a decidedly imfrortant influence on her level of decision

making power and how her decisions can most effectively and efficiently meet her's and he¡

family's needs. In this chapter the education levels of the deoision make¡ and of the children

are analyzed 1o determine ifthere are significant differences in children,s education dependent



upon who is the decision maker. In addition analysis is made of whethe¡ income per adult

equivalent and./or the decision make¡'s education have sigrriffç¿¡1 |¡¡o"oces on the children,s

lwel of education. The study will reflect on the differences of education levels fo¡ chddren

and parents based on who is the deoision maker and what these rezults may imply. The

literature notes that as women become more educated they usually have fewer chfdren. The

discussion includes an analysis ofwomen's education and the numbe¡ of children they raised

with regard to age of the woman and the q,?e of household in which she belongs, and the

implioations of these results.

Life Cycle of Rural Women

The woman's age and marital status generally are determining factors as to what stage the

female head is in the life cycle. when discussing the life cycle of female heads, this does not

iryþ onþ fenale headed households but includes the female head, i.e., the wom¿n with the

most power, in male headed houserrolds. The discussion is based on rural women after they

have completed thei¡ eduoation in rural schoors. Table3. r provides a brief introductory

descrþtion ofthe life cycle of ru¡al women. women wì not necessar y go through each of

the stages and some phases may be missing.



Table Sf3.1: of Women
Stage of Woman Description of Woman's Life
I. Age20-24 l. She is likely to have chldren. If single she will

probably be living with her parents. The decision to form
a separate household is influenced by the means of
suppoú the woman can suûlmon as well as the availability
ofmale relatives who oan afford to offer support to her
and her chldren o¡ who need femele labour. i If single
she may decide to migrate to the urban centre to finã
work whle the elde¡ mothe¡ takes care ofher daughter,s
children. If single and remaining in rhe village she Is
dependent on family remittances and may seek out
informal sector income earning opportunities. Ifm¿rried
or living common-law she may possibly have her or¡m
household and be dependent årthe male partner's
support. 

]

2. Age25-39 2. The young mother is more likely to be manied (about
30 percent are single)t. The household will have sm¿ll
children (average no. of births for married women was
4.5 based on 1971 data)r. She may be the one to decide
on chfdren's education at the initial primary levels while
the male partner is away. If married ihe is áependent
upon migrant ¡emittances from the male partner. For
women in the uppet range ofthe age bracket the children
may be attending school thus enabling the mothers to be
invofued in agricultural activities. Thèse chldren will
help both on the compound and the lands.

3.Age 40-59 3. The majority of women are o¡ have been mamied at
this age range. The male partner may be migrant or has
returned permanently to continue working on the lands
and/or with the cattle that he has purchasãd through
saved migrant earnings. The chldren are at least
adolescent ifnot adults wo¡king either as migrants and
sending remittances to parents or attending
secondary/tertiary education. The motler may be caring
for daughter's children while daughter works åls"*here]
Women whose male partners do not return must continue
to seek out income eaming opportunities to support thei¡ I

family so that in ¡etum their children .* .u.otuàllv I

support them. 
I



4. Age 60 and older 4. Mother, generally, is supported by migrant remittances
from family. Male ¡elatives may work the land and raise
the livestock. Mother and m¡le relatives are usually the
ones invofued in decision making. If the mother is unable
to support herself or is immobile, she will move in with
the child that is best able and care fo¡ her.

1. Kossoudjiarìd Mueller, I983:Tabtc l,pp 835, e36

For purposes oflife-cycle analysis three age groups were selected fiom the data. The first

one was 23-44 whtch would include stages l-2 according to Table 3.1, the second group,

aged 45'59, is stage 3 ofthe above table, and, the third group aged ó0 years and older, is

stâge 4. According to my survey 130 households have women between the ages of 23 and

44 years and all have children under the age of fifteen. h 94 of these households the

i¡formant is eithe¡ married or living common-law, in ten households she is divorced, in 19

households she is single, and in seven households she is a widow with chldren. The¡e we¡e

94 informants between the ages of45 and 59 with an average number of children of 6.6. In

46 households (49 percent) she is married, in 34 households (36 percent) she is a widow, in

7 percent ofthe households she is single, and in g percent ofthe households she is divo¡ced.

There were 62 households with informants 60 years and older and they had, or average, g.2

child¡en. In 3 I households (50 percent) the inform¿nts resided with their male partner, in 26

households (42 percent) she is a widow, in 6 percent ofhouseholds she is a divo¡cee and there

was one household where the informant claimed to be single.

Eousehold Composition

"No Male Pa¡mer" households include households headed by mothers who have never been

married, or they are divorced or widowed. In this suwey almost 40 percent, ll3 of 2g5

households, were households that had no mele partner present. some ofthese households
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would have experienced the contributions of a male partner. ',Migrant Husband', households,

frequently considered de facto female headed households in the literature, represent 25

percent of the survey sample. The number of "Migrant Husband', households with women

in the 45-59 age bracket was dramatically smaller than the number of "Migrant Husband',

households with women in the 23-44 years bracket, 12 and, ó0 respectiveþ. This appears to

be related to migant husbands returning pennanently, in accordance with the rife cycle

pattem for rural women. There were only two "Migrant Husband,' households whe¡e the

mother/informant was 60 years or more and tley were incfuderl in the 45-60 years group since

they were too small a sample to provide meaningfül results. The "Husband present,,

household represents 35 percent ofthe suwey sample. In my survey 63 percent of ,,Husband

P¡esent" households have mothers/informants 45 and more years of age representing

households in the måtüe stage of the female head,s life cycle.

The exe¡rded r¡mily is still very much a part of tle curture. In 39 percent (rl2/zl5) of the

surveyed households there were nephews, nieces, grandchfdren, brothers, or sisters living

there ftlI time andn47 ofthese households the children were under the age of six. older

grandchildren may be sent to rive with their grandparent to help with the wo¡k on the

coqo'nd. Younger grandchildren will be taken care ofby the grandparent while the mother

is away at work in the rural village or ât the lands or may be part of the migrant work force.
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Small Children Households

The Iiterature su¡vey suggests that u/omen's activities change depending on what stâge the

female household head is in the life cycle. one might aszume that where small children are

present, i.e., children under the age of sb<, the aotivities ofwomen would likely be different

than for households where there are no small children. children less than or equal to five

years ofage was determined as the criteria for regarding children as small, since children

frequently start school at the age of six.

A comparison is made between "No Male partne¡', households with small children verzus

"No Male Partrer" households that do not have small children to determine the effect of small

children in households where a male partner's resources are not available. The spearman

Rank correlation coefficient was used in determining the ranking of activities. The null

hypothesis is that the correlation coefficient ofthe popuration is equar to zero, (,{1": p= 0),

me¿ning that there is ¡6 simir¿¡i¡y in the rank order of activities between the two groups

whereas tre altemative hypothesis is that the correlation coefficient ofthe population is not

equal to zero, (-H": p* 0), that there is ¿ simir¿rity in 1he ¡ank o¡der ofactivities.

The results showed that the ra¡k order ofactMties is significantly conelated at the 5 percent

level for a two tailed test (Appendix 3.1). rt appears that sm¿ll chldren in the "No Male

Partner" household do not simificantly change the priorization of activities by women;

activities do not change simificantly whether there are small chldren or not in the ',No Male

Partne¡" household. There was also no significant dife¡ence in the rank order of activities

in "No Male Partner" households where the¡e was more than one child unde¡ the age of six

versus a household with onþ one child urder six years. The fi¡st five ranted activities in both
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tlpes of the "No Male Partner" household are household m¿intenance activities such as

cooking, cleaning, childcare, smearing compound wals and floors, and washing- activities

that do not require a large amo'nt of economic ¡esources, but are very labour intensive.

Comparing women aged 23-44 yearc, the cbild_bearing years, in ,,Migrant Husband,,

households with women aged 45-59 years, there is a siErificant diffe¡ence in the priorization

of activities performed (Appendix 3.2). women in the 45 plus range were much mo¡e

invofued in plor¡ghing the fierds than women in the younger age bracket, since crrrdcare is not

as -ajor a priority. Activities for wo men aged 23-44 years in "Husband p¡esent,, households

are significantly different from the activity ranking for women aged 45-59 years in ,,Husband

P¡esent" households. (Appendix 3.3) Trre women aged 45-59 aremuch more involved in

agricultural activities whe¡eas the yo'nger group has ch dcare and househord m¿intenance

activities that consume thei¡ time. sm¿ll children in a ',Husband present,, household

signiûcantly change the priorities of activities for women. Household maintenance activities

such as cooking, cleaning, smearing and childcare predomin¿¡s ¡ 1¡. ¡ousehold with sm¿ll

children, just as the case in the ',No Male partne¡', households.

In a comparison of households with small children, it would be informative to determine

whether a male p¿¡fas¡ makes a sisnificant di.:fference in the ranking of activities performed

by women. Using the Spearman Rank Co¡relation Coeficient test the ran-k order of activities

by women had a significant correlation at the 0.05 sipnificance lever for a two tailed test,

(Appendix 3.4) between r) "No Male partner" households with small children and 2)

"Husband Present" households with small children. This would iryþ that in a household with

small children' a male partner does not make a sisriûcant difference in the priorization of



activities by women' There is also a significant conelation ofthe ranl order of activities

between "Migrant Husband" and "Husband p¡esent', househords with smalr children at the

0.05 level ofsig¡ifis¿¡qe (Appendix 3.5). This was confrmed by comparing the ¡ank orde¡

of activities of women aged 23-44 years in "Migrant Husband" households versus wometr

aged' 23'44 years in "Husband present" households. The ¡esurts showed a signifioant

correlation ofthe ra¡k order ofactivities between these two t'?es ofhousehords (Appendix

3.6). Given this information, the presence of small children has a more dominating effect

than the presence ofa mare partner in making a significant diffe¡ence in the priorizing of

activities by women. Following is a lising ofactivities ranked by women with small children,

i.e., children under the age of six.

No Male Partner

l) Cleaning
2) Cooking
3) Chldcare
4) Smearing
5) Washing
6) Church
7) Ploughing
8) Wood Collecting

Average age of informaut:
44

It thus appears that the presence of small eþild¡sn ¡as more bearing on women,s activities than

the presence ofa husband.

Mig¡ant Husband

1) Cooking
2) Childcare
3) Cleaning
4) Smearing
5) Washing
6) crinding
7) Plouehing
8) Church

33

Husband hesent

l) Cooking
2) Smearing
3) Cleaning
4) Childcare
5) Plougtring
6) Church
7) Washing
8) crinding
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No Small Children Eouseholds

Given that small children have a si,odficant effect on the priorization of women,s activities,

what happens in a household with no small cbrdren and a mare partner? To determine if a

lusband's continuous presence in a household \¡/ith no small childten made a diffe¡ence in a

wom¡n's activities, comparison is made betwem 'No Male partne¡', households with no smarl

children and "Husband present" househords with no smafl chrdren. The spearman Rank

cor¡elation coefficient is not sieûificant, thus there is limited similarity in the rank order of

activities by women between these two househords (Appendix 3.7). The continuous presence

ofa mals p¿rtne¡ significantly changes the rank orde¡ ofactivities for women in households

with no smell child¡en. coryarison is also made behveen ',No Male parlner,, households and

"Migrant Husband" households with no small children to determine whether the occasional

presence of a male partner changes priorities notably. The spearman Rank cor¡eration

coefficient is simificant at the 0.05 significance rever fo¡ a two tailed test (Appendix 3.g)

indicating that the ralk order given by women to thei¡ activities in these two households with

no small children is very simir¿¡. Thus the occasional presence ofa male partner does not

notably change the priorities women give to thei¡ activities when the¡e are no sman child¡en.

conryaring "Mgrant Husband" househords with no small children versus ,,Husband p¡esent,,

households with no small children, there is no simificant cor¡elation ofthe ¡ank order of

activities between them- (Appendix 3.9) The indication is that the continuous presenoe ofa

male parbrer in a household with no small children does significantl]¡ change the rank s¡de¡

of a woman's activities. Agricultural activities are more dominant in ,,Husband p¡esent,,

households with no small children than in "Migrant Husband,, househords, specifically
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planting, weeding, scaring birds and harvesting. To conf¡m whethe¡ the¡e is limited

cor¡elation in the rank o¡der of activities by women in ',Migrant Husband" households and

"Husband Present" househords, comparison was made of women aged 45- 60 years, when

their ovm children will be grorvrq in both types of households. The comparison agreed with

previous results in that there was limited correlation in the ¡ank o¡der ofactivities between

these two households (Appendix 3.r0). In households where a mare partner,s presence is

continuous, women's activities are priorized towards plouehing, scaring birds and weeding.

whe¡e the¡e is an occasional male partner present the rank order of activities by women

rad<ed ploughing as second with household maintenance activities receiving more attention

in "Migrant Husband" households than in "Husband present" households. The following

listing depicts the ran-k order of activities performed by women in the 45-60 age bracket. In

"Husband P¡esent" households the activities where women spend the most time âre more

agriculturally oriented than in the "No Male partner" and ',Migrant Husband,, households.

No Male Partner

1) Cooking
2) Cleaning
3) Chìldcare
4) Smearing
5) Washing
6) Church
7) Water Collecting
8) Plouehing

Average age of informant:
55

To test r¡¡hether this pattem ofralk order in "Husband p¡esent', households continued to the

trext stage ofthe fem¿le head's life cycle, s.mparison was made between the rank order of

Migrant Husband

1) Cooking
2) Cleaning
3) Washing
4) Childcare
5) Plouehing
6) Smearing
7) Water collecting
8) crinding

43

Husband Present

1) Plouehing
2) Smearing
3) Cleaning
4) Cooking
5) Weeding
6) Scaring birds
7) Church
8) Harvesting

55
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activities r¡¿he¡e the female head was 45-59 years and where she was 60 and more years. The

results showed that prouehing was the primary concem followed by smearing for both stages

ofthese women's life cycle, but that there was ius¡ftcient similarity in the ¡ank orde¡ for them

to be significantþ correrated (A¡rpendix 3. l r). In general, women in this stage ofrife, do nor

have as much physical energy to perform the level ofagricultural activities as women in the

younger age bracket. The older women appear to spend more time at the compound, and are

mo¡e invofued in communal activities through the Uhurch and burial societies.

Decision Making and Education

The Government ofBotswana has p.raced a priority on education not onry ensuring that the¡e

are primary schools in the rurar areas, but increasing accessib ity firstly to j'nior secondary

schools and secondly to secondary schoors. An inrFortant indicator ofa household,s potential

to eam income is the education ofthe decision maker which, according to the literature, has

a strong bearing on the eduoation ofthe children. A regression analysis was done on all

households to determine if there was a cor¡eration between the education ofthe decision

m¡ker and the education ofthe cb d¡en. The independent variable (x), was the education of
the mother in number ofyears; trre dependent variable (y), was the education ofthe chrdren

aged 15 and older in number of years. Each chrd's education wâs treated as a singre

observation. The results showed that there indeed was a strong cor¡eration between a chld,s

education and the mother's education when an households were grouped as one sample

(Appendix 3.12).

According to rhe wo¡rd Bank srudy (1985) by chernichovsþ, Lucas, and Muerle¡ rhe
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variable with the most significant inract on a chrd's education is the education ofthe person

leading the household. The mo¡e educated the househord head, the greater is the probab ity

ofchildren ¿ff¿ining a higher level ofeducation (Chenrichovsþ et. a1.,19g5). Since women

frequentþ receive more education tåan men in rurar Botswana, there appears to be a greater

likelihood that both boys and girls in households whete women a¡e the decision makers, will

attend school for a ronger period of time. when there are increasing farmrhome

responsibilities, especially during certain times of the agricultural season, a question of
opportunity cost ofchildren's labour puts this decision into conflic¡. 1X" lyorld Bank Study

noted that child¡en will inc¡ease the time spent in agricultu¡al/ domestic activities during the

busier months at the expense of schooling and leizure. Across aü age groups, accor¡ring to

the world Bank Study, girls spend a higher proportion of thei¡ time in school than boys

(chemichovsþ et. al., 1985). Kossoudji and Muelle¡ commented that in their time-use data

children's contributions to market work in asset poor households were comparatively small;

there was less economic incentive to keep them out of school. (Kossoudji and Muener

1983:849) The Ministry ofEducation stated that in prinoary schools the dropout rate for

boys in 1986/1987 was only 0.2 percent greater than fo¡ ,,rls (2.2 percent of female

enrolnent) (NIR August r9g9:3- 10). The dropout rate for males dec¡eases to 1.3 percent

in secondary schools but increases to 4.0 percent for females, u¿hich is partially due to teenage

pregnancies.

Table 3.2 shows tle mean education rever of children r 5 years and over in tre various t¡pes

ofhouseholds in relation to the education ofmother decision makers, father decision makers,

and the average ofboth parents' education r¡,ihen both parents are considered by the informant
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âs being the decision makers.

Table 3.2: child¡en's Education with Respect to Gender of Decision Maker and
of

No Male
Partner

Migrant
Husband

Husband
Present

Mean educ. level of chldren when mother
feoides

7. 1 yrs 8.5 yrs. 6.ó yrs.

Wean educ. level of children when both parents
lecide

6.7 yrs. 8.5 yrs. 7 y¡s.

Vlean eduo. Ievel of children when father
lecides

4.3 yrs. nJa2 4 yrs.

Vfean eduo. level ofwomen decision
¡akers

3.6 yrs. 4.6 yrs 1.5 yrs

Vfean educ. level ofall mothers 2.6 yrs 4.6 yrs. 1.6 yrs.

Mean education level ofboth deciders (2. I yrs.)Ì 3.4 yrs. 1.8 yrs.

Vfean educ. level offather decision makers (0.9 yrs.)t nla2 0. I yrs.

Wean educ. level of all fathers N/A1 2.7 yrs. 0.7 yrs.
)e¡cent Decision makers are mothe¡s 52o/" 560/o 42o/o

Percent Decision makers are botf parents 39o/" 38% 43o/o

lercent Decision makers are fathers 9o/" nJa2 l5o/o

No. of observations 202 85 224

I RdÂ¡'s lo housáolds Nhse previollslv lher€ !\as â mal€ påtn€r. Yc:r! ofeducãion ¡elates only lo rhemodre/s educrrion $hen borh parats l\€r€ rhedecision mâkers a¡d t\hefl ûìe ft!¡cr \as úc onlv dedli"i 
^"rr. n'" 

'¿"*,¡"" "räiär,1i'r,*oo no 
'o*o 

pro-, or livirìs ,*âs nor coll€cred.

2'Ihe sãnPlc siz€ fûr å¡nqì d€ddirE in mt¡ñl hlßband hous€holds $as I for male chitdren ¿nd 4 for fefnste chitdr€n aged t5 and greårcr ihús rhe sañpl€s'zc r\as loo small to bcår signific¿¡r resutrs.

To determine whethe¡ there was a sign-ificant difference in children's education depending

upon rvho was the decision meker, a nonparametrio test was done (Kruskall_Wallis) for each

type of household. In both the ',No Male partne¡" households ând
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Table 3.3: Education of ch dren 15 years and over with Respect to Gender of

I Rd¡¡es lo housáolds r\ncrc Drcviousþ thíe Mç a û¿le parner' Ycås ofeducårion retarcs onlv ro rhc moú€/s educåtion \rficn borh parcnb $Ere rhcd€cilion makqs a¡d r\hcn rhe rarha r"as rhe onþ decisiJ il; ft.;;;;i;;i.lì#iü. 
"" '"** 

presenr or rivins NÀs nor c¡üc..red.

3}ffiTI; tr i"ffi,HffiîmL¡4ú 
hu,b¡nd househor¿s r\as I for m¿r€ chìrdr€n å¡d 4 for femare chirdf€¡ ¿sed rr ånd srcår€f ü,us rhe sa¡npr€

"Husband Present" households there was a sipificant diffe¡ence in children,s education when

the mothe¡ or both parents decided versus when the father decided alone. There was no

significant difference in children's education between mother deciding alone and both parents

deciding on child¡en's education.

Table 3.3 depicts the diferences in education levels by gender of children. The question

hild, Gender of Decision Maker of
No Male Partner Migrânt {usband Husband P¡esent

Female Male Female Male Fem¿le Male

Mean educ. level of
children when mother is
decision make¡

7.6 yrs. 6.4
yrs.

9. I yrs 7.7
yrs.

8.1 yrs, 4.8
yrs.

Mean educ.level of mother 3.6 yrs. 3.6
yfs.

4.4 yrs. 4.8
yfs.

1.5 yrs. 1.5

]Ts.

No. of observations 58 48 27 21 53 41

Mean. educ. level of
child¡en when both parents
are decision makers

7 .4 yrs. 5.6
yrs.

9.5 yrs. 8 yts. 8.2 yrs. 5.9
y¡s.

Mean educ. level of both
parents

2.1

).rS. 
I

2 yrs.' 3.9 yrs 7)
yfs,

2 yrs. 1.7
yrs.

No. of observations 49 29 1l 21 51 50

Mean educ. level of
children when father is the
decision make¡

6.4 yrs. 3 y¡s. nJa2 nJ a2 5.8 yrs. 3.1
yfs.

Mean. educ. level of father 0.7
yrs.l

t.l
y¡s.l

n/a' nJa2 0 yrs 0.1
yrs.

No. ofobservations 7 1l nJa2 nla2 l0 t9
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asked is whether there is a significant difference in a girLs or boy's education based upon the

gender ofthe decision maker. In the "No Male Partner" household the¡e was no sienificant

difference in education for women whether the decision meker was the mother or the fathe¡

(Appendix 3.13). But there was a simificant difference in the education of men dependent

upon whether the decision m¿ker was the mother or the father (Appendix 3.13). Male

education was sig¡ificantly geater \¡1hen mothers were the decision makers rather than fathers

in "No Male Parent" households. A number of "No Male partner" households formally had

a male partner who was invofued in the decision making regarding children's school

attendance. The results showed there was no significant difference in boy's education when

the decision maker was tle fatler or both parents in "No Male parent', householcls (Appendix

3.13).

As oan be seen fiom Tables 3.2 and 3.3 children in the "Migrant Husband', household

attained the highest education on average and both mothe¡ and fatrrer had the highest mean

level of education among the three qpes ofhouseholds. In the "Mgrant Husband,' household

there was no significant difference in children's education depending on who was/were the

decision make(s); the children's education level was not signifis¿¡¡ly ¿ffected by who made

the decisions as to children attending school (Appendix 3.14). Extending the analysis to the

gender ofthe child there was no signifioant diffèrence within boys, or within girls, education

depending on who wavwere tre decision makers (Appendix 3. r3). comparing the education

of girls and boys based on the deoision maker, it was found thât there were no sig¡.ifisan1

differences between boys and girls in the ',Mgrant Husband" household. One might assume

from this that the "Migra't Husband" household places equal emphasis on boys and girls
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attenriing school. "Migrant Husband" households may regard the opportunity cost ofboys

not attending school as greater than the benefits ofboys staying at the lands or herding.

The results from cornparing girls' education and comparing boys, education when the

decision maker is either the mothe¡ or the father showed no simificant diferences. But there

were significant differences within gi¡ls' education and within boys, education when the

independent variable was the fathe¡ or both parents (Appendix 3. 13). chiklren's education

for both sexes was higher r¡ùen botr parents were invofued in the decision making. The mean

education level ofparents' education was also higher in tbis category. The above tables

support the hypothesis that tle decision making parent(s) with more education emphasize the

need fo¡ their children to stay in school longer than households with parents of a lower

academic standing. Based on the fairly low average levels of education for parents from the

above tables, eryhasis should be placed on the need fo¡ both men and women to be educated

to ensure thei¡ children will also be eduoated.

From the inform¿tion in Tables 3 .2 and 3.3 it appears that the higher the level of education

ofparents the higher the level of education children wif generally attain. It is the women in

the "Migrant Husband" household tlaf are on average better educated than women in the

other two types ofhouseholds. It is also these households that have the highest income per

adult equivalent and on average the greatest amount of assets/wealth. To test the ¡elative

inrortao'ce ofthe education ofthe decision maker o¡ the income per adult equivalent ofthe

household on a child's education, several regression tests were done. Income was determined

as household income, which included migrant remittances, wages of peopre permanentry

residing in the household, community transfers, crop and rivestock income, property income,
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and income generâted through sales ofwood, sewing, gardening, beer brewing, etc.. pe¡

adult equivalent was calculated using chldren under the age of 15 as 0.5 adult and anyone

over 15 as 1.0 adult.

In "No Male Partner" households when the mother decides on the children's education both

he¡ education level and income per adult equivalent are critical to the education ofher

chldren at the 5 percent siesdficance revel for a one tailed test (Appendix 3. r5(a)). A r0

percent increase in the mother's education increases children's education by 3 percent at the

mean and a 10 percent increase in income generany inc¡eases chrdren,s education by I

percent at tl1e mean - both inelastic relationships (Appendix 3.15 (a)). In the situation ofthe

"No Male Parbrer" household where the father decides on the children's education the mean

income per adult equivalent is one-half the level than when the mother decides on the

children's education. Neither income per adult equivalent nor the mother's education are

simificant to the children's education when the father is the decision maker (Appendix

3.15(b)) when the i¡formant states that both parents are involved in deciding on the

children's education the mother's education is seen as significant to the children,s education

at the 5 percent level of siÊoificÐce for a one tailed test. If one inc¡eases the mother,s

eduoation by 10 percent the resulting influence on the child's education is a 2.4 percent

increase at the mean - another inelastic relationship (Appendix s.l5(c)). For the "No Male

Partner" household when the mother is invofued in the decision makìng for her children,s

education, her education level generally has a mo¡e iûportant bearing on he¡ children,s

academic level than income per adult equivalent.

In the "Migrant Husband" household when the mother decides on the child¡en's education



it is the income per adult equivalent ofthe household that has a sieurificant bearing on the

children's education and not the education ofthe mother. If one increases the income per

adult equivalent by l0 percent the resulting effect on chldren,s education is a 5.5 percent

inc¡ease at the mean (Appendix 3.r5(d). It is also this rrousehord that has the highest

income per adult equivalent. In the scenario where both parents decide on the cbild¡en,s

eduoation it is the parent's education and not income per ad'lt equivalent that has a sienificant

effect on the children's education. The mean education level ofboth parents is a simple

average ofboth mother's and father's eduoation level. children's education increases by 3

percent at the mean when the average ofboth parents education is increased by l0 percent

(Appendix 3.15(e)). Thus for the "Migrant Husband" household which factor has a

significant bearing on the children's education varies depending upon who is the decision

m¿ker.

Analyzing the "Husband present" household, when the mother is the decision maker with

respect to the children's education it is the income per adult equivalent that has a significant

infuence on child¡en's education, whereas the mother's education does not have a sipificant

bearing (fupendix 3. 15(f)). In the situation ofthe father deciding on the children,s education

neithe¡ the father's education no¡ income per ad'lt equivalent are sig¡ificant factors to

child¡eds education (Appendix :.15(g)). with regard to the household wrrere borr parenrs

are invofued in deciding on their children's education income per adult equivalent is significant

to children's education at the 0.05 level of simificance for a one tailed test whereas the mean

level ofeducation ofboth parents is not simificant. Ifincome is inc¡eased by r0 percent the

effect on children's education is a 1.6 percent inc¡ease at the mean (Appendix 3.15(h).
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Therefore it appears in the "Husband p¡esent" households that income rather than the

education ofthe decision maker(s) is more likely to effect the level ofeducation of cbldren

. one might inler that as a households income increases the oppotürity cost of sending their

children to school dec¡eases, and, the increased likelihood ofthe children ¿¡¡¿ining a higher

lwel of education. This would suppoÍ the comment by chernichovsky, et. at. that children's

contribution to agricultural work, especially ¿nimal þe¡dfug, increases the oppotunity cost

of education (Chernichovsþ, et.al. 1985: lgl).

one theory is that increasing the education of mothe¡s leads to a deoreased numbe¡ of

children. Programs to timit f¿mity size for health and other sooial welfa¡e reasons do exist in

Botswâtra. women tend to have fewer children when they are able to provide more nutrition

to the children they bear, thus a reduction in the need to bear more children since child¡en a¡e

more likeþ to grow to adulthood and be able to help and provide for their parents. women

with a greater level of education generally have greater aocess to resources inoluding

employment oppornrnities. The following table is based on the survey showfurg number of

children versus education ofthe mother:



Tal¡le 3.4: Education of Femare rnformant versus Number of ch dren Raised by
with to Age Group and Household

No Male Pa¡tne¡ Migant Husband Husband Present

23-44 Yrs. 45-59 Y¡s 6Gl- Y¡s. 23-44 Yrs, 45-60 Yrs 23-44 Yrc. 45-59 Yrs. 6GF Y¡s

Ave. Y¡s
ofEduo.
of l¡for.

4.1 2.7 I.5 5.9 4.4 5 l. t

Ave. No.
f Childre¡

4.41 7.1 7.61 4.2 4.7 5 6.6 8.9

Mean age
of

i¡fo¡mants

36 53 7t 33 52 35 52 68

No. of 35 47 3l 6l t2 33 37 29

l- 49 perc.flt of rhe r\onen in thesc househotds åre cilhel divorc€d or sidoi\€d.
2- 85 perc.íl oflhe \\omen in úese hou-sehotd, are eit¡cr divorced or i\idoÈ€¡.
3' 97 pcrc€nl oflhei\Ðmen in lhsc householûs å¡e.irher divorc¡d orsidoi\€d to ac¡.ünt for thê targenumber ofchitdrcn.

Analysis was done using the Kruskal-wallis Multiple comparison Z-values test based on

the above observations to determine if the concept of fewer chldren with more educated

mothers applied. A-lthough women n the 23-44 yea¡s âge bracket of ',Migrant Husband,,

households have statistically si€nificant more education than women of the same age b¡acket

in "No Male Pa¡:r.r" ¡o¡sgh6lds this does not ¡es¡lt in simificantly fewer children (Appendix

3. 16). There was no simificant diference in eduoation levels between women orúe 23-44

age bracket in "Migrant Husband" households and ',Husband present,' households and no

sifficant difference in number of chldren raisecl (Appendix 3. 16). women are still bearing

chìldren and may not have conryleted that stage ofttreir life cyole, thus the number of children

raised may be expected to be similar.

with regard to the women in the 45-59 years bracket, women in the "Migrant Husband,,
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household had significantly more education than women in the ',Husband hesent" household

and had significantly fewer chjldren than women in the "No Male partner', and ,,Husband

P¡esent" households (Appendix 3. l7). At this s¡¿gs ofthe female head's life cycle she is Iikely

to have stopped child bearing, and the conelation of more education with fewer chldren

becomes evident.

For women in Tre 60 plus years age category tlere was no significant difference in education

and no significant differe¡rce in the numbe¡ of children raised by women in ,,Husband present',

or "No Male Partner households (Appendix 3.lg). The majority of women in both types of

households arelwere married.

It appeârs from the above infomation that although a greater level of education does lead

to fewer children there are likely to be other factors such as economic and cultural facto¡s

uihich may have a significant infuence on the number of children women are expected to bear.

Although Botswana does have family-planning programs, consideration should be given to

corylementing them with economic policies raihich reduce people's perceived need for a large

number of children.

Summary

From the analysis women rank their activities with respect to time consumption diferently

when there are children under the age of six in the household than when there are no small

child¡en. For households where flere is no male partner, the ¡ank orde¡ of activities ¡emains

fairþ much the same regardless of the stage of the female head,s life cycle. The influence of

a male partner is most profound when there a¡e no small chld¡en and his presence is a



continuous one. In this situation the womân in the household is mostly invofued in

agricultural activities such as plouehing, weedi'g, scaring birds and harvesting.

Migrant remittances are an important factor to rural households, incomes and generally it

is the mo¡e highly educated person who has a greater likelihood of attaining secure

employment. This is evident in the "Migrant Husband" household where the education of

both parents and children is the highest. Across all types of households when the mother or

both parents decided on children attending school, the chjldren's education was sisrificantly

higher than when the fâther alone decided on children attending school. Fathers who were

perceived by infornânts to be the decision makers usually had a very low level ofeduoation,

and, these fathers may have decided that the economic contribution of the cbild¡en from

household and fieldwork activities is greater than the benefits ofthem obtaining a higher level

of education. chenrichovsþ et. al. commented in 19g5 that the most important factor for

children obtaining an education was the eduoation level ofthe household head. In all thee

t)pes ofhouseholds r¡¡hen the mother is the sole decision-make¡ income is a sisrifioant facto¡

to children's education level, but the mothe¡'s education is only simiûcant in "No Male

Par¡rer" households. This supports the need to increase income generating opportunities for

women in the rural sector.

when fathe¡s decided on children's education, neither income per adult equivalent no¡ the

father's education level was a sig¡ifisan1 factor contributing to chfldren's education. The

renrlts from my srwey supported the hypothesis that as women receive more education they

generaþ have fewer children, But in Botswana women still tend to have fairly large famiries

so that the potential for sources ofincome for suppport is as large as deemed necessary for
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when they are unable to support themselves.

Jhs implication of these results is the importance of both men and women being educated

to provide greater economio security for the household and to encourage their cbldren to

¿11¿i¡ ¿ highe¡ level of education, so that they are able to work towards a higtrer level of

economic security within the rurar area, be it through innovative agriculturar practices, or

entrepreneurial efforts. other imprications relate to the consideration of a poJicy that

provides a minimal level of security for the etderþ in conjunction with the family clinics that

already exist in Botswana.





Appendix 3.I

spearman Rank coneration coefficient fo¡ "No Mare partne¡,, households with no smallchild¡en ve¡sus "No Male pa¡tner" househords with small child¡en: tsr,¡r cr,ilL"iidefined for this survey as being less th¿n O yea¡s of æej-

Col I
No Male parhre¡

Activity Households with Child¡en
6 & more yea¡s of Aee

Rank
Cooking I
Cleaning 2
Childca¡e 3
Smearing 4
Washing 5
Church 6
Water Colleètin g 7
Ploughing I
Wood Collecting 9
Grinding 10

Total

Average Age of Informant 55 years
No. of Households reporting: 76

Col 2
No Male.Partne¡

Households with Child¡en
<6 Yea¡s of Aee

Rank
2
1

J
4

6

10
7
8

9

44 years
37

ddz
11
11
00
00
00
00
39
11
1l
l1

J4

Note: Activities with a ra¡k o¡de¡ of_ one by time consumption by the i¡formant we¡egiven 10 points whereas activities ran*e¿ tentlL wer. ti*r t point, to provide the aboverank order.

'=,-P+=r-ff=o.ors

For Spearman Rank conelation 
lgffici_ent the range is -r (co'plete opposite rankings)to +1 (complete sirnilar rankings). The closer to I tñe coefficient is the more si¡nila¡ a¡ethe rankings' The null rrypotheìis is that ttt" 

"oo"l"ti* .*fñcient of the popuration iszero, (Ho: p= 0), and the alternative hypothesis i. uat th. coreration coefficient of thepopulation is not equal to zero, (Il": þ+ 6¡. Based on the fomr of the altemativehypothesis a two tailed test is applied. Á z 
"t"titti" 

ir u.ø, u*.¿ on u .um"i"ntry r*g,
enough sample size.



Appendix 3,1 Cont,d

Z*= r' = r,/1n_t¡
or

thus, Z* = 0.915 (3) = 2.745
comparing Z* with the tabular_varues of z = ú.96,which defì¡es the critical region of
:.j3::1,::: il F: 5..p":.ï* level of significance. rf -1.e6 < z* < t.ge, *e a;d;;.urnerwtse we reject lio. (Koutsoyiaruris: 96)
Therefore the nurl hypothesis of no conelation of rank order of activities between thesetwo households should be rejecred ar the .05 revel of significance. Th. *rk ;;à;;;iactivities is significantiy conelated.

A similar comparison was done between "No Male pa¡tne¡" househords that only had onechild under the age of six and "No Male pa¡tne¡" hñh;ld. tl't had mo¡e than one childunde¡ the age of six. hr this cal9 arso the nu' hyprtúì; should be rejecteJ ;,ú-j;level of significance for a two tailed test. Th" rrrr¿;d"r;f activities between these twotypes of households is significantly conelated. It does not app€a¡ to matter to the ¡anko¡der of activities fo¡ women as to the numbe¡ of child¡en under the age of six thatbelong to a household.



Appendix 32

spearman Rank conelation coefficienl for 'Migrant Husband,, households infomrantsaged,2344 ye¿us ve¡sus ,,Migrant 
Husband,, houJeholds i¡forma¡rrs ;c;il;60;"*J'"

Activitv

Cooking
Cleaning
Childca¡e
Washing
Smearing
Grinding
Ploughing
Chu¡ch
Collect Water
Wood Collect

Total

No. households reporting: 60
Ave. age:

Col 1

Migrant Husband
(Ages 23441

Activity Rank

I
')

5
I
4
14
,
6
l3
t2

I
2
J
4
5
6
7
8

9
10

33 years

. 6Fd2
a( n'-l)

Col 2
Mierant Husband
(Ages 45-60)

Activity Rânk d d¿

t2
52 years

ffi=0, rea

00
00
24
416
1l
864
525
24
416
24

t34

Z*= r, = r,y'1n-t;
g/

thus, Z* = 0.18S (3) = 0.564.

To accept the null hypothesis: -1.96 < Z* < l.96

therefore the- null hypothesis shourd be accepted; these two types of househords do nothave a significant conelation in thei¡ rank orie¡;iä"ilr.



Appendix 3.3

speamran Rank conelation coefficient for "Husband present,, householils informants
ageÅ 2344 years versus "Husband present" househords informants 

"g"d 
+--sõ y""r" 

--

Activity

Cooking
Cleaning
ClLildca¡e
Smearing
Washing
Ploughing
Grinding
Chu¡ch
Wood Collect
Collect Water

Totai

Col 1

Husband Present
(AEes 2344\
Activitv Rank

I
2
J
4
5

6
7
8

9
l0

34 years

e_d2
Husband hesent

(Ages 45-60)
Activity Rank

4
3

9

2
9
1

11

7
l4
12

38
52 years

r4-P+=t-ffi=o.rz

Z*= r, = r,1r1n_t¡

thus, Z* = 0.17 (3) = 0.51. 
o¡'

To accept the null hypothesis: _1.96 < Z* < 196

therefore.the null hypothesis between these two types of households should be accepted;
there is limited coneration of activities between itr"." tr"o t ou."hord types.

d

3

I
6
2
4
5
4
I
5
2

d2

9
1

36
4

16

25
16

1

)<

4

137-

No. households reporting: 32
Ave. age:



Appendix 3.4

Spearman Ra¡rk-conelation coefficient for ,,No Mare pa¡tne¡,, households with smaüchild¡en versus "Husband present,, households *it¡ 
"m¿ìnil¿r"n,

Activitv

Cleaning
Cooking
Childca¡e
Smearing
Washing
Chu¡ch
Ploughing
Wood Collecting
Grinding
Collecting Water

Total

Ave. age of informant
No. of households reporting

Col I
No Male Pa¡tne¡
with Children
<6 Years of Age

Rant(

I
2
J
4
5
6
7
8

9
10

C_ÐI 2
Husband P¡esent
with Children
<6 Yea¡s of Age

Rank

3
I
4
||

7
6
5

9
8
1l

41 years
38

d

1

I
1
.,

)
0
,)

d2

4
I
1

4

0
4
1

I
1

a
44 yeats
37

'=r-P+=r-ff=o.sza

z*=-!-=r'y'1n-t¡

thus, Z* = 0.873 (3) = 2.619.

To accept the null hypothesis: _1.96 < Z* < l.96

Therefo¡e the null h¡pothesis between these two househord types should be rejected; thera¡k o¡de¡ of activities are significantly 
"on.luiJ. 

--"-'-



Appendix 3.5

speaman Ra¡k-coneration coefficient for "Migrant Husband,, households with smallchild¡en ve¡sus "Husband p¡esent,, households *itf, *rrll child¡en:

Col 1 Cot2
Misrant Husband Husband present

Households with. Child¡en Housããiãr *ith Ct ildr"n
<6 Yea¡s of Age .6 y".. of AæActivity Activity Rank Activity na¡k ð. (t2

Cooking
Childca¡e
Cleaning
Smearing
Washing
Grinding
Ploughing
Chu¡ch
Wood Collect
Collect Water

Totai

Ave. Age of i¡formant:
No. households repo¡ting:

00
24
00
24
24
24
24
24
00
11

u.

1

4
3
)
7
8

5

6

9
11

I
2
3
4
5
6

7
8

9
10

33 years
47

4l years
38

,=t-P+=r_ffi=o.rns

Z*= r, = r,/(n_l)

thus, Z* = 0.848 (3) = 2.544. 
oí

To accept the null hypothesis: _1.96 < Z* < l.96

The¡efore the null hypothesis of no correlation of ranking of activities between these twohouseholds can be rejecred; the rank orde¡ of "iiñ;, between rh; ;*; t-r*. ;;households is significantly conelated.



Appendix 3,6

spearman Rank correlation coefficient for "Migrant Husband,' households informants aged
23-44 years versus "Husband Present,' households inform¿nts aged 23-44 years:

Col I Col2

Activitv

Cooking
Cleaning
Childcare
Washing
Smearing
Grinding
Ploueûing
Church
Colleot Wâter
Wood Collect

Total

Migrant Husband Husband p¡esent
(Aees23-44) (Ages23-44)
Activity Rank Activity Rank d d2

No. households reporting: 60 37
34 yearsAve. age: 33 years

.'-9/--'t-ffi-o.rez

Z*= r' :{{@-r)

thus, Z* = 0.782 (3) = 2.346. 
øÌ

To accept the null hypothesis: -1.96 < Z* < l.96

therefore the null hypotåesis ofno cor¡elation ofthe ¡ank o¡de¡ of activities between these
two households can be rejected; there is a significant cor¡elation in the ¡ânk o¡der ofactivities.
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24
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Appendix 3.7

spearman Ra¡rk-coneration c-oefñcient for "No Male parhe¡,, househords with no snralchild¡en ve¡sus "Husband present,, households with no srnall child¡en:

Col 1 C-Ðl 2
No Male partne¡ Husband p¡esent

Hpuseholds with Children Hous"holà. with Children
6 & mo¡e years of A& 6 & Mo¡e yea¡s of ÀæActivity Activitv Ra¡k Activiry Ra¡rk d dz

Cooking I
Cleaning 2
Childca¡e j
Smearing 4
Washing 5
Church 6
Collect Water 7
Ploughing 8
Wood Collect g
Grinding t0

Total

Ave. age of informant: 44 years
No. households reporting: 37

39
00
636
1l
4t6
11
39
749
39
rl

131

4
2
9

3

9
5
10
I
12

11

55 years
62

,=r-jÈ,+t-ffi=o.zos

Z*= t, = r,y'(n-l)

thus, Z+ = 0.206 (3) = 0.618. 
a{

To accept the null hypothesis: _1.96 < Z* < 1.96

therefore-the null hypothesis between these two househords should be accepted; there isno significant conelation in the rank order of activities betwe", rlr".;1;;'typ.. ;lhouseholds.



Appendix 3.8

spearman Rank conelation coefficient for ,,Migrant 
Husband,, households with no smallchildren versus ,,No Male pa¡tne¡,, households iit¡ no ,-"U children:

Col I Col2
Migrant Husband No Male partner

H_ouseholds with Cbild¡en HoGhJãäñ-õhild¡"n
6 & mo¡e years of Age O ,g M*" y.o, of AæActivitv Activig Rank Arridry-B*& (i t12

Cooking
Cleaning
Washing
Childca¡e
Ploughing
Smearìng
Collect Wate¡
Chu¡ch
Grinding
Wood Collect

Total

I
t

3

4
5
6

7

8
9
10

00
00
24
1t
39
24
00
24
l1
l1

4,

1

)
5
3

8

4
7
6
10
9

Ave age of i¡formant: 43 years
No. households reporting: 25

,4-P+=r_ffi=o.ess

Z*= ¡, = r,/(n_l)

thus, Z* = 0.355 (3) = 2.565. 
or'

To accept the null hypothesis: _1.96 < Z* s 1.96

therefore the null hypothesis of no conelation of ranking of activities between these twohouseholds should be rejected; the ¡ank 
"ta"i 

ãir.riJii"s-has a significant conelarion.

55 years
74



Appendix 3.9

Spearman Rank conelation coefñcient for ,,Migrant 
Husband,. households with no smailchild¡en versus "Husband p¡esent,, households îiU no 

"-uU 
child¡en :

Col I C-Ðl 2
. __ 

Mie¡ant Husband Husband present
Households with Children Household, *ith Chitdien

6 & more years of Aee e ¿ Vo¡e years of AgeActivity Activity Rank ectivit" na¡f d d2

Cooking
Cleaning
Washing
Childca¡e
Ploughing
Smearing
Collect Wate¡
Church
Grinding
Wood Collect

Total

4
2
9
9
1

3

10

5
11

t2

1

)
5

4
5

6

7
8

9
10

39
00
636
525
416
39
39
39
z+
24

129Ave age of informant: 43 years
No. households ¡eporting: 25

,='-P+t-ffi=0.2rc

Z*= t' = r,y'¡n_t¡

thus, Z* = 0.218 (3) = 0.654. 
at'

To accept the null hypothesis: _1.96 < Z* < l.96

therefore the null hypothesis between these two households should be accepted; there isnot a significant conelation i¡ the rank orde¡ of activities between these tJo ñ*h"ñtypes.

55 years
62



Appendix 3.10

spearman Ra¡rk co¡relation c. oeffìcient for ',Migrant Husband,, househords informantsaged 45-60 years versus "Husband present,, h"ñ.i&; fu,f"nnanrs aged 45-60 years:

Migrant Husband Husband present
lAees 45-60) lAees 45-60)

Activit), Rank Activitv Rank d d2

Col I

I
2
)
4
5
6

7

8

9
10

12

52 years

Cßl 2

38
52 years

Activitv

Cooking
Cleaning
Ploughing
Smearing
Childca¡e
Chu¡ch
Clinic
Washing
Scaring Birds
Weeding

Total

39
11
11
24
416
1t
636
1l
416
416

101

4
3

1

t
9
7
13

9

5
6

No. households reporting:
Ave. age:

thus, Z* = 0.388 (3) = 1.t64.

'=r-g:.=r-ffi=o.eae

Z*= t, = r,/¡n_t¡
o{

To accept the null hypothesis: _1.96 < Z* < l.96

therefore the null hypothesis between these two househords should be accepted; there isno significant conelation of the ra¡-k ot¿"t oi ..iiiit'i* k*"en these two householdtyp€s.



Appendix 3.11

speannan Rank conelation coefficient fo¡ "Husband hesent,, househords infonnansaged 45-60 yeats ve¡sus ,,Husband p¡esent,, frour"frof¿, infor_*t 
"e.A 

eO_ ;;:**

Activitv

Ploughing
Smearing
Cleaning
Cooking
Scaring birds
Weeding
Chu¡ch
Hawesting
Washing
Childca¡e

Col 1

Husband Present
(Ages 45-60)

Activiry Ra¡k

I
2
J
+

6
7

8
9

9

52 years

Total

No. households reporting: 3g
Ave, age:

e-fn2
Husband Present

(Aees 60+)
Activit], Rank d d,

25
68 years

00
00
00
00
525
525
24
525
24
32

ot

I
2
3

4
10
11

l3
7
6

,t-P+t-ffi=o.uz

Z*= r, = r,y'1n_t¡

thus, 7* = O.aa2 ß) = 1.326. 
or'

To accept the null hypothesis: _1.96 < Z* < l.96

therefo¡e-the null hypothesis between these two households should be accepted; there is

il:"::r#,i:* 
cor¡elarion in the rank orde¡ of ;;ri;ft* between rhese rwo rypes of



Appendix 3.12

Regression output fo¡ coneration of Education of Decision Make¡ with Education ofChild¡en

Rcgression Output: AII households y = a + bx; y= 5.3 + 0.577x
Y- education of child¡en aged 15 and more
x- education of mothe¡
Each child's education is t¡eated as a single observation.

C-onstânt 5.2629
Std. Er¡ of Y Est 3.7858
R Squared 0.L234
No. of observations 503
Degrees of F¡eedom 501
X Coefficienr(s) 0.577
Std E¡¡ of Coef. 0.069

t= 8'393- For dÊ50r, * =.05, criticar value fo¡ t is r.960 A significant cor¡elation exisrswhen all households are grouped together in orr" .u-pi".



Appendix 3.13

TT:H Yü,. test comparirig in ,,No Male pa¡tner,, households the education of female
cmlcuen based on whether the decision_maker was the mother or the fathe¡

Prob (T>Chi-Square)= 0.857

Va¡iabie
Female child's education-mother decides
Female child's education-father decides

Count
58
7

Mean Rank
33.147
3t.786

The larger the value of the mean rank the greater the revel of education of chiid¡en in thathousehold.

K¡uskal Wallis Multiple Comparison Z_values
Father Decides

Mother decides 0.183

A z value greater than 1.96 indicates a statisticaly significant diffe¡ence in levels ofchild¡en's education.

Ifr.y:kal 
Jvallrt test comparing in "No Male parg,er,, households the education of m¿Iechild¡en based on whether thJ decision_make, *^ tfr" _otfr", o¡ the fathe¡

Prob (T>Chi-Square)= 0.014

Variable
Male child,s educarion-mother decides ;;*t Ytär**
Male child's education-father decides 11 ig;-'
The larger the varue of the rnean rank the greater the level of education of ch'dren in thathousehold.

Ikuskal Wallis Multiple Comparison Z_values
Father Decides

Mother decides 2.494

A z value g¡eater than r.96 indicates a statistically significant diffe¡ence in revels ofchild¡en's education.

{T:H ruut rest compa¡ing in "No Male pa¡fier" households the education of malechild¡en based on whether the decision-maket **r*"r" tt 
" 

fathe¡ o¡ both parents.
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Appendix 3.13 Cont'd

Prob (T>Chi-square)= 0.168. T statisric = 1.g99

Va¡iable
Mate child,s educarion-father decides ii*t itiåf*
Male child's education-both parents decide 29 Zi.OøS

The larger the vaiue of the mean rank the greater the lever of education of cfurd¡en in thathousehold.

Kruskal Wallis Multiple Comparison Z-values
Father Decides

Both Parents decid,e |.4279

A z value greate¡ than i.96 indicates a statistically significa¡t difference in revels ofchild¡en's education.

K¡uskai walris test compari¡g in "Migrant Husband" households the education of femalechild¡en based on whether tnã aecisiõr-mater *^ ,n.ä*,* or both parents.

Prob (T>Ctri-square)= 0.987. T statistic = 0.000

Variable
Female child,s education-morher decides "o*' #"* HrnFemale child's education-borh parents decide ii Lg.4S5

The larger the vaiue of the mean rank the greater the level of education of children in thathousehold.

K¡uskal Wallis Multiple Comparison Z_values
Mothe¡ Decides

Both Parents decide 0.0163

A z value greater than r,96 indicates a statisticany significant diffe¡ence in levers ofchild¡en's education.

j

I {T:kal }valli: test comparing in "Migrant Husband,, househords rhe education of male

: "h'd¡en 
based on whethe¡ t¡e ¿ecisioi-matet ** ir"Ãåã"ii, tåäï*.n,r.

: Prob (T>Chi-Square)= 0.678; T staristic = 0.172



Appendix 3.13 Cont'd

Va¡iable
Male child,s education-morher decides ti*t Xtäi*
Male child's education-borh parents decide 21 22.2g6

The larger the varue of the mean rank the greater the rever of education of child¡en in thathousehold.

Kruskal Wallis Multiple Comparison Z_values
Mother Decides

Both Pa¡ents decide 0.421

A z value greater than 1.96 indicates a statistically significant difference in levels ofchild¡en's education.

Iftuskal walüs test comparing in "Husband hesent,, househords the education of femalechild¡en based on whether thã decision-maker **'rrråä*,". or fathe¡.

Prob (T>Chi-square)= 0.054. T statistic = 3.717

Va¡iable
Female child,s education-mother decides ff*t i:frf*
Female child's educarion-farher decides t0 21.1áO

The larger the value of the mean ¡a¡-k the greater the revel of education of ch d¡en in thathousehold.

Kruskal Wallis Multiple Comparison Z_values
Mother Decides

Fathe¡ decides 1.949

A z value greater than 1.96 indicates a statisticaly significant difference in levers ofchild¡en's education.

K¡uskal wallis test comDaring in "Husband present,, households the education of fe¡nalechildren based on whether th! decision-mak", **-,r,îi"tii.r or borh parenrs.

Prob (T>Chi-Square)= 0.028' T statistic = 4.g03



Appendix 3.13 Cont,d

Variable
Female child's education-both parents decide
Female child's education-fathe¡ decides

The larger the varue of the mean rank the greater the lever of education of child¡en in thathousehold.

K¡uskal lVallis Multiple Comparison Z-values
Both parents Decide

Fathe¡ decides 2.279

A z vaJue greater than r.96 indicates a statisticarly significant difference in levers ofchild¡en's education.

K¡uskal wallis test comDaring in "Husband hesent" households the education of marechild¡en based on whethår thJdecision_make;;;il;;.r o¡ fathe¡.

Prob (T>Chi-Square)= 0.16; T statistic = 1.97g

Variable
Male child's education-mothe¡ decides
Male child's education-father decides

Count Mean R¿¡k
51 33.206
10 19.750

Count Mea¡r Rank
4t 32.659
19 25.842

ffå,riårî.tn" 
value of rhe mean ¡ank the grearer the level of education of child¡en in that

Kruskal Wallis Multiple Comparison Z-values
Mother Decides

Father decides 1.4672

A z value greater than i.96 indicates a statistically significant diffe¡ence in levers ofchild¡en's education.

Iftuskal waris test comD'ring in "Husba¡d present,, househords the education of malechildren based on whethàr ne ¿ecision_nrat ei;;;J;i., oi borh parents.Prob (T>Chi-square)= 0.024' T sratistic = j.iZi- -'-'--

Variable
Male chitd,s education-both parenrs decide ff*t ff#J*Male child's education-fathe¡ decides ló 26.132
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The larger the value of the mean rank the greater the level of education of children in thathousehold.

Kruskal Wallis Multiple Comparison Z_values
Both pæents Decide

Father decides Z.3lls

A z value greater than r.96 indicates a statisticalry significant difference in revels ofchild¡en's education.



Appendix 3.14

Descriptive Statistics (Statistical Summary)
Va¡iable: Level of Education of child¡en I various types of householdsNMP-"No Male pa¡tner hesent,' household
Husband- "Husba¡rd hesent,, household
MH- "Migrant Husband,, household

Non-paramefic Test (Kruskal wallis results)-,,No MaIe partner,, Househord

. Regular Conected for Ties
Test Sratisric (T) 5.531 5.63
Degrees of Freedom 2 2
Prob (T>Chi-Square) 0.063 0.060

Variable
Mothe¡ decides
Father decides
Both parents decide

Mean Rank
106.s75
71.528
101.519

Count
106
18

78

ff;.Håij.,n" 
value of the mean rank the greater the levet of education of child¡en in that

Kruskal Wa is Multiple Comparison Z_values
Mother Decides Father Decides Both pa¡ents

Mother decides 0.00 2.g73 õ.Sì¡+s
Father decides 2.373 0.00 l'.óis
A z value greater than i.96 indicates a statisticalry significant difference in revels ofchild¡en's education.

Non-parametric Test (Kruskal watis results)- Migrant Eusband Household

Regular C-onected for Ties
Test Statistic (T) 0.015 0.015
Degrees of F¡eedom I 1
Prob (T>Chi-square) 0.902 0.902

Va¡iable Count Mean Rank
Mother decides 4g 40.240
Both parents decide 32 40.g91

The larger the vaiue of the mean rank the greater the revel of education of child¡en in thathousehold.
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K¡uskal Wallis Multíple Comparison Z_values
Mother Decides Both pa¡ents

Mothe¡ decides 0.0O 0.L241

A z value greater than r.96 i¡dicates a statisticalry significant difference in revers ofchild¡en's education. - -----'-'ve¡'' o¡é

Non-parametric Test (Kruskal wallis results)- ,,Husband present,, Households

Resulff Conected fo¡ Ties
Tesr Statisric (T) n.i26 11.395
Degrees of F¡eedom 2 2
Prob (T>Ciri-Square) 0.004 0.003

Variable Count Mean Ra¡k
Mothe¡ decides 94 LlZ.Sg
Father decides 29 76.276
Both parents decide 104 l2l.2i4

ff 
tffårî.*r varue of rhe mean ra¡-k the greater the level of educarion of child¡en in th¿t

K¡uskal Wallis Multiple Comparison Z-values
Mother Decides Father Decides Both pa¡ents

Mother decides 0.00 2.gg72 0.39E9Father decides 2.9972 0.00 i]áOzt

åí*:*""å:::t.,:",lan 
r.e6 indicates a statisticalry significant diffe¡ence in levers of



Appendix 3.15 (a)

To detemrine if income per adurt had an i¡Jruence on the education of child¡en based onthe va¡ious types of households and the education of the parent(s)
a regression analysis was done.

Household Type: "No Mare partner" - mother decides on education of ch dren

Dependent variable: Education of ch d¡en when mother decides on education
lndependent variables: Mother,s education; Incom" pe, aàult equivalent

Descriptive Statistics:
Mean Std. Deviation

Y/Adult equiv. p944.6 W2.l
Mothels educ. 3.6 yrs 2.69
Child's educ. 7.1 yrs 3.5

Conelations: Mothe¡,s educ. y/adult Child,s educ.
Mothels educ. 1.0 0.4934 0.5t6 

-

Y/Adult 0.4834 1.00 0.3889

Independent pa¡ameter Stndized Standa¡d t_value hob. Seq. SimpleVariable Estimate es!^imate !19q, {b=Oi- tevet n_iqr *fSö-I¡tercepr 3.9635 0.0o 0.5528 ì.n' o.oo
Morhe/s educ 0.6305 0.45 O.t3S2 i.øA 0.00 0.2873 0.2873y/adult 0.81E-03 o.r7 0.478_03 t.7¡ 0.0853 0.3093 O.lst2
Analysis of Va¡iance
Sowce df Sums of Squares Mean Square F_ratioConstant 1 4580.612 4SgO.6LModel 2 4t3.6848 206.g424 ZL27Error t03 923,7029 9.7232Total 105 1337.388 ß.7g75

Prob level

0.00

Coefficient of Variation 0.4561
Adjusted R Squared O.2g4B

with 106 0bservations the critical t value (for one tailed test atpha=0.05) is 1.666, thusit appears that both the education of mothers and income per adult equivaient ;. ;rilJto the education of the child¡en when the mother is' the decisi,on-maker in Nrrphouseholds. Income per adult equivalent is signincanr ai ttre arpha value of .r0 for a twotailed test. Mothe/s education exp.rains onty ls% of variance in child¡en s education andincome per adult equivalent explains 15% of vuiancas in child¡en,s øu"utio* rodetermine elasticity of children,s èducation with resp€ct to mothefs
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education if increase mothels education ly rc% murtipried by the beta coefficient andadded to the mean of the dependent variabíe ¿rui¿e¡ uvîe¿¡r of dependent va¡iable lessone equals percentage ho"T:^ 
1^d"ryndent variablei e.g,, L0% inc¡ease in mothe/seducation = ,36 x 0.6305= 0.22698 i.t *.23 = l:.ä' lsUl.t = t.0324 t.0324 _L =3.24% tncrease in child's education at the mean *tt"n ttt"r" is a r0% increase in mothe/seducation- an inelastic relationship.

lf l'^ve L,vo increase in income pãr adurt equivarent 94.46 x .000g= 0.076 +7 .r = 7.17617 '1= 1'0107 thus a 1070 increase 
1" l.o-" per adult equivarent increases child,seducation by 1.07% ar the mean - an inelastic ,"útu;hü.



Appendix 3.1S (b)

Household rype: "No Male partner" -Father decides on education of chitdren (using
mothels education level fo¡ education determinant)

Dependent va¡iable: &lucation of children when father decides on education
Independent variables: Mothels education when father decides; krcome per adult
equivalent

Mean Std. Deviation
Mothels educ. 0.9 yrs 0.9
child's educ. 4.3 yrs 4.2
Y/ adult equiv. P457 p445.6

Cor¡elations:
Mothe/s educ. y/adult Child,s educ.

Mothe/s educ. 1.0 -0.0974 0.2663Y/Adult 4.0974 1.00 q.2gï2

Regression Anaiysis
I-ndependent Pa¡ameter stndized standard t-value p¡ob. seo. sim¡rreVariable Estimare Estimate Erro¡ (b=0) levet R_S'qr ñiä;Intercept 3.947 0.0O L.7OZ Z.j2' 0.032
Mothe/s educ 1.081 0.2i95 0.9829 1.09 0.2883 0.0709 0.0709y/adult 4.247E-02 I.2749 O.tg7E42 _r.26 O.Z25g 0.t457 0.0889

Amlysis of Variance
Source df Sums of Squares Mean Square F_ratioConstant I 336 ß6
Model 2 46.924 n.462 1.54Enor 15 275.076 15.282
Total 17 322 t6.l

Prob level

0.242

Coefficient of Variation 0.9773
Adjusted R Squared 0.050g

\ryith 18 observations the critical t value for a one tailed test (alpha is 0.05) is 1.234, thusit appears that neither the education of mothers nor income per aduri equivalent is
significant to the education of the child¡en when the father is the àecision make¡ in NMp
households. Mother's education explains for only 7% or variance in children s education
31d -incomg 

per adult equivalent explains fot d% of variances in child¡en s education.
Mothe/s education level has a positive co¡relation with child¡en,s education but income
per adult equivalent has a negative co¡relation with children,s education.



Appendix 3.15 (c)

Household Typel "No MaIe partner" -both decide on ch d¡en,s education (usingmothe/s education level for education determinant)

Dependent variable: Education of child¡en when both parents decidè on education
Independent variables: Mothe/s education when both iarents decide; r".-" ñi 

"¿ultequivalent

Mean Std. deviation
Mothe/s educ. 2.1 yrs 2.2
Child's Educ. 6.7 yrs 4.17
Y/adult equiv. W34 F{l1t.2

Conelations: Mothels Educ. y/adult Child,s Educ.
Mothels Educ. 1.0 0.6931 0.529¿Y/Adult 0.6931 1.00 O.¿js8

Regression Analysis
Independent Pa¡ameter Stndized Standa¡d t_value prob. Seq. SimpleVariable Esrimate kg*r" lgg ftil- revet R_Sqr R_SqrIntercept 4.201 0.00 0.6533 È.¿¡' O.OOO
Mothels educ 0.8021 0.4073 0.2646 3.0i 0.0033 0.2805 0.2805y/adult .994E-03 0.1765 .7568-03 l.3t O.tgzg 0.2967 0.2105

Amlysis of Variance
Sou¡ce df Sums of Squares Mean Square F_¡atioConstanr | 3547.128 3547.128Model 2 408.4768 204.2384 tS.B2Error 75 968.395 l2.gt2Total 77 t376.972 t7.88t5

Prob level

0.000

Coefficient of Va¡iation 0.533
Adjusted R Squared O.Z77g

with 78 observarions the cdricar t value fo¡ a one ra ed test (arpha is 0.05) is 1.66g, thusit appears that the education of mothers is signrticani iÀ the education of the child¡enwhen both parents a¡e the decision make¡s iñ ¡¡vp househotd, urt in o-.-p"r-"îuriequivalent is not as critical. Mothers education expl ans fir 2g% of variance i* ;hild;teducation ard income per adult equivarent explains torit% of variances in child¡en seducation- The elasicity between child's eåucation and mothe/s education in thisscenario is a r0% increase in mothe/s education ¡elates to a 2.4% i,.crease in 
"r,il¿ieducation at the mean - inelastic relationship.



Appendix 3.fS (d)

Household Type: Migrant Eusband -Mother decides on education of children

Dependent variable: Education of ch d¡en when mother decides on education
Independent variables: Mothels education; rn.om" [i uauft equivaeni-------

Mean Std. Deviation
Mothels educ. 4.6 yrs 3,14
Child's educ. 8.5 yrs 3.81
Y/ adult equiv. pt761 W41.2

Conelations: Mothe/s educ. y/adutt Chi]d,s educ.
Mothels educ. 1.0 0.6967 0.16t;Y/Adult 0.6967 1.00 0.4271

Regression Analysis
lndependent Patameter Stndized Standa¡d t_value prob. Seq. Simplevariable Estimate Estimate Er¡or O=oi r"""i ñ_öE äË"I¡tercept 5.238 0.00 t.2O7Z ì.¡+' O.OOO1
Mothels educ -0.325 q.260 0.2467 _t.n O.ßSZ .OZilA 0.0268v/adult 0.2598-02 0.6084 0.842E{3 ¡.ol o.oo¡a .ztz¡ 0.1824

Analysis of Variance
Sou¡ce df Sums of Squares Mean SquareConstant I 2916.667 2916.667Model 2 14i.2472 71.62i6Error 45 516.086 ß.23jTotal 47 659.33i 16.0813

F-ratio p¡ob level

5.41 0.008

Coefficient of Variation 0.4365
Adjusted R Squared O.l77L

with 48 observations the critical t varue for a one tailed test (arpha is 0.05) is 1.6g4, thusit,appears that income per adult equivarent i. 
"¡ticJto'me education of the ch d¡enwhen the mothe¡ is the decision makir in MH hou.ehoids wtrereas the mothels educationis not as critical. If mean h"ol"_ ryt adult equivalent is inc¡easø by 10% and multipriedbv the beta coefficienr of .0025ô= .457 -;hild,s-;á""-it.t yrs) =8.9528.5 = 1.0538which equates to a 5.3Vo increase in the child,s education'at the mean.



Appendix 3.15(e)

Household Type: Migrant Eusband-both parents decide on chirdren,s education

Dependent variabre: Education of child¡en when both parents decide on educationIldependent variables: Ilcome per adult equivalenq ilan level of education of bothparents determined as a simple average of moth"i. äã'ä*,.rr years of education

Mean Std. Deviation
Education-both patents 3.4 ¡s 2.4
Child's educ. g.5 yrs ¡.e
Y/ Adult equiv. p1222 p4S4

Conelations: Both ps educ. y/adult Child,s educ.Both parents educ. 1.0 4.0395 0.54iãY/Adurt -0.03e5 l.0o î;;i6
Regression Analysis
Independent Pa¡amete¡ Stndized Standa¡d t_value prob. Seq. SimoieVa¡iable Estimate Estimate Enor ¡ü; r"u"i ñ_3q, _îli"Irtercept 7.468 0.0O 1.830 ìloa-'O.OOo¡
Borh ps educ 0.7611 0.s1ry 0.20e8 i:ä 0.00u 0.29e8 o.2ss|y/adutt 4.1598_02 -0.190 o.r2sE.{,2 _ilía o.zttt o.s% 0.0448

Analysis of Variance
Sou¡ce df Sums of Squares Mean Square F_EtioConstant I 2325.121 n25.l2lModel 2 tS5.l7B2 77.589 7.SgEnor 29 3O6.7Ot 10.2234Total 31 46L.B7g 14.434

Coefficient of Variation 0.3g09
Adjusted R Squared 0.2917

with 32 .bservations the critical.t value fo¡ a one tafled test (alpha is 0.05) is 1.6g7, thusit appears that the education of both p.""o ;;;*;i iå"th" .ducution of the child¡enwhen both parenrs are the decision 'úü. ;-;ä;husband househords whereasincome per adult equivarent is ¡ot as criticar. ri increÃe trre mean education level of bothparents by L0% the effect on the. ch'dt ø*"i* ì.ã-säT % tncreaseat the mean. (0.34yrs. x 0.7611=0.259 +ctuld's educ. (8.5 nO- AjjéÃJ=i.o¡Os, i.e., a 3,0STo increase,which is an inelastic ¡elation.

P¡ob level

0.002



Appendix 3.15(f)

Household Type: "Eusband Present"-mother decides on education of child¡en

Dependent variable: Eclucation of children when mother decides on education
Independent variables: Mothels education; Income per adult equivalent

Mean Std. Deviation
Mothels educ. 1.5 yrs 1.69
child's educ. 6.6 yrs 4.3
Y/ adult equiv. P1073 Y135

Conelations: Mothels educ. Y/adult Child's educ.
Mothefs educ. 1.0 -0.0061 -0.0344
Y/Adult -0.0061 1.00 0.2t45

Regression Analysis
Independent Parameter Stndized Standard t-vaiue prob. Seq. Simple
Variable Estimate Estimate Er¡or (b=0) level R-Sqr R-Sqr
Intercept 5.316 0.00 0.848 6.27 0.0000
Motheis educ -0.852E-01 -0,033 0.2568 -0.33 0.740i O.OOLZ 0.0012
y/adult 0.125F-02 0.2143 0.583E-03 2.t5 0.034 0.0421 0.0460

Analysis of Variance
Sou¡ce df Sums of Squares Mean.square F-ratio p¡ob level
Consant I 4228.374 4228.374
Model 2 85.356 42.678 2.37 0.099
Er¡or 92 1727.27 17.9924
Total 93 1812.626 18.496

Coefficient of Va¡iation 0.649
Adjusted R Squæed 0,0272

With 94 observations the c¡itical t value for a one tai_led test (alpha is 0.05) is 1.665, thus
income per adult equivalent is critical to the education of the children when the mother
is the decision maker ir HP households whereas the mothe/s education is not as critical.
A 10% increase in income per adult equivalent relates to a 2.06% increase in child¡en s
education at the me¿l- an inelastic relationship.



Appendix 3.15(9)

Household Type: "Husband Present" -father decides on children,s education

Dependent variable: Education of children when father decides on education
Independent variables: Fathe/s education level; Income per adult equivalent

Mean Std. Deviation
Fathefs educ. 0.07 yrs. 0.258
Chiid's educ. 4.0 yrs. 3.77
Y/ Adult equiv. P98i P657

Conelations: Father/s educ. Y/adult Child,s educ.
Fathels educ. 1.0 0.t27 -0.0205
Y/Adult 0.127 1.00 -0.022t

Regression Analysis
Independent Pa¡ameter Stndized Standard t-value hob. Seq. Simpie
Variable Estimate Estimate Enor 6=0) level R-Sqr R-Sqr
Intercept 4.9245 0.00 i.158 4.25 0.0002
Fathels educ -0.2789 -0.0179 2.769 4.10 0.9204 0.0004 0.0004y/adult -0.111E-03 -0.0199 0.993E-03 -0.11 0.9119 0.0008 0.0005

Analysis of Variance
Sou¡ce df Sums of Squares Mean Square F-¡atio prob level
Constant I 806.4 806.4
Modei 2 0.3677 0.1839 0.0i 0.987
Enor 26 455.2323 14.226
Total 28 455.6 13.4

Coefficient of Variation 0.7858
Adjusted R Squared 0.0000

With 29 observatíons the critical t value for a one râiled test (alpha is 0.05) is 1.701, thus
it appears that neither the education of fathers nor income per adult equivalent is
significant to the education of the children when the father is the decision maker in Hp
households.



Appendix 3.15(h)

Household Type: "Eusband Present" -both decide on children's education

Dependent variable: Education of children when both pæents decide on education
Independent variabies: Average of Both parent's education; Income per adult equivalent

Mean Std. Deviation
Both parent's educ. 1.8 yrs. 2.62
Child's educ. 7.0 yrs. 3.68
Y/ Adult Equiv. Pi086 P709

Conelations: Both Ps educ. Y/adult Child's educ.
Both Ps educ. 1.0 0.6152 0.3009
Y/Adult 0.6t52 1.00 0.3150

Regression Analysis
Independent Parameter Stndized Standa¡d t-value hob. Seq. Simple
Variable Estimate Estimate Error (b=0) level R-Sqr R-Sqr
Intercept 4.993 0.00 0.6478 7.71 0.000
Both Ps educ 0.2604 0.1724 0.1799 L45 .1510 0.0906 0.0906
y/adult 0.109E-02 0.2089 0.6238-03 1.75 .0826 0.tt77 0.0992

Analysis of Va¡iance
Source df Sums of Squares Mean Square F-ratio Prob level
Consant 1 4502j34 4502.534
Model 2 165.504 82.7518 6.67 0.002
Enor l1L 1240.962 12.4096
Total 103 1406.466 13.788

Coefficient of Variation 0.5328
Adjusted R Squared 0.1000

With 104 observations the critical t value for a one taiied test (alpha is 0.05) is 1.663.
Thus it appears that income per adult equivalent is significant to childre¡fs education at
the 0.05 significance level. If hcome is increased by l0% then children's education
increases by I.6% at the mean- an inelastic relationship. (P109 x beta coefficient of
0.001 =0.11 +meanof dependentvariableT.0yrs=7.11¡rs. 7.1U7.0 = 1.016; 1.016-
1= 0.016)



Appendix 3.16
Age Group: 23-44 years for Informants

Variables:
NMPlevel: Eduoation of informants in the ',No Male partner p¡esent', household
MHLevel: Education of informants in the ,'Migrant Husband', household
Hlevel: Eduoation of informants in the "Husband present,' household

NMPChild: Number of children raised by women in the "No Male partner,, household
MHChild: Number of children raised by women in the "Migrant Husband', household
HChild: Number of children raised by women in the "Husband present,' household

Nonparametric Test (Kruskal-Wallis Multiple Comparison Z-values)
NMPlevel MHlevel Hlevel
0.000 2.s179 1.0353
2.5179 0.000 1.3083

Nonparametric Test (Kruskal-Wallis Multiple Comparison Z-values)
NMPChitd MHChild Hchild

NMPlevel
MHlevel

NMPChTd
MHChfd

t.027s
1.9039

0.000 0.'7639
0.7639 0.000

A value greater than 1.96 indicates a simifioant difference. From the above set ofZ-values
it appears that women in "Migrant Husband" households have significantly more eduoation
that women in the "No Male Paftner" households but not sisrificantly moie than women in
the "Husband P¡esent" household af the 23-44 age brackei. attno"gh the women in the
"Migrant Husband" households had more education than the women in the ',No Male partner',
households, they did not have siprrificantly fewer children.



Appendix 3.17
Age Group: 45-59 years for Informants

Variables:
NMPlevel: Education of i¡formants in the "No Male partner hesent,, household
MH[ævel: Education of i¡formants in the "Migrant Husband,, household
Hl-evel: Education of informants in the "Husband hesent" household

NMPChild: Number of children raised by women in the "No Male partner,' household
MHChild: Number of children raised by women in the "Migrant Husband,, household
HChild: Number of child¡en raised by women ín the ,'Husband hesent,, household

Nonparametric Test (Kruskal-Waltis Multiple Comparison Z-values)
NMPlevel MHlevei Hlevel

NMPlevel 0.000 1.8851 1.3240
MHlevel 1.8851 0.000 2.7112

Nonparametric Test (Kruskal-Wallis Multiple Comparison Z-values)
NMPChild MHChitd Hchild

NMPChild 0.000 3.5289 t.4793
MHChild 3.5289 0.000 2.4571

A value greater than 1.96 indicates a significant difference. At this stage of the female
head's life+ycie women in the "Migrant Husband" household had significantly more
education tlnn women in the "Husband P¡esent" household and significantly fewer
children. Although women in the "Migrant Household" were not seen as having
significantly more education than women in the "No Male Partner" household, the women
in the"Migrant Husband" household had significantly fewer children than women in the
"No Male Partnet" household.



Appendix 3.1E
Age Group: 60 plus years for Informants

Variables:
NMPlevel: Education of informants in the "No Maie partne¡ present,, household
MHLevel: Education of i¡-formants in the "Migrant Husband,, household
Hlevel: Education of informants i-n the "Husband hesent,, household

NMPChild: Numbe¡ of children raised by women in the "No Male partner,, household
MHChild: Number of children raised by women in the "Migrant Husband,, household
HChild: Number of children raised by women in the ,'Husband p¡esent,, household

Nonparametric Test (Kruskal-Wallis Multiple Comparison Z-values)
NMPlevei Hlevel

NMPlevel 0.000 1.3157

Nonparametric Test (Kruskal-Wallis Multiple Comparison Z-values)
NMPChild Hchild

NMPCtuld 0.000 t.8773

A value greater than 1.96 indicates a significant difference. At this matue stage of the
female head's life cycle there is no significant difference in the level of education between
"No Male Partne¡" households and "Husband Present" households. This applies also to
no significant difference in the number of children raised by each of these households.



4. DECISION MAKING WITH REGARD TO VARIOUS SOURCES OF'

INCOME

Introduction

In rhis chapter discussion focuses on the composition ofincome for the various household

types in the nual areas. In this discussion aspects of income-generating activities with which

women âre or possibly could be invofued are included, as well as the implications for training

progrâmmes and credit. continuing in the context ofthe fem¿le head's life cycle analysis is

done on the importance of a 
'nâle 

partner's income to a household and the level ofwealth a

household has acc'm'lated as the female head gets older. Given the level of effort and time

that women put into household meintenance decision making with respect to type of housing

is also studied.

credit, formal or inform4 is necessary for most households in rural Botswana, be it for daily

expenses or major investments. A review is done ofthe tSpes of credit used by the various

þpes ofhouseholds and for uåat purpose the credit was required. conside¡ation is given to

providing more access to oredit to rural women.

A household is considered fortunate to have migrant remittances especially households with

migrant husbands in that there is usually a steady flow ofincome to the household. In this

chapter sienificant factors determining who the decision maker is with ¡egard to how cash

remittances are q)ent are examined and the implications ofthe results.

Agriculture is viewed as an important aspect of life for the majority of rural households.

Given that women's priorities ohange signifisanlly towards fieldwork activities when a male

partner is present and when the¡e are no longer small children pfesent, an examination of



men's and women's agricultural activities is pursued. The chapter continues with a discussion

on r¡iho is the decision maker with respect to clearing and ploushing the lard and purchasing

agricultural imfrlements, some of the important activities for arable agriculture. With cattle

traditionally perceived as a major determinant of household wealth, the role of women in

decision making and caretaking with req)ect to both cattle and sm¡ll livestock is studied.

Income and Wealth

Rural households have a variety of sowces of income. Bake¡ and Feldstein found fiom their

1983- 1984 suwey of 27 households in the Mahalapye area that men spent more time tending

livestock and at wage employment whereas women spent time in preparation and selling of

beer (Baker md Feldstein 1989:54). A 1980 sfudy of small-5e¿ls producers in Kweneng,

Kgatleng, and Kgalagadi Districts for¡nd that women accounted fo¡ 95 percent of such

producers, 37 percent ofr¡¡hom were reg'lar beer brewers (Dirasse lggz:2; du pradal, l9s0).

A number of rural women have thei¡ own small sales outlets out of their homes sefling

candies, fatcakes, clothes, and other small items. single parent households usually have a

larger variety of income sources than households with a male partne¡. Migrant remittances

we¡e found to play a large role in household income for all types ofhouseholds no matter

what age bracket.

It is interesting to note the shifts in composition of income over time. Kossoudji and

Mueller based thet household income composition on the lg74 Rural Income Distribution

survey. The growing dependency by an types ofrural househords on migrant remittances,

wage labour, including manufacturing and sewices, and transfers is evident from the following
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coryarison. For husband present households Kossoudji and Mueller reported 34 percent of

income came from migrant remittances, wage labour, and transfers whereas it ranged from

44 percent to 62 percent from my data fo¡ these households. Kossoudji and Mueller's

numbers indicated that animal husbandry provided the greatest percentage ofincome to the

male headed -no m¿le present household (equivalent to my mi$ant husband household),

approximately 69 percent , whereas according to my survey> it provided only 6-13 percent

of income for this household t¡.pe. Although animal husbandry was much more important for

the husband present household ranging between 12 percent - 22 percent, it was 47 percent

for the husband present household in the earþ 1970s, according to Kossoudji and Mueller's

figures (Kossoudji and Muelle¡ 1983: Table: Dstribution of sou¡ces of rncome by Household

by coryosition (%), 838). The prolonged drought of1982-1986 would be one major reason

for the decreased level of dependency on livestock income. Another reason would be the

increasing dependency on wage labour and migrant remittances.

According to Dirasse's 1987 study sewing and knitting account for over 75 percent offemale

small-se¿ls p¡¡dlrcers invohed in non-agricultural incomÈgenerating activities. of 4g0 small-

scale projects app¡oved under the Financial Assistance policy from May l9g2 to March 19g6,

41 percent were for sewing and knitting (Dirasse lggz:3). Local small-scale producers are

at a disadvantage with coryetition fiom largescale producers -- uiho can produce in bulk and

charge lower prices -- often cannot afford to repair their machines, have problems marketing

their products and are pressed for time (Dirasse l9g7:6). sewing and knitting we¡e not seen

as activities for producing income for the majority of women interviewed for my suwey.

I¿ketch Di¡asse in conjunction with the women's Affai¡s unit found in the l9g7 study that
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women in informal economic activities laok the relevatrt skills for overall production and

business management including producing an acceptable, competitiveþ priced product for an

identified market. According to Di¡asse women frequently lack assertiveness and are afraid

to take risks (Dirasse 1987:59). unless the¡e is an assured market be it local or exported,

there should be a ¡e-examination of including sewing and knitting activities i¡ 1¡aining

progranmes. The irylication for both non-govemment and government org¡niz¿116¡. ç1¡

respect to tra;ning programs for increasing rural emplol,ment opporhrnities is to train women

in production management and business management skills such as bookkeeping, marketing

and aoquiring credit. The siesdficance for formal loan institutions and others is to provide

gender- sensitized 1¡¿ining to thei¡ loan officers and oreatively seek out new methods of

providing credit to women in the rural areas so thât they too can leam to be innovative and

successful entrepreneurs. But the initial concern is to educate illiterate and semi-literate

potential producers, a long-term goal.

Although women play a predominant role ir arable agriculture, only l0 percent ofthe 456

projects approved under the Finanoial Assistance policy as of March l9g6 we¡e to women

proposing sm¡ll-scale agricultural projects such as horticulture, poultry, small stock and

piggery (Dirasse 1987:12). The majority of ru¡al households own cldckens or other small

livestook which aocording to the literatue survey and according to the women suweyed is

frequently the woman's responsibility and is occasionally used to zupplement the household

income. Di¡asse commented that though the returs fiom labour and financial inputs are not

immsdialsly ¡ealiz¡ble, and production costs and labour input requirements can be high, over

the long term agricultural income generating activities have the most potential economic
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viability ( Dirasse t9B7:12,13).

Following is a table indicating the percentages for various sources ofhousehold income

based on household type and age ofinformant.

Table 4.1: Income Sources and Wealth by Household Types and

I Housdold inc¡me is based on Úìe c¡mDonñtr listed in lhe abov€ table. Per ådult !4uivålcflt is determined by cåtculalirìg children ùfld€r the ¡ge of t5as 0.5 adult and úose o!€r l5 y€jß a l:0 ådult.

Household income has a determining factor on lifestyre, whether househords can meet

their needs, and affects the education levels ofthe chld¡en ofthe household. The

questions are how important is a husband's income to a household and does the

of Female

No Male Partner lThold Miøant Husband Husband Presenl

Sou¡ces of I¡rcome 23-44
y¡s.

45-59
yrs.

6GF yrs. 23-44
yrs.

5-60 yrs. 23-44 yrs. f5-59 yrs 6GF yrs.

Migrant Remittânces 260/o 35.8o/¡ 56.8yo 67Yo 67% 21.60/¡ 27.60/o tA.4o/o

Crop lncome '1,7.4o/o 16.6o/a 7.\Yo 8.60/o 10.8o/o l8ø/o 27% 2I.5%

Informant's Wages I7o/o 5.8o/o 0.3Yo 4.2% 3.5% 2.7% t.2% 00/o

Livestock Ilc¿me 6.7Vo 10.8% Il.2o/¡ 6.3% 12.9% lzYo 2t.50/o

Beer Brewing | 40/ô t0.5% t.2v. t.7% 0.6Yo 2.9% 2.3o/o 3%

Wages of Others in Hhold 4% 8.4o/o 13.10/¡ 5.7% Oo/o 35.sYo 13.40/o 3.60/ø

Looal Shop Sales 5.7o/o l.8o/o 0o/o 2.lo/o l.5o/a 0.7% L.7ø/o 3.60/o

Community Gifts 4.6% 5.2% 8.4o/o 2.40/o l.1o/o t.7% t.9% 1.7o/o

Wood Sales o.6% l.0o/o o% 0.lo/o l.0o/o 2.2o/o 0.9% 0.3o/o

Other Income 4.0% 4.t% l.2o/o L9o/¡ 1.6% 2.70/¡ 2% 0.4vo

Totål l00Yo l00yo I00Yo lOOo/a l00o/o l00o/o t00% lOOo/¡

Mesu Household Income
per Adult Equivalentr

P874 P939 Pl.l97 P1,346 P2.053 P t,165 P1,290 P1,400

Mean Total Asset Value P4,837 P5,900 P8,250 P8,060 Pt8,000 P10.635 P13.t00 P15,900

Ave. Hectårqs Cultivâted 3.8 2.9 2.4 4.3 6.4 6.8 6.9 7.4

Ave. No. Cattle Owned 2.3 3.6 4.2 5.3 I 1.8 t 0.5 t3 Ì5.t
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importance ofbis income to the household change as the woman ages?

comparing "No Male Pa'tner" households with inform¿nts aged 23-44 years versus the

combination of "Migrant Husband" and "Husband p¡esent', households with informants

aged,23-44 years there is a statistically sisdficant difference in mean income per adult

equivalent between these two oategories, ptla 874 and pula 1,2g2 respectively (Appendix

a.l). The mean numbe¡ of adult equivalent persons in householcls with ,,No Male partner"

is âpproximately 3.2, compared to the 3.9 persons in households where there is a m¡le

partner' Although there are more people in a household with a male partner, the

contribution from this male partner more than compensates for the increase in the number

ofpeople to support. An adult male present in a "No Male partner" household, frequently

a son, does not equate to the contribution a male partne¡ brings to a household.

Households without a mâle pârlner during the childbearing and chrdrearing years do not

have the economio resources to provide for their children to as great a level as households

with a male partner. Another barrie¡ for "No Male Partner" households is thât the iûitial

capital required to purchase assets that will provide a higher level ofreturn, such as cattle

or tractors, may be prohibitively large such that these households are unable to affo¡d such

an outlay whìle ¿ls¡ 6¿i11¿ining the household. This impedes them from being invofued in

such activities as cattle raising and crop growing to the same extent as households with a

male partner.

The¡e is a statistically significant difference in mean income per adult equivalent between

"No Male Partne¡" households with fuformants between 45 and 59 years ofage, and

households with a husband./ male partûer for informants of the same age range (Appendix
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4.2). Mean income per ad'lt equivalent for "No Male partner" households is p93g

whereas it is P1,416 for households with a mals p¿6¡er. During the yea¡s of a maturing

household, the household without a male partner does not have the same level of

accumulated economic and othe¡ resouroes as a household with a male partne¡ and, as in

tle previous stage, is not able to be invofued in cattle rearing and growing crops to the

same extent.

For households where the informant is 60 years ofage and more, there is no statistioally

simificant diference in income per adult equivalent, no mâtter what tj?e of household;

Pl,l97 fo¡ "No Male Partner" households versus p1,400 for households with a husband

(Appendix 4.3). There are very few migrant husbands at this stâge ofthe female head's

life cycle. At the mature stage for the female head ofthe household, sipìficant diffe¡ences

in income per adult equivâlent disappear between household 6ryes. The majority of

women in the "No Male Partner" category for this age level are widows who have

benefitted from the contributions of a mâre partner. Given that there is no form¿l social

safety net in the country contributions from the community are the largest for elderly

women who have no partner; for one househord it was all that she received. At this

mâture stage ofthe female head's life cycle where the¡e continues to be a male partnet's

presence, his contribution to household income no longer becomes statistically sipificant.

There are statistioally siqrificant differences in total asset value between ',No Male

Partner" households, and househords with a male partner for all age levers (Appendices

4.4-4 6). As long as a household is without a male partner it tends to suffer economically

mo¡e than households with male partners. Househords with a migrant male partner are
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able to increase thei¡ asset value through a high level ofmigrant remittances and wage

earnings.

Based on the literatue survey that cattle traditionâlly determine the wealth value of a

household, it is expected that households with a greater number ofcattle would be

wealthie¡ households. with the continuous presence of a male pa¡tner agricultural ac-

tivities are pursued more vigorously thus the greater number ofcattle and tle larger

number ofhectares under cultivation for "Husband present" households than for other

household tlpes. From Table 4.1 it appears that there is greater economic benefit fiom

migrant earnings than livestock. with the drought conditions of Botswana, cattle appear

to be not as dependable an asset and income factor as previous to the drought years, and

migrant remittances have become more fu¡portânt. This attests to the preoarious nature

ofarable agriculture in Botswanâ, and the inc¡eased migration to urban centres by both

men and women, frequently with encouragement by older rural residents.

In households with informants 60 years and older, migrant remittances provide the

greâtest percentage to household income. But these migant remiftances are from tåe

children and generally not the male partner. In households where there is a male partner

incomes from crops and livestock are important to total household income, and the

economic value of cattle owned is greater in ',Husband present', households. The

livestock holding is not only for emergencies but is also traditionally seen as a majo¡

contributor to the estate ofthe household (Appendix 4.7). yo'nger people in the rural

areas still perceive cattle as a source of wealth but obtaining wage eroplolment is given

more importance since it is perceived as being more stâble and lucrative.



Another major pu¡chase for a household is h6¡sing, be it a ¡ondavel mede ofa mixture of

mud, clay and dung with a thatch roof or tin tooq or a cement-block rondavel or house.

The type ofhousing and number ofhouses on the compound is, to a certain degree,

reflective of the wealth of the household. According to Baker and Feldstein women spent

fifteen times more hours in household maintenance than men on an annual basis, i.e. 1,532

hours and 109 hours respectiveþ (Baker ând Feldstein 1989:54). Household meintenance

includes gathering firewood, collecting water, cooking, w¿shing, construction and,

maintenance ofcompound buildings. Table 4.2 indicates who are the decision makers

regarding housing and level ofresources used for that purpose by the various household

types.

Table 4.2: Decision and

NMP MH m
Ave. Value of
House (Pula)

P2476 P3558 P3,140

Decision Maker re:
Build Houser

l-680/o

Il-15%
Iorro.t-4%o

Children-13%

I- llo/o
}I-5r%

Joint- 38%

I-llo/o
rys-68%
Jo:¡¡;l-Zl%o

No. of
Observations re:
Decision Maker

53 5t 44

I - I. Iirm-t d¿.id.4 E- EusbÕd déd.l¿d; ¡iñt td¡ Eustad 4d wif. dêj.jêdi E/S Eùsb6d d s6 &.idéd

Table 4.2 illust¡ates the decision rurking power of husbands in the household. Bake¡

and Feldstein's study ofthe time spent on construction and maintenance ofhousing by

women as compared to men was 57 hours and 1l hours respectively (Baker and Feldstein

1989:54). It is in the household where there is no male partner present that the informant
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claims to be the decision maker regarrting housing but on average is only able to afford a

poorer level ofhousing. Yet in the migrant husband and husband present households

where the informant continues to spend approximateþ five times as much time on

maintenance as the husband, in the majority ofcases the husband is the one who decides

on the type ofhousing.

Access to Credit

Regardless oftype ofhousehold, credit can be an important sou¡ce offirnding to possibly

meet emergency needs, or eduoational fees, o¡ for major sooial events suoh as a wedrring

or fimeral or to purchase capital assets. Loans between households are most cornmon

and done so as not to have to go through the documentation problems ofinstitutional

credit. often these interhousehold loans are small and repaid usually within a very short

time period, i.e. within 2-3 months. Households that do borrow from financial institutions

frequently have some asset they can put up as security for the loan and often already have

a greater level ofwealth than the average in the village whereas inte¡household loans are

usually on an interest free basis.

F¡om Table 4.3 it is noticeable that "No Male partne¡" households have less acoess to

institutional credit than the othe¡ t].pes ofhouseholds yet make more use of credit at the

local store. This is presumably because the cash flow for the "No Male partner', household

is more qporadic and unreliable than the other two types ofhouseholds. The i¡formant in

the "No Male Partner" household stated the borrowed firnds were used for emergency

expenses such as food, medical expenses and household goods. one household with an
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adult male present used fi¡nds for a capital asset (to buy a bush fence). In the ,'Migrant

Husband" households the i¡formant reported that bonowed frrnds were used for school

fees, or purchasing a car or van, or medical expenses, or finishing a house or thatching.

In the "Husband Present" household the informant teported the usage ofbonowed firnds

for the purposes offood, school fees, purchasing câttle, purchasing a tractor or car and

fumiture. Generally "Migrant Husband" and "Husband P¡esent" households have a larger

security base than "No Male Partner" households thus they tend to have access to a higher

level of credit, especially institutional credit.

Women in the "Migrant Husband" household were more aware of the need to obtain

their husband's signâture to be granted a loan than women in the ,'Husband present"

household.. This may be due to a number offactors, one possibly being that women in

"Migrant Husband" households generally have mo¡e education and are possibly more

aware of financial activities. Also since their husbands are away these women are required

to take care of the financial responsibilities more so than women in tle "Husband present,,

household. The informants in the "Migrant Husband', household also olaimed to have

more problems in getting their husband's signature on loan doouments than women in

"Husband Present" households - possibly due to the migrant male partners being absent so

much of the time.
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Table 4.3: Access to Credit and Application of Credit Funds

NMP MH m
Households that
borTowed wifhin
the past 12 months

52% 65% 66%

Borrowed from:r

Financial
lnstitutions

2o/o 4o/o 8o/"

Family and/or
Friends

78o/o 83o/n 78o/o

C¡edit at local store
(sekoloto)

40o/o 34o/o 34%

No. of Observations 58 47 65

% oflnform¿nts
stated they needed
adult mâle's

signature to obtain
loan

0% 22o/o Ilo/o

% ofHouseholds
stated they had lent
firnds in past 12

months

0% l3o/o Ilo/o

l- Pcræfllag€s ådd to morc rhan 100% sinc€ hoìßeholds rnãy hav€ ¡nor€ tha¡ onesourc€ ofcre/it.

With more cash resources available to both the "Migrant Husband', and ,,Husband

P¡esent" households, they are able to lend out fi¡nds to other households. Ofthe

households that knew the purpose ofthe lent fi.rnds the majority stated that the funds were

used to pay school fees.

The Government of Botswana câme out with a Finanoial Assistance policy in the earþ

1980s to assist productive businesses, new or existing, for a maximum offive years, to

produce or process goods which are presently imlorted. These incentives we¡e available
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for women to start production projects and for productive businesses to be established in

more reÍiote locations, but these projects still tend to be in less remote locations and male

dominated. (Children, Women & Development 1989:n<)

To have access to credit is not sufficient in itself Women need to have skills and

develop a market for their produce which means linking woms¡ s¡i¿fi 1¡¿ining centres so

they can better support themselves and thei¡ families.

Decision Making and Migrant Remittances

with migrant remittances $o\¡/ing in the percentage of income they provide to ru¡al

households, who the decision make¡ is with respect to the distribution ofthose ¡emittances

may have an effect on the type of¡esources and level of¡esources accumulated. Table 4.4

provides information as to 1[e imrortance migtant remittances bear ilr relation to total

income for the various household types and who the decision maker(s) is/are ¿ees¡ding to

the women respondents with respect to how these remittances will be spent.
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able 4.4: Remittances and Decision lVl

NMP MH HP

Mean contribution of migtant income to
total income-þercentage)l

57o/o 69o/o 40o/o

Percentage women alone decide-re:cash
migrant remittances

92o/o 59o/o 45%

Percentage joint decision making-re: cash
remittances

4Yo2 37o/o 47%

Percentage male partners decide alone-re:
cash remittânces

4Yo3 4o/o 8o/o

Mean educ. level of women informants 2.8 years 5.5 years 2.4 yearc

Mean educ. level of male partners nJa 3. I years [.2 years

No. of observations 72 7t 74

(l) Appliqbl€ only to houselolds lhat had cåsh migranr reminånc¡s
(2) For ÌNo Male Påd¡!f' hourelol¿s infoÍnânr ståt€s shc de¡ided $itfi her ådult ctitdcsì).
(3) For "No Male Pâ¡tn€r,' house}lolds infoÍna¡r stå¡€s adut! chnd(rcn) decided howfi$ds ;\outd b! spenl

To more firlly understand 1[s rur¿l \ /6msn's decision making role, it was considered

informative to determine what facto¡s were important in determining who was tle decision

maker with respect to how migânt remittances are disbursed. Factors that we¡e

considered were: 1) percentage migrant income contributes to total income- the

hypothesis was that with larger percentages of migart income to total income the woman

is less likely to consider herselfthe decision maker, espeoially ifthere is a male partner; 2)

the education 6f1[e s76man- the hypotåesis that women with a higher level of education

âre more likely to decide exclusively on how migrant remittances a¡e spent; 3) the

education ofthe male partner- the hypothesis that with low levels ofeduoation ofthe male

partner the woman is less likely to be the sole decision naker; and 4) whether school-age

children were part ofthe household- the hypothesis that if the¡e we¡e school-age children
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present the mother is more likely to consider herselfthe decision m¿ker with regard to

distribution ofmigrant transfers. A least squares linear regression and a logit regression

were run on all three types ofhouseholds.

For the "No Male Partner" household none of the aforementioned facto¡s is simificant in

determining who is the decision maker (Appendix 4.8). In the',Migrant Husband"

household the only factor that is sierdficant in determining who is/are the decision

maker(s) is the education ofthe male partner (Appendix 4.9). Ifthe male parûrer's

eduoation increases by l0 percent, the likelihood ofthe decision maker with regard to

distribution ofmigrant remittances being the wom¿n inc¡eases by 0.5 percent. A possible

explanation for the increase in probability ofthe \¡/oman being the decision m¡ker witÏ an

inorease in the male partner's education is that men with more education tend to marry

women who have a higher level of education, and may feel mo¡e secu¡e in tle wom¿n's

fo¿¡rlling of firnds (Appendix 4.9). In analyzing "Husband kesent" households none of the

faotors mentioned above had a significant influenoe on who is/are the decision maker(s)

(Appendix 4. l0).

The above analysis supports the conclusion in the education section that to increase the

role and effectiveness ofwomen's decision making power both men and women need to

receive more eduoation.
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'l âble t and Non-Cash Remittances

NMP MH FP

Percentage households not receiving migrant remittances 34o/o nJa 23o/"

Percentage households receiving only non-cash items as
miprant ¡emittances

3o/o 3o/o lo/"

ofnotable interest from Table 4.5 is that over otre-third of "No Male partner', households

receive no income from migrants and are dependent upon their own ¡esources or the

kind¡s5s of others. This would include govemment transfer pa5ments such as cash,food

for work programs, drought relief and community gifts.

When informants were asked why they thought persons had left the compound the

reason most often cited regardless of the household tlpe was that there were insufficient

economic opportunities in the rural areas. Given the high risk in agriculnre in Botswana,

income from employment is seen as provirting a greater level of income and a more stable

source of eamings than arable agriculture for the majority of farmers. with tfe high rate

ofnual-to-urban migration, competition for low-level skilledjobs is increasing and

accommodation tums into larger squatter settlements within the urban area. The

increasing demend is fo¡ educated and skillef, ps¡.oo. ro develop new and growing

enterprises and, seek out new m,arkets.

Decision Making and Agriculture

Although agriculture has played a declining role in the contribution to national income,

agriculture is still considered necessary for employm.ent ofthe rural population, reducing

rural households' dependency on food imports and on government transfer pa)ments.
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Gover¡ment estimates made in 1989 were that over 80 percent of rural households are

involved in agricultural production, and that 30 percent ofrural households are dependent

on food assistance and cash for work programs. (Baker and Feldstein 1989: 44-46)

Traditional sector farming is done on communally held lands. The amount ofwork and

time allocated to various fieldwork activities $eatly depends on the rainfall dudng the

season. The most labou¡ intensive fieldwork âctivities are fiequently described as

weeding, harvesting and bird-scaring, activities tradifionally accorded to women. Based

on previous studies it is women's activities that have the lowest ¡elative rate ofreturn for

time expended, yet women are frequently seen as spending more time in the fields than

men weeding, an activity mostly done by women, has the lowest rate of return. Ru¡al

women have a very heavy dual work load with not only duties at the household but with

fi eldwork requirements.

To add¡ess the intra-household gender inequity and workload imbalance Bake¡ suggests

that the men of the household must be more active in fieldwork and preferably take a mo¡e

aotive role in household maintenance (Baker April lggg). some of his ¡eoommendations

include designing ¿a s¡s¡sl6¡ 1¡¿ining effort to convince men that they rely far too

heavily on women and must take on more responsibility for fielclwork aotivities. Men

should ¡eceive orientation on sharing the household duties since it could improve the

womâr's efficiency and effectiveness both in the fields and at home. Baker believes that

developing a row planting and inter-row cultivation system would improve the ¡eturn to

additional male and female labour. This would inolude the need for double ploughing by

men in o¡der to reduce the need for weeding. A third ¡ecommendation is that more
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reseârch ând extension resoruces be allocated to fgmals-domin¿fsd activities, such as

v¡ssding, birdsoaring, ard harvesting. 1'o .os¡¡s 1[¿1 this recommendation is applied at

the field level requires extension personnel to be adequately trained and di¡eoted to disouss

with women research results fhat women can implement (Baker April lggg).

Labour outside the household is provided through relatives or through hiring traction.

Households exchange labour for a number oftasks, eqpecially fenoing, tending livestook,

desnrnping, bird scaring, harvesting, and plo,'ghing. Households also exchange traction

resources, seed' land, crop ând livestock products. (Baker and Feldstein r9g9:52-53)

Most farmers grow sorghum, maize, beans incruding cowpeas and melons and some grow

millet. some farmers plant after the first rain while others always wait till the¡e is more

moisture in the gror¡nd. The majority of farmers fo16v¡ ¿ minimar input approach to crop

farming and although for a long while extension personner have encouraged to row plant

the majq¡ty s1ill broadcast their seed. Very few farmers use fertilizer, either manure or

chemical and few weed mo¡e than once. A numbe¡ of farme¡s wif not do a single

weeding udess there is a sufficiently promising plant stand (Baker and Feldstein r9g9:53).

The suwey was done during the summe¡ months of January to March 1990. Most

households wo'ld have finished prouehing and seeding by earþ January at the latest. The

questionnaire was based on the 1988/r9g! 5ssding and harvest. Fifty-eight percent of

n¡¡al households surveyed c'ltivated land in the lggg/1989 crop year. All ofthese

households planted sorghum, 89 percent plant ed, rcaize,75 percent planted beans, 17

percent planted melons, and, only 10 percent used fe¡tilizer- all kaal manure. with

reqpect to t¡action resources, 34 percent ofhousehords ploughecr with oxen/donkeys and
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53 percent ofthese households or¡med./ controlled these resources, whereas 66 percent of

households used trâctors for ploughing while only 8 percent ofthese households

or¡med/controlled tractor resources. Tzzard reflects that migration should not necessarily

ffiþi¿ ¡sm¡ining family members from being involved in agriculture since labou¡ can be

hired. A household strategy based on migration remittances and hiring heþ oan be a

viable alternative as long as the ¡etums from migration exceed the cost ofthe hi¡ed labour

replacing tle lost labour (Tzz¿rd, 1985:265). Yogng households without a male partner

frequently do not have a reliable source ofmigrant remittances, and then do not have the

affordability of hiring labour. The A¡able Land Developmenr hogramme (ArDEp) felt

that one ofthe major constraints facing households with no male partner was the lack of

family labour. Thus for fence erection, these households we¡e subsidised to hire someone

to cut tïe poles and put up the fence. From 1983-1986 in the Kweneng District 36

percent of ALDEP grants went to women with 53 percent used for fencing (Dirasse

I987:Appendix 4). In t986/1987 49 peroent of all ArDEp packages distributed u/enr to

households with no male parûer, (children, women & Development l9g9:82) In one of

the sample villages, Tham¡ga, the Accelerated Rainfed Arable p¡ogramme (ARAP)

provided total frrnding ofove¡ P232,000 for approximately 1,300 farmers, ploughing

4,600 hectares, about Pl75 in assistance for ploughing per farmer. ARAp provided

firnding ofup to P50 per hectare for l0 hectares in l9g8/19g9 and fo¡ the 1989/1990 orop

year the assistance was P70 per hectare for a m¿ximum of7 hectares. Itisthe

govemment's mineral resou¡ce reserves that has enabled the Ministry of Agriculture to

provide these highly subsidized prograûrmes to farme¡s so that rurâl agricultual



production will continue and possibly curb the flow to the urban centres.

Eskeli (Harvey and Lewis 1990:31) found that ARAP dicl not have rhe redisrribution

effects ofALDEP and that while the percentage ofhouseholds headed by women which

particþated in ARAP destumping was approximately equal to their representation in tle

total rural population, the probability ofthese households hiring labour was tw.ice that of

mele-headed households. The majodty ofthis hiled labour was men, thus benefits from

this aspect of ARAP were biased towards meles.

The suwey found that almost all farmers took advantage of ARAp for ploughing

subsidies. Plouehing is traditionally perceived as a male-dominated activity, and especially

for those households that own thei¡ traotion, the benefits accrued much more heavily to

the better-offhouseholds that could do timely plougùing. with the prolonged absence of

men women have become much more i'vofued in plougûing out of necessity. weeding is

a traditionally female-dominated activity. The ARAI, weeding package was expeoted to

benefit women, but weeding only paid plO per hectare and few households hired labour

using their own labour instead. According to the Ministry of Agriculture's lgg8

evaluation ARAP had no effect on the levsl of¡¡¿ssding undertaken by farmers, i.e.,

farmers who weeded under ARAP would have weeded anyway. Although it is,,nlikeþ

that more women we¡e hi¡ed to work the lands of others, and the survey did not notice

any increase in informants mentioning income from weeding, the ARAp package dirl pay

fo¡ the use of family labour on own lands, but households fust had to have sufficient

labour power to undertake the tar¡. 4qse¡ding to Eskeli (Harvey and Lewis 1990) that

despite ARAP's varied results, it has had an enormous e¿sh inq:'act on the rural economy.
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of tle Â¡nds that were not qpent on hiring (50 percent of all firnds were spent in hiring), it

is likely tley were used for consumption (e.g. food, school fees) rather than investment

(e.g. farm equipment). This would be especially true fo¡ households that have few cash

fesoufces. with regard to destunping, Eskeli found tlat well ove¡ half ofthose keeping

the ARAP money through own-desnrmping were spending the money on consumables.

This suggests that ARAP money served as a subsidy to consumption in the rural areas,

helping households with a subsistence o¡ inadequate level ofincome to purchase

necessities.

The household type most actively engaged in crop farming is the ',Husband present',

household (81percent), followed by the "Migrant Husband" household (55 percent). The

"No Male Partner" household was the least involved in orop farming (39 percent). A

separate distinction fo¡ analysis purposes was made to determine crop invofuement for

households where tre¡e was an adr¡lt male present but not the male partner. only 37

percent of these households were invofued in crop farming, thus a rural householil with an

ad'lt male present but not the male partner does not necessarily indicate that the

household will be invofued in crop farming.

From Table 4.6 it appears that the male partner tends to have dominance with ¡eq)ect to

decisions on clearing and plouehing land but the informant becomes more invofued in

plouehing when the male partner is not present including the migrant husband household.

with the subsidies available for ploughing the¡e is much more usâge of tractor power for

households that have the available cash, since it is much easier to hi¡e â tractor than to

direct oxen. women mo¡e frequentþ perceive tÍat they are invofued in the decision
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making with respect to plouehing and planting of crops than in clearing land. As per

Baker and Feldstein's 1983- 1984 study in the Mah alapye arca,

men spent more than twice as much time as women in plouehing and,/or pranting. women

were reqponsible for weeding, harvesting and threshing and spent more time in total on

fieldwo¡k than men,242 hows and 175 hou¡s respectively (Baker and Feldstein l9g9:54).

Reasons fo¡ not ploughing vary with the type ofhousehold. In households whe¡e tl.ere

is no adult male present but did have land, plougúing is often felt not to be worth the time

and effort. For households whe¡e there is an adult male present but not a mele partne¡ the

most often stated reasons are: l) that these households did not have suficient lands to

plough and 2) that the rains did not come at the right time. For "Migrant Husband',

households informants stated the ¡easons fo¡ not plough.ing as: 1) not enough rain at the

right time or 2) not being worth the time and effort. For ',Husband present" households

the ¡eason most often noted for not prouehing was that the¡e wâs not enough rain at the

4.6: Decision Maker(s) to Clear Land/ h Land
¡IMP MPI{H MH HP

Decision Maker(s) Clear
Land

Plough
Land

Clear
Land

PIough
Land

Clear
Land

Plough
Land

Clea¡
Land

Plow
Land

I¡formantMothe¡ l60/o 98o/" llo/o 33o/" 4o/o 30%

Male Partne¡ 5lv" 700/" 33o/o 49o/o 500/õ 65% 63v"

Male Partne¡ &
Informant (Joint)

31% r9% 33% 47% 20% 35o/" 37%

Other- e.g. Unole,
Daughter, Son

2% 2%

No. ofObservations 52 33 27 T2 45 40 88 80
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right time. According to the Agriculture Demonstrator based in Thamaga, one of the

villages included in the survey, the rains came late in the 1ggg/g9 crop year. Discussions

with othe¡ Batswana conf¡m that the ¡ains come as heavy downpours and inÊequently

whereas prior to the 1982- 1986 clrought, rains were more as showers and more ftequent,

starting in November and lasting to February. This allowed the gro'nd to abso¡b mo¡e of

the rain ¡ather than creating more erosion. Based on the percentage ofhouseholds not

plougúing and reasons fo¡ not plouehing in the past season, the initiative to plough is -

increased considerably when a male partner is present, though it is understandable why

households may not wish to pursue arable agriculnue with its low level ofrehm r¡nder

traditionai praotices.



Table 4.7t and I)ec

NMP MPNH MH m
Ave. Value of Agric. Tmllements P105 P62 Pl183 P1529

Pe¡cent of Households that Ploughed
but Claimed No Agric. Únplements

58o/o 67% 37% 37o/o

No. of Observations 39 T9 41 83

Decision Maker re:Puchasing Agric.
Tmplementsr

l-27o/o2

H-73%
l-43%

H-57o/o
H-L00o/" L5%

H-91%
Iont-4o/o

No. of Decisions Remembered by
Infon¡¡nt

15 7 4l 54

l. I- Informant; H- Husbå¡di loirìt- both Husband a¡rd Wife de¿id€d.
2. This rclal€s lo holrsehol¿s in \\hich lhe infoûna¡rt is norv eìúcr divorc¡d or l\ido$rd. Therdore lhe pohrial ofthe husbård beiñg the decjsion
maker \ith r€sp€.| to cquipmmt.

Table 4.7 måkes it evident that women have very little if any decision making power with

respect to agricultural imrlement pr¡rchases. Ifwomen purchase equipment, the value of

1foesg imltlements tends to be rather low. The ¡easons for this may be that women do not

feel they have suficient knowledge regarrring equþment quality and repairs, or that male

implement dealers do not provide adequate service to women clients, or that poorer

households with no male partner do not have sr'fficient cash fo¡ such outlays , and that

these households may trot be able to get a formal loan. Also women may not place a high

priority on obtaining implements.

women are frequentþ responsible for selling crops yet have little training in storage,

pricing and timing ofgrain sale. Extension effo¡ts need to be directed to resolving this

problenc, placing emphasis on the need for agricultural extension personnel and grain

marketing personnel to ¡eceive not only training on the impofiance and methodology in

discussing marketing techniques with women farmers, but to train effectively women
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farmers and follow-up on progress of implementation.

cattle are ¡ecoErized by the rural population as a traditional source of wealth. Bake¡

and Feldstein's study found that it was the men who spent úe greatest amount oftime

tenrring livestock (Baker and Feldstein 1989:54).

4.8: Decision and of Cattle
Decision Maker(s) I{MP MPNE ME m

lnformant alone 690/o l0o/o 3o/o

Adult Male Relative alone SYol 60o/o '770/o 88o/o

Informant & Male Relative 23o/o 30o/o 20o/o l0o/o

Caretaker:

Female Relative 8o/o 0 0 0

Male Relative other than Husband 62% 70% 60o/o 43%

Husband tì 0 3% 29o/o

Hired Help 30o/o 30% 37o/o 28o/o

< 15 cattle 54o/" 90o/o 630/" 53o/o

> l5 cattle 46% rc% 37o/" 47o/o

No. of Observations that have Cattle l3 10 35 64

Households that do not or¡m Canle 82o/o 74% 52o/o 35o/o
l' 'No Male Parincr' households mav ha\€ ån unclq nephety or son thar is no¡ pårr ofrhe houlehotd c¡mposirion but mat€s rh€ decjsions retaline ro

Table 4.8 indicates that where the¡e is an adult male present it is generally he that will be

the decision maker with respect to cattre. Interestingly, in the ',Migrant Husband"

household, the migrant male partner is still frequently seen as the sole decision maker

regarding cattle. In the situation of the "No Male partne¡', (NMp) households the male

relative, such as an 
'ncle 

or nephew, who was tending the cattle but belonged to another
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household co'ld be the decision oake¡ of cattle. of all 6pes ofrurar households the ,,No

Male Partner', household is more frequently the household with the smaller number of
cattle and tends to have rower retums from arable farming. The pe¡centage ofhousehords

that have cattle generally inoreases with male partner presence and with male partne¡

presence the number ofcattle inc¡eases as the femare head ofthe househord grows older.

Hired heþ is used approximatery one-third of the time regardless of the t¡.pe ofhousehold.

The practice of mafisa is beneficiar also for the person tending the rivestock since she/he

may be paid tbrough otrspring, enabring them to start their own he¡d. when the m¿le

partner is present he wflr assume mo¡e responsibility for the care and decision making of
the cattle.

For livestock such as goats the pe¡centages noted in Table 4.9 indicate that where there

is no ma[s p¿6¡er the informant will generally be the decision maker, even when there is

an adult male present. Arso the "No Mare parbrer" househord and the ,,Migrant 
Husband,,

household will use hired help to care for the goats more so than the ,,Mare present Not

Husband" and "Husband hesent" househords. If the husband is present he will assume

more responsibility for the goats. A possible reason fo¡ the husband deciding on goats is

that they are traditionally perceived as belonging to the mans domain e¡."*onsibility and

when farmers do not have cattre, they usuany try to ensure they have goats. caretaking is

usually performed by a male relative, regardless ofhousehold types, yet the womân,s

invofuement as caretaker ofgoats ranges from I6 percent to 30 pe¡cent. But caretaking

does not equate with deoision making authority. women in ,,Husband present,,

households who are the ca¡etakers of the goats will not uzually be the decision makers
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regarding the goats. ofinterest with respect to goats is that when the¡e is a husband

pfesent there is more emphasis on goats than chickens being part ofthe rivestock, with the

husband taking on a more active ¡ore in the tending ofthe goats. The¡efore it appears that

in activities whe¡e the husband is more invofued more resources are placed towards such

activities than may be necessarily true for activities in which women of ,,Husband 
Þesent,,

households a¡e involved.

Ta ble 4.9: e!4lqerg!a\9l illlivestock Orher rhan Catrte
NMP MPNH MH m

Decision
Maker:

Goat Chick-
ens

Goat Chick-
ens

Goat Chick-
ens

Goat Chick
-ens

lnformant 97% 94o/o 90o/o 700o/o 22o/o l00o/" 9% 960/o

Joint Partners 0 0 0 0 t4% 0 6% 0

Husband/lVfale
Relative

3% 0 10o/o 0 6s% 0 85% 0

Female
Relative

nJa. 6% 0 0 0 0 0 4o/o

Caretake¡:

I¡formant 260/o 94% 30o/o 96% l6% 960/o 20o/o 95%
Husband 0 0 0 0 0 0 27o/" 0
Male Relative 44% 0 45o/" 0 57% 0 34o/" t%
Female

Relative
6% 60/" t5% 4% 4o/o 4% lo/o 4o/o

Hired Help 24o/" 0 10% 0 24o/o 0 17o/o 0

No. of
observations

34 47 20 26 51 54 88 75

Percent of
households
that do not
have animal

s4% 360/o 49o/o 33o/o 30% 260/o 11% 24%
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small stock such as chickens and ducks are seen as a relativeþ inexpensive investment so

a majority of households will own a few. These animars are frequently m¡intained within

the compo'nd area, are seen as the women's responsib ity over which she has decision

a¿king power, and, the frequent intention is that they wiII be a source of income for the

women.

Summary

Households that have not had the economic contribution ofa mare partner tend to be

poorer households than households with a mâle pârtnet's contributions and generalry rack

the accumulated level of economio resources usually accorded to male partner households

that would enhance their standard ofliving. Ru¡al households in genera! and eqpeciafly

households without a male partner, are dependent on a variety ofsources ofincome.

Migrant remittances play a majo¡ role in all tlpes of ru¡al households and in all stages of
the female head's life cycle. Interestingly, households whe¡e the informant is between 45_

59 years and a migrant mele partner are among the wearthiest rural households and the

migrant remittances contribute mo¡e to totar asset value than agricurnual eamings (Table

4' 1)' Because ofBotswana's arid climate and the recent drought from 19g2-19g6,

rewards from arable agricultrue have been meagre and often insuficient to mâintain a

family, thus othe¡ sources of revenue such as migrant income have seen more eryhasis.

with the mothe¡'s willingness and ability to care for the lands, livestock and her



gândchil&en, the migrant male partne¡ and the daughter migratrt worker can continue to

migrate' ffien the migrant mare partner is no ronger able to work, ch dren,s migrant

remittances become the major source of income, and cattre are seen as income to meet

emergencies and the maj6¡ s6ntribution to the estate.

c¡edit is ¿¡ important sou¡ce offinds for many rurar househords not only for meeting

daily expenses and emergencies but also for capital asset purchases by the wealthier

households, frequentry househords with a male partner. It thus becomes important if the

"No Male Partûer" household is to improve her lot fhat she needs not onry access to credit

but access to 1¡¿ining to improve the diversity ofproducts she sells and to develop the

market for these products. T¡aining and credit are necessary comprements and not

substitutes fo¡ the household that has very limited resources.

women with a higher level of education perceived themselves more often to be the

decision makers with reqpect to migrant remittances. In ,,Migrant 
Husband,, househords

where the women was the decision make¡ regarding migrant remittances the male parfne¡

generally had a higher rever of education.. This supports the aforementioned need to prace

importance on educating both men and women, so that women are able to use thei¡

resources more effectively and feel they are an integral part ofthe household,s

development.

Although arable agriculture in Botswana is noted for its riskiness a majority of rurar

households stin indurge in crop production, especia'y when there is a mare partne¡ be he

continuously present o¡ occasionally present. In households whe¡e the¡e was a mare

partner women pe¡ceived that men had the majority say in clearing and ploughing land, yet
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women spend more time in the fields planting, wesrting, and harvesting than men do in

plouehing. women's fierdwork activities are labour intensive and have the lowest ¡ate of
¡eturn ¡elative to time expended. yet these same women are e4pected to not only

maintain the househord, see that the family's needs are met, but arso work in the fields.

suggestions made by Doyre Baker in his work on the Mahatapye area in 19gg are worth

conside¡ation for implementation. He proposes that men ofthe household should receive

orientation on taking a more active rore in fierdwork and in household maintenance

thereby relieving women of some ofthei¡ bu¡den, with the intention of imp¡oving women,s

productivity and effi ciency.

Another aspect to improve the rate of retum of women,s and men,s labour is to deverop a

plougûing and planting system such as double prougùing by men in orde¡ to reduce the

need for weerling. Increasing research resources to female_dominated activities, especially

¡elating to wesding, birdscaring, and harvesting along with gender-sensitized training fo¡

extension pefsonnel to discuss research results and opportunities for improvement would

benefit not only rurar women but also theh househords (Baker April 19g8). women are

frequently responsible for selling surprus crops yet have littls 1¡¿ining in storage, pdcing

and timing ofgrain sale. Since there is no qpecific day that everyone goes to the mârket

with their extra produce, exchange of market knowledge is limited. The Botswana

Agricultural Marketing Board does set prices for crops it purchases, but this knowledge is

not widespread Not onJy is there need for increasing crop production so that the¡e is a

surplus, but also the need for m¿rket training ofsurplus product.

Men we¡e seen as the decision make¡s with respect to agricurtural implements and
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decisions relating to cattre and, usuan¡ to goats. women had the responsibility and

decision making authority for small livestock such as chickens. It is only in the household

where tlere is no male p¿¡a"t 1¡at the fuformant feers she has some decision making

authority with respect to lârge¡ livestoch but the percentage ofthese households that have

livestock is indeed small.
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Source
A (..)
Er¡or
Total(adj)

Appendix 4.1

Analysis of Variance Report_ Unweighted Means ANOVA
Households with Informant between ãges 

"f nÃ¿;rarJ
1) Income per adult eouivalent for_ ,,No Male pa¡tner,, Households

?"1:iî,:.*, 
adutr eqìivalent ro¡- ,,Husbanã p;;;" ä:,nairr*, Husband,,

DF S11-Squares Mean-square F_Ratio p¡ob>F

]^^ 4331262 433126i 6.4¡ o:o;;;t28 8.6142807 67299t.4129 9.0474E;07

Means & Effects
Term Count Mean Std. ErforALL 130 1169.155

1] 36 B74.2ost 136.72682) e4 t2s2.¡s 84.6ßi

Non-parametric Test-K¡us kal Wallis Results

resr statistic (r) ffåiil
Degrees of F¡eedom 1

hob (T> Chi-square) 0.000

Effect
1078.16
_203.9547

203.9547

Conected fo¡ Ties
14.346
I
0.000

Variable
1)

2)

Count Mean Ran-k
36 45.278
94 73.245

K¡uskal Waltis Multiple Comparison Z_Values1) 2)l) o.ooo 3.78772) 3.78j7 o.ooo

A value greate¡ than 1.g6 indicates a statistically significant difference; thus there is astatisticalry significant diffe¡ence berween *;'i";ä;;r adurt equivarent of ,,No
Male Pa¡tner" households *itrr inr.ormanis 

"gäzîîä'rå, and,,Migrant Husband &Husband p¡esent,, households *ith info;;";ii"a ùit rr^r.



Appendix 4.2

a) Analysis of Variance Repo¡t_ Unweighted Means ANOVAHouseholds with Informant between ages of 45_59 vears1) I¡come per adult equivalenr fo. "ü M;-. ËriíJr)îour.non.
?"*:ä,:.r- 

adult equivalent fo¡ ,,Husbanã pres;" ä:;vis"*, Husband,,

DF Sum-squares Mean_square F_Ratio p¡ob>F

1^ 136?0e6 s363}s6 4.28 o:o;í;92 1.1529808 1253240
93 1.2066E08

Means & Effects
Term Count Mean Std. Er¡o¡ EffectALL 94 1t82.591t) 46 ,;8:;ó;; 165.0586 -)lJ.ÊiL2) 48 1416.422 161.5833 ;tá'.;i;;
Non-parametric Test-Kruskal Wailis Results

rest starisric (r) i:åä*
Degrees of F¡eedom I
hob (T> Chi-square) 0.023

Sou¡ce
A (..)
Error
Total(adj)

Variable Count
1) 46
2) 48

Co¡rected fo¡ Ties
5.183
I
0.023

Mean Ra¡k
40.9s7
53.771

1)

K¡uskal Wallis Multiple Comparison Z_Values1) 2)
0.000 2.2767
2.2767 0.000

A value greater than 1.96 indicates a statistically significant difference



Appendix 4.3

Analysis of Variance Repon_ Unweighted Mearrs ANOVA
Households with k¡formant 60 + yeais

-1) 
I-ncome per adult equivalent for ,,No Male partne¡,, households2) Income. per adulr eqìivatent for ,,Husbanã pd;;" ää "rraigrur,, Husband,,Households

DF Sum-Squares Mean_Square F_Ratio p¡ob>F

1^ 6,1?330.e 632330.e o.7o ô;öá59 5.3669807 909653.960 5.430tF;07

Sou¡ce
A (..)
Eno¡
Total(adj)

Means & Effects
Term Count Mean Std. EnorALL 61 1297.028
1) 31 1196.87 171.3z) 30 t400.525 174.1316

Effect
1298.697
-10r.8275
101.8276

Non-parametric Test-K¡uskal Wallis Results

rest statistic (r) l:Tit* fiîi""d 
fo¡ ries

Degrees of F¡eedom I i''''
Prob (T> Chi-square) 0.279 O.Zlg

Variable Count
1) 30
2) 3l

Mean Ra¡-k
33.500
28.581

Kruskal Wallis Multiple Comparison Z_Values1) 2)
0.000 1.0820
1.0820 0.000

l)

A value greater tlnn 1.g6 indicates a statistica,y significant difference; thus the¡e isno statistically significant diffe¡ence for mean i""ãti" p"i"¿rlt equivalent between"No Male parrner,, households *t .r. tt 
" 

inro'.Ãäi'i. är.r* or mo¡e a¡dhouseholds where there is a male p.*;;;i;;i'f;;;, is 60 years or mo¡e.
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Appendix 4.4

Analysis of Variance Report_ Unweighted Means ANOVA
roral Asset Value of Households with Informants between 2344 years of age

l) Total Asset Value for ,,No Male par&er,, Households
2) Total Asset Value fo¡ ,,Husband p¡esent,, ;;;ilie;;, Husband,, Householdscombined

Sou¡ce DF Sum_.Squares Mean-square F-Ratio p¡ob>F
A (..) t 4.4372808 4.4372Eöt- ;.;8- 0.0343Er¡or t2B 1.2408E10 9.6938È0tTotal(adj) 129 1.2851E10

Means & Effects
Term Count Mean Std. Enor EffectALL 130 782t.9A4 6900.9651) 36 4836.611 1640.955 20i;i;42) 94 8e65.31e 101s.50e zoø+.áii

Non-parameuic Test-K¡uskai Wallis Results

rest statistic (T) fiti* f;;;ectea 
for Ties

Degrees of Freedom I 1'"'
Prob (T> Chi-square) 0.002 ó.Of¡Z

Variable Count Mean Rank1) 36 4a.6532) 94 71.952

K¡uskai Wallis Multiple Comparison Z_Values1) 2)1) 0.000 3.15552) 3.1555 0.000

A value greater than 1.96 indicates a statiSically significant difference
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Appendix 4.5

, Analysis of Variance Report- Unweighted Means ANOVA
Total Asset varue of Househords *iù.t nro.mant, ü;JJ45-59 years of age

1) Total Asset Value for ,,No 
Male pa¡tner,, Households

2) Total Asset varue for "Husband p¡esent,, -J ;Misr-t 
Husband,, Households

Sowce DF Sum_Squares Mean_Square F_Ratio p¡ob>F
A (..) I t.5s9zE09 1.5597Eôe 7.21 

- 
0.0082Error 92 1.9938E10 2.I67LEOB

Total(adj) 93 2.t4g7F.t}

Means & Effects
Term Count Mean Std. Er¡or EffectALL 94 10059.95 gg73.258
1) 46 5898.848 2t70.546 4074.41: 2) 48 14047.67 ztzi.a+ø 4074.41

:: Non_parametric Test_K¡uskal Wallis Results

: Tesr Statisric (T) ffååÏt 
co¡recred for Ties

Degrees of F¡eedom I 1p¡ob (T> Chi_square) 0.000 0.000

r Variable Count Mean Rank: t) 46 3618;-: 2) 48 58.250

; Kruskal Wallis Multiple Comparison Z_Valuesìr)ili r) o.ooo i'.goza2) 3.9028 0.000

A value greater than 1'g6 indicates a statistica'y significant diffe¡ence

ì
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Appendix 4.6

Analysis of Varia¡rce Report_ Unweighted Mea¡rs ANOVA
lotal Asset Vaiue of Households with Informants of 60 years of age or more.

i) Total Asset Value for ,,No Male pa¡tne¡,, Households
2) Total Asset Value for ,,Husband 

hesent,, Hil;ir;il;
Sou¡ce DF S* fglT", Mean_Square F-Ratio p¡ob>F
A (..) 1 8.9164È08 8.91648ô8 s.2r o.o26tEnor 59 1.0103810 t.7t23E0BTotal(adj) 60 1.0994810

Means & Effects
Term Cou¡t Mean Std. Er¡or EffectALL 6t r20t4.33 no7|.oL1) 31 82s3.259 23s0.27s _sazz.iic2) 30 1s900.77 238s.126 zazá.tss

Non-parametric Test-K¡uskal Wallis Resuits

rest statisric (r) ffï'î ffäi* ro¡ ries

Degrees of F¡eedom 1 t
Prob (T> Chi-square) 0.001 0.001

Variable Count Mean Ra¡k1) 31 x.8232) 30 38.417

Kruskal Wallis Multiple Comparison Z_Values1) 2)1) 0.000 3.20992) 3.2099 0.000

A value greater than i.96 indicates a statistically significant diffe¡ence



Appendix 4.7

ylllipr Regression- sample: "No Male pa¡tne¡" households where informant is 60years of age or more.
Dependent Variable: Total Assets/Wealth of household
Ildependent va¡iables: Househord in"o.. p"r uaurt-"-[uiuaunr, humber of cattleowned

Independent parameter Stnd Sftd t-valueVariable Estimate Est. Eno¡ ¡b:iiIntercept 22j1.4t2 0.000 1242.2 ì.e,j'llhold I¡come 1.955403 0.149 0.9784 t.00
No. of catrle 884.697g O.BS2 77.484 úA,
Analysis of Variance Reoo¡t
Dependent Variable: Tota.l Assets

Prob. Se4. Simole
level R-Sqr R-Så¡
0.0832
0.0555 0.4465 0.446s
0.0000 0.9021 0.8882

Soruce
hob>F
Constant
Model
Er¡or
Total(adj)

R Squared
Adjusted R Squared

DF Sum-squares Mean-Square F-Ratio

| 2.1116048+09 2]tt604?+Og2 4.2240578+09 2.t-t202AE+Og 129.05 0.000028 4.582382E+08 t.6365658+0730 4.6822958+09 1.5607658+08

Root Mean Square Enor 4045.44g
Mean of Dependent Va¡iable g2S3.2Sg
Coefficient of Va¡iation 0.490163g

0.9201
0.8951



Appendix 4.7 Cont'd

Multiple. Regression- sample: "Migrant Husband,, households and ,,Husband 
hesent,,households where i¡formant is 60 years of ug. o, ,oi".--

Dependent Variable: Toral Assers/Wealth of iouseholJ
Independent va¡iables: Household income per adurt equivaient; number of cattreowned

Independent pa¡amete¡ Stnd Stand t_value prob. Seq. SimpleVariable Estimate !sJ. Enor ç6=9; level R_S=q, Riä;Intercept 1582.856 0.000 2078.8 0:76 0.4530
Flhotd Income -.268E_01 -O.oO2 t.328 i.iZ 0.9840 0.1731 0.1731No. of cattle 934.1943 0.905 95.811 g.ii 0.0000 0.8171 0.8171

Analysis of Variance Report
Dependent Variable: Total Assets

Sou¡ce
P¡ob>F
Constant
Model
Eno¡
Total(adj)

R Squared
Adjusted R Squared

DF Sum-Squares Mean-Square F-Ratio

I 7.585031E+09 7.585031E+092 4.4292798+09 2.214648+09 60.31 0.000027 9.914465E+08 3.6720248+0729 5.4207268+09 t.B692t6E+08

Root Mean Square Error 6059.723
Mean of Dependent Variable 15900.77
Coefficient of Va¡iation 0.3g10962

0.8171
0.8036



Appendix 4.E

Dependent variable: Decmaker-- Decision-Make¡ of how migrant remittances will bespent in the "No Mare pa¡tne¡ household; n.p"nã.niu"riubre nume¡ated as follows:1- woman is decision-maker; 2_ man *¿ *oroln-üriå"uon_rn"k"rr; 3_ rnan isdecision-make¡

Independent Variables:

]] mrsrant- Iæ¡centage migrant income is of total income of household2) womaneduc- education level of woman of household
3) schoolch- whether trere are schoor child¡en o, not in the household (takeson values of t = yes rhere are school child¡en 

";0]; úrere a¡e ".;.üî;iüi;;in the household)

Multiple Regression Repon
Independent pa¡amerer Stndized Standa¡d t_value hob. Seq. SimpleVa¡iable Esrimare Estimate il;--rntercept 1.0t1t 

- 0.000 o.táit f;t å:äi R-Sqr. R-sqr

Migrant 0.2077 0.1444 o.ii¡i r.2 0.2343 o.Ot74 0.017womaneduc -0.1938_01 I.tO74 .21678_Ot _0.89 0.3754 0.0286 0.008schoolch 0.16478_ot 0.0187 o.iü;t^ 0.16 0.8264 0.029 .0001

Analysis of Variance Report
Dependent Variable: Decmaker

df S_ums of Squares Mean Square F-ratio prob. level(Sequential)
| 91.125 gt.t25
3 0.4019 0.13398 0.68 o.5768 13.47307 0.1981337t 13.875 0.1954225

Sou¡ce

Constant
Model
Er¡or
Total

Mean of dependent va¡iable: 1.125
Coefficient of va¡iation 0.39566
R squared O.O2ìO

with 72 observations the t value must be greater than 1.995, thus none of the facto¡salone are significanr in determining *i,o iJ tf," ¿r"i.iån_lut_.



Appendix 4.E Cont'd

Individu at Regressor Report
Dependent Variable: Decmaker
Independent Variable: Migrant

Pa¡amete¡ Estimate: 0.20773.5
95% Cottf. Int. for b i.1377
Std. Pa¡amete¡ Estimate 0.14436
Standa¡d Er¡o¡ O.l73llg
T for Pa¡amete¡ =0 l.Lgggl7

Simple Conelation O.L32l
Panial Conelation O.I44O
Sequential Sum Squares 0.242
Last Sum Squares 0.29529

Mean 0.5705
Standa¡d Deviation 0.307209
Diagonal of Inverse O.L5l26

Individuat Regressor Report
Dependent Variable: Decmaker
Independent Variable: lVomaneduc

Pa¡amete¡ Estimate: -1.9333g
95% Conf. I¡t. for b -6.25]-18-02
Std. Pa¡amete¡ Estimate 4.107435g
Standa¡d Enor 2.166798_02
T fo¡ Pa¡amete¡ =0 -O.gg22g

Simple Conelation -0.090g
Pa¡tial Conelation -0.1076
Sequential Sum Squares 0.1551
Last Sum Squares 0.157747

Mean 23777g
Standard Deviation 2.4565
Diagonal of Inverse 2.36968_03

0.5531898 (t=1.995)

Va¡iance of Paramete¡
P¡ob. level

Simple R-squared
Partial R-squared
Model Sum of Squares
Total Sum of Squares

R Squared with other Xs
Variance I¡flation
Tole¡ance

2.39037842 (t=1.995)

Variance of Paramete¡
Prob. levei

Simple R-squared
Partial R-squared
Model Sum of Squares
Total Sum of Squares

R Squared with other Xs
Variance Inflation
Tolerance

2.997E42
0.2343

0.0174
0.0207
0.4019
13.875

0.0134
1.013588
0.9866

4.69498844
0.3754

0.0082
0.0116
0.4019
13.875

0.0150
1.015245
0.9850
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Individu al Regressor Report
Dependent Variable: Decmaker
Independent Variable: Schoolch

Pa¡ameter Estimate: L647ZD-02
95% Cottf. lnt. for b -.tg4}g .227O3iS (t=1.995)
Std.Pa¡ameterEstimate 1.g696E-02
Standa¡d Enor 0.10552 Va¡iance of paramete¡ l.Il346E-02T for Parameter =0 0.1561 prob. level 0.g764

Simple Conelation 0.0079 Sirnple R_squared 0.0001
Pa.rtiai Cor¡elation 0.0189 partial R_squared 0.0004
Sequential Sum Squares 4.BZBE43 Model Srun oi Squ*", O.¿óiSlast Sum Squares 4.g2gE-03 Total Sum of Squares 13.g75

0.541667 R Squared with othe¡ Xs 0.00450.50176 Variance Inflation 1.00450.0562 Tolerance 0.9955

Mean
Standa¡d Deviation
Diagonal of Inve¡se

Logistic Regression (patameter Estimation Report)

Response: Decmaker ( l=mother al0ne decides on how migrant ¡emittances afe spent;0= others decide on how migrant remittances are sp€nt)

Beta Standa¡d Chi-Square prob l¿stVariable Estimate Erro¡ Beta=ô Beta=O ñ_¡S"*"lntercept 2.4909 l.1t4B9B 4.gg 0.0255 0.0684Migrant -0.7000 1.439966 0.24 0.6269 0.0035womaneduc 0.092999 0.1g439 0.25 0.6140 0.0037schoolch 0.1608 0.8564 0.04 0.8511 0.0005



Appendix 4.9

Dependent variable: Decmaker- Decision-Maker of how migrant remittances w l bespent in the migrant husband household; dependent va¡iable-numerat.¡ 
^ r"ll"*.,-i_woman is decision-maker; 2- man and woman afe decision-makers; ¡- -u" i, 

- - -

decision-make¡

Independent Variables:
1) migrant- percentage migrart i¡come is of totar income of househord
2) womaneduc- education level of woman of household
3) maneduc- education level of male parher
4) schoolch- whether there a¡e schoor chrd¡en or not in the household (takes

on values of I = yes there are school child¡en or 0 = no there are no ,"h;i;hidr;;in the household)

Multiple Regression Report
Independent Parameter Stndized Standard t_value prob. Seq. SimpleVariable Esrimate Estimate Er¡or (b=0) level R:ü; Rî;Intercept 1.4453 0.000 0.27g75 5.18 0.000 -a-'-- -'1
womaneduc -0'379E-03 -0'002 0.23739{1 o.02 0.9873 0.0210 0.02migrant 0.37ee 0.l8ee 0.2362 r.ol õ.íiái ð:ö;ä; ð;ámaneduc -0.539E-01 -0.324s o.224B{t -2.41 0.0189 O:Jt;õ ó:.1;schoolch 4]4s4 {.1012 0.170786 {.84 0.4041 0:ñá õ:00

Analysis of Variance Report
Dependent Va¡iable: Decmaker

Sou¡ce

Constant
Model
Er¡o¡
Total

df Sums of Squares Mean Square F-ratio
(Sequentiai)

I t43.6761 t43.6761
4 3.55598 0.888996 3.366 17.76796 0.2692
70 21.3239 0.3046

Prob. level

0.016

Mean of dependent va¡iable: 1.4225
Coefficient of variation 03647
R squared 0.166g

with 71 observations a t value of significance lurt b" greater than 11.995. The onlyfactor fitting that category is the education of the mare i".ur.r. a. the mare par,neis
education increases the probab ity of the women decidiir! on migrant remittances
dec¡eases. If a ma¡r's education inc¡eases by r0% the proõabitity ãf ou *oo,À-u"ing
the. decision-maker with regard to migrant iemittances inc¡eas es by 0.57o. (increase in
male education (0'3) x beta coefficient of {.054 = -0.016 + man,s education (¡.oo)= 

-

L42
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3'0441 3'06 = 0'995. 0.995- r = 4.005. A reduction means that the probability of thedecision-maker being a woman increases ,in"" *" *" ähing nearer to 1.

Individual Regressor Report
Dependent Variable: Decmaker
Independent Variable: womaneduc

Parameter Estimate: _3.7g4D.{,4
95% Conf. lnt. for b 4.776F.-02 4.70009F.42 (t=1.992)
Std. Pa¡ameter Estimate _0.00199
Standard Er¡or Z.373lE_02 Variance of paramete¡ 5.63168_04T for Parameter =0 -1.59g78E_02 nob. leveì 

- 
.9873

Sirnple conelation -0.1448 Simple R-squared .021Partial Correlation {.002 paÍiat R;;";d .0000Sequential Sum Squares 0.447 føø"i i-,lrrr= J Squ*", 3.5559gLast Sum Squares 6.gg13E{5 fot"iSum oiSqurr". 21.3239

1.107 R Squared with other Xs 0.18672.89765 Variance l¡flation l.2}gs
2.0919843 Tolerance 0.g133

lndividual Regressor Report
Dependent Variable: Decmaker
Independent Variable: migrant

Pa¡ameter Estimate: O,37gg
95% ConÍ. Int. for b -9.1679E-02 0.85i5 $=t.gg7)Std. Pa¡ameter Estimate 0.l g99
Sta¡rdard Enor 0.2362 Variance of pa¡ameter 5.S7gSEe2T for Parameter =0 1.60843 p.;4. i;;"i -- o.tt2s
Simple Conelation 0.2766 Simple R_squared 0.0765Partial Conelarion 0.1942 p*iJn_ri"*. d, 0.0377Sequential Sum Squares 1.54g065 UoArt i-,r-'of Squ*". 3.5559glast Sum Squares 0.69646 rotJsulrr oiìqu*". 21.324

0.688 R Squared with other Xs O.Og470.2759 Variance krflation 1.10460.2073 Tolerance 0.9053

Mean
Standard Deviation
Diagonal of Inverse

Mean
Standa¡d Deviation
Diagonal of Inverse
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Individual Regressor Report
Dependent Va¡iable: Decmaker
Independent Va¡iable: maneduc

Parameter Estimate: -S.3g44Dqz
95% Conl. Int. for b -9.96748-02 -g.2t3t9_03 (t-i..gg7)
Std. Parameter Estimate -0.3245
Standa¡d Eno¡ 2.24048{/2 Va¡iance of pa¡ameter 5.Olg4}{l4T for Pa¡ameter =0 -2.4079 hob. levei 0.01g9

Simple Conelation 41106 Simple R-squared 0.1160Partial Conelation -O.?g!2 furtiuf n-rqìr"r.d 0.0802Sequential Sum Squares 13709 VJ.i S-,rrn= of Squ*", 3.556last Sum Squares t.S6O7 rotJSo--oiiqu*". 21.324

Mean 1.glg3 R Squared with other Xs 0.3050Standard Deviation 3.3204 V*ãr" nflation 1.43g9Diagonal of I¡ve¡se 1.g645E{3 Tolerance----- 0.6950
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Standard Deviation
Diagonal of Inverse
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Individual Regressor Report
Dependent Variable: Decmaker
Independent Va¡iable: schoolch

Paramete¡ Estimate: -0.1434
95% Conf. I-¡rt. for b -0.4944 0.1976 (t=1.997)
Std. Parameter Estimate {.l}l2
Standa¡d Enor 0.170g Variance of pa¡ameter 2.gl67}{J2T for Pa¡ameter =0 -0.839g prob. level 0.4041

Simple Conelation !CB37 Simple R_squared 0.0011Partial Corelation l0:lq2S eartiaf noqìrarø 0.0106Sequential Sum Squares 0.1899 fuoari i,rü of Squ*", 3.556Last Sum Squares 0.1899 fotat Sum tiSquare. 21.324

0.8169 R Squared with other Xs 0.13090.3895 Variance Inflation 1.15060.1083 Tolerance 0.g691

Logistic Regression (parameter Estimation Report)

Response: Decmaker (r =mother alone decides on how migrant remittances are spent;0= othe¡s possibry incruding morhe¡ decide 
"r h; ;g;t reminances are spent)

Beta Standa¡d Ctri_Square hob kstVariable Estimare Er¡o¡ Seta=ô Beta=g nliâu*"Intercepr 2.52138.{12 t.t72l 0.00 0.9828 0.0000Migrant -1.6372 1.1039 2.20 0.1380 0.0323womaneduc 9.9699E{3 O.lO22 0.01 0.9223 0.0001maneduc 0.2668 0.1063 6.29 O.OI2]- 0.0871schoolch 0.9008 0.7461 1.46 0.2273 0.0216

f(Decmaker)= 0.025 -1.64(migryt 
T1o-: percenrage) + 0.Ol(education of woman) +

0.27 (Education of maie partnèr) + O.9(whj:her tf,lrîi" school children).

The summary report of the model chi-square showed a 72% conectry classified with 4degrees of freedom. prob chi-square =0 0.0074 Model R square_ 0.1747
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Appendix 4.10

Dependent va¡iable: Decmaker- Decision-Maker of how migrant ¡emittances w l bespent in the Husband hesent Household
Ildependent Variables :

1) migrant- percentage migrant income is of totar income of household2) womaneduc- education level of woman of househoid
3) maneduc- education level of male partner
4) schoolch- whether there a¡e school child¡en o¡ not in the household (takeson values of 1 = yes there a¡e schoor child¡en or 0 = no there a¡e no ."t ooi 

"rr 
ar"nin the household)

Multiple Regression Report
I-ndependent pa¡amete¡ Stndized Standa¡d t_value prob. Se4. SimpleVariable Estimate Estimare Eno¡ (b-=Q) level R_Sqr. R_Sqlntercept 1.9898 0.000 0.1904 10.45 0.000 :

migrant 4.39t2 -0.1681 0.2774 -1.41 0.t62g 0.0126 0.01womaneduc -0.s728-01 _0.27st 0.3414E{t _1.68 0.0983 0.03tõ õ.ðimaneduc 0.0494 0.2027 O.3gZlE{.i r.26 0.2127 0.0559 0.00schoolch -0.1716 -0.1280 0.1590 _r.08 0.2842 O.O7t6 0.Oz

Analysis of Variance Reoort
Dependent Variable: Deómaker

df Sums of Squares Mean Square F_ratio
(Sequential)

1 197.8513 197.8513
4 2.0867 0.52t7 1.3369 27.062 03922
73 29.t487 0.3993

Mean of dependent variable: 1.6351
Coefficient of variation 0.3g30
R squared 0.0716

Sou¡ce

Constant
Model
Enor
Total

P¡ob. level

0.268
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Appendix 4,10 Cont'd

Individual Regressor Report
Dependent Va¡iable: Decmaker
Independent Variable: migrant

Parameter Estimate: i.3gL2
95% Conf.I¡rt. for b -0.9445
Std. Pa¡ameter Estimate -0.1691
Standa¡d Error 0.2774
T for Pa¡ameter =0 -I.4IO3

Simple Conelation 4.1122
Pa¡tial Cor¡elation q.1674
Sequential Sum Squares 0.366g
last Sum Squares 0.ZgOl

Mean 0.4009
Standa¡d Deviation O.27ls
Diagonal of Inverse O.Lg62

Individual Regressor Report
Dependent Variable: Decmaker
Independent Variable: womaneduc

Parameter Estimate: -5.7206Dq2
95% Coú.Int. for b q.l213
Std. Pa¡ameter Estimate {.27SL
Standa¡d Error 3.4148-02
T fo¡ Pa¡ameter =0 -1.6757

Simple Correlation -0. l2g l
Pa¡tial Conelation -O.Lg77
Sequential Sum Squares 0.6514
last Sum Squares l.l}l2
Mean 2.4459
Standard Deviation 3.0392
Diagonal of Inverse Z.g7l7943

0.1622 (t=1.995)

Varia¡rce of Pa¡amete¡
Prob. level

Simple R-squared
Partial R-squared
Model Sum of Squares
Totai Sum of Squares

R Squared with other Xs
Variance Inflation
Tole¡ance

0.0109 (t=1.995)

Variance of Pa¡ameter
hob. level

Simple R-squared
Partial R-squared
Model Sum of Squares
Total Sum of Squares

R Squared with othe¡ Xs
Variance I¡flation
Tolerance

0.0769
0.1629

0.0126
0.0280
2.0867
29.t487

0.0525
1.0554
0.9475

1.r655E{3
0.0983

0.0164
0.0391
2.0867
29.1487

0.5009
2.0038
0.499t
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Appendix 4.10 Cont,d

Individual Regressor Report
Dependent Variable: Decmaker
Independent Variable: maneduc

Paramete¡ Estimate: 4.g3g7D_02
95% Conf. lnt. for b -2.BgStE-02 0.1277 (t=1.995)
Std. Pa¡ameter Estimate 0.2027
Standard Enor 3.9274 Variance of pa¡ameter 1.5424t.{)3T for Pa¡ameter =0 l.2í7g no¡. i"u.i- 0.2127

Simple Conelation 0.0062 Simple R-squared 0.0000Pa¡tial Cor¡elation O.l4g7 purtiui n_.iu"r" d 0.0224Sequential Sum Squares 0.6115 fraJri iì-' of Squ"rr, 2.0g67last Sum Squares 0.6205 totaL Surn oi Squares 2g.L4g7

Mean
standa¡d Deviarion i:I!,il i;iäi#:,å"""** r. ?.iåååDiagonal of Inverse j.g327E_03 fof"r*." ---' 0.51g2
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Mea¡
Standa¡d Deviation
Diagonal of Inverse

Appendix 4.10 Cont,d

Individual Regressor Reoort
Dependent Variable: Decmaker
Independent Variabte: schoolch

Pa¡ameter Estimate: q.I7l6
95% Conf.Int. fo¡ b {.4887 0.1455 (t=1.995)Std. Paramete¡ Estimate _0.12g0
Standa¡d Eno¡
r for pa¡ameier =0 :i#f, läïïJt 

pa',¡neter 
3.i3är",

Sirnple Correlation
pa¡tiar co¡relarion I l?fl simple R-squared 0.016r
sequentiar s-rüîqu*.. {l?ìí 6':iä#î,"¿"*", gi;rr1_
Last sum squares 0.4s6s i;ì;'sil;;'sq"*", 2s.t4l7

0^975? R Squared with othe¡ Xs 0.0428
91?.!2_ _ variance r¡flation i.il86.4427812 Tolerance 0.9572

Logistic Regression (parameter Estimation Report)

Response: Decmaker (l=mothe¡ arone decides on how migrant remiftances a¡e spent;0= others possibly including -otr,"r ¿..iãåä ilä;, feminances are spent)

Beta Standard Chi_Square p¡ob l¿stvariable Esrimate Enor ü:ö"*" Bera=O R_souareIntercept -1.2i36 0.6678 1.4î 
" 

0.0647 o.o4ì1Migrant 1.4346 0.9514 á.zi 0.1316 0.0319womaneduc 0.2390 0.1226 t.ãó 0.0514 o.os2tmaneduc _0.264s o.t43t ,.¡; 0.0645 0.0472schoolch o.22ot 0.s326 o.ij 0.6794 0.0025
f(Decmaks¡)= -1.23 + 1.43( ft\gl-t^ 

T:9T" percenrage) + O.24(education of worran) -0.26 (Education of male parrner) *O.ZZf*f,etfr"r tner3äe sctrool child¡en).

The summary report of the moder chi-square showed a 62% conectry crassifìed with 4degrees of freedom. p¡ob chi_squa¡e =0'is 0.1gú M;;'i R square_ 0.0glg
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5. SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS OF' R.ESEARCH

The economic decisions mâde by women and those made by men in rural households in

Botswana are dependent upon a nr¡mber off¿ctors. The tlpes of decisions made and who the

decision maker is, is reflective of the stage of the rire cycre of the rural woman, i.e., whether

a male partner is present ot not, or ifhe is a migratrt worke¡.

If smalr chrd¡en, unde¡ the age of six yeafs, are part of the household composition,

activities receiving priority by women, especially those in the 23_44 age group are dominated

by meeting their children's needs and household m¿intenance. A male p¿¡1o.r, p¡esent or

migrant, does not have a sipificant effect on the wom¿n,s activities at this stage of the life

cycle' when ch dren are able to ca¡e for themselves, tren women ofhousehords that have

access to rand and rabour resources are actively invofued in fieldwork activities, ftequentry

qpen'ing more time in the fierds than their mare parorers. This is true especially for women

in the 45-59 age bracket in the households with a mals p¿rtnsr. In households whe¡e the¡e

is a male partner and the women is in the 60 year plus range, she co'ld still be invofued in

fieldwo¡k activities But all women in this age bracket are mo¡e invofued in comnrurity types

of activities such as the church, or buriar societies, and in raising their grandohildren. The

woman of the household is a vital link in the maintenance of a migrant male pa¡tne¡ and

daughters or sons who are part ofthe migrant labour force. From possibly having been a

migrant worker and supporting her mother, she now provides a base for her migrant children

in retum fo¡ income suppof, continuing the li[e_cycle.

Ru¡aI women have a very heavy work load. Not only does the wom¡n with a mals p¿ftnr.

work in the fields but wrren she returns to the household she is responsible for the
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maintenance of the compound and children, a duar work road. women that do not have a

male paftner are arso responsible for their family's maintenance but fiequently must seek out

other incom+generating aøivities since they may not have access to land or labour ¡esoruoes.

These otåer sources ofrevenue frequently have a very row rever ofreturn per unit oflabour.

Some ofthe iqlications for policies or progtâms that are geared to helping rural women and

rural people in gene¡ar must take into acco'nt the priorities ofvarious househord fypes and

add¡ess the wo¡kload ofwomen. programs 1¡aining ihem how to do thei¡ ¡outine wo¡k within

the household more efficiently could be considered.

Education of all peoples is often considered the key to sustainable development. The

Government of Botswana has praced a priority on education not onJy ensuring the¡e a¡e

primary schools fur the rural areas, but increasing accessibility fustly to jrrnio¡ sse6r¿.ry

sohools and secondly to secondary schools. The 1þssis s¡¿minsd the level of education

attained by children depending on vzho is the decision maker based on tåe premise forwarded

by Chemichovsþ, et. al. in thei¡ t9g5 Wo¡td Bank study that the most signifis¿¡¡ ¡¿s1., ¡,
a child's education is the education oflhe person heading the household. The resurts fiom my

survey support this hypothesis, and generally whe¡e the parent(s) had more education,

children have a higher rever of education. chid¡en in ,,Migant 
Husband,, households tend

to have more years of education than chrd¡en in "No Male partner,, or ,,Husband p¡esent,,

households' As we[ parents in "Migrant Husband" households arso tend to have a b_igher

level of education than in the othe¡ two t5pes ofhouseholds. ,,Migrant 
Husband,, households

are seen to have the highesl rsvsl .¡financiar resources. one important aspect ofthe anarysis

is that whe¡e women were the decision maftg¡s ¡sg¿¡ding children,s school attendance,
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children generany had a higher lever of education than when the fathers decide. Reasons fo¡
chld¡en not attending schoor include the need fo¡ thei¡ economic contribution at the home

6¡ ¿¡ ús rand5. The benefits of boys herding cattle or girrs herping with their mothe¡,s work
may outweigh the betrefits from fiuther education as perceived by the parent(s). To overcome

the problem ofch'dren not being able to attetrd scrroor due to duties lequfued ofthem at home

or in the fierds' schools could consider planning terms during seasons when there is a

reduction in the demând for children's time. Implications from these ¡esults shongly indicate

the need to ensure for adult and ch'd education ofboth genders. Adult training for both
rural women and men must be emphasized, and by so doing wourd not onry improve their

development but also increase the probability oftheir chrdren sþ1¿ining a hig:her education

with a potential outcome 6f e¡¿þling them to deverop new enterpfises and forms of
employment in the nual areas. For women to be mo¡e keenry invorved in thei¡ own

development process, increasing thei¡ decision m¡khg powe¡ and making more efective

deoisions, education is a necessþ.

The literature discusses that as women receive mo¡e education they tend to have ress

children' Although Botswana has programs to limit family size for health and othe¡ sociar

welfare reasons, they sho'ld be coryremented with economic policies which ¡educe people,s

perceived need for a large mrmber of ohfdren. A question that wourd have provided useful

information had it been posed is ',What is the minimr¡m numbe¡ of child¡en you rhink you

should have?" This wourd have provided insight as to why women continue to have rarge

familiss.

F¡om this study it appeared that in households where men had ¿ highe¡ average level of
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education tåe women ûequently had a higher average level of education and m¿de more

decisions This impries the need fo¡ women to âttain more eduoation so that they can use

their resources, including labour and time, more productively and make more effective

decisions. The training ofwomen and men and the creation of employment opportunities for

both are essential aspects ofthe upgrading ofhuman capital in rural areas.

Migrant remittances are contributing more to rural household income than in the past, no

matte¡ what type ofhousehord or the stage of the life cycle of the fem¿re head. with the

recent drought arable agriculture has not been seen as a particularþ rewarding activity,

therefore the emphasis has been placed on migration. As the female head ma¡¡¡es ¿¡d 1¡s

ñigrant male partne¡ rehllns permanently, reliance is placed on chldren,s ¡emittanoes for
support and cattle are seen as a source for meeting emergencies and the major contribution

to the estate. Trre anarysis on decision making with regard to how migrant remittances are

spent also points to the necessity of educating both men and women since it was shoum that

as men in the "Migrant Husband" household received more education, women were given

more decision m¿king authority with respect to migrant remittances.

Based on the survey data and on the lite¡ature, househords that have no mare partner are

frequently poorer and often lack access to resources affo¡ded to househords with a m¿le

parbler. For women that do not have or no longer have a mâle partlrer, arable agriculture has

not usually provided the levels ofreturn as experienced by households with a male partner.

Thus for women with no male partne¡ other sources ofincome are pursued and/or reliance

is placed upon the children. They compensate fo¡ the oflack ofmale labour and ¡esources

by diversising their sources ofincome more so than the househord with a mare partner such
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as hi¡ing out thei¡ labour, or cotecting wood for others. The imprioation for
programs/poricies is the need to not only train women in sustainabre income-generating

activities but also to provide credit for the initial capital acquisition and marketing activities.

c¡edit and training must be seen as necessary comprements, e¡iffu f1¿ining including both

fnanoial institutions and the potential mals and femal, clients in the rural a¡eas. But the initiâl

concem must be to educate illiterate and semi-literate women and men.

The lack of formal sector employment oppoúunities, the inhe¡ent high risk in arable

agriculn'e, the dependence ofsome households on food aid for surviva! and the vulnerability

of other households to economic stress suggests that future p¡ograns ¡reed to continue

addressing the question of household food and economic security. These could incrude

women taking more advantage of the Financiar Assistance polioy by proposing more

agric'lhual incomegenerating aotivities such as horticurture, pourtry and small rivestock. A
question that needs to be addressed by programs is how do inrrigenous programs train women

to support themsehes through sustainabre creative efforts, given the economic and h'man_

time constraints ofthe household, access to resources and lever of decision making power

within the household. A good rurar c¡edit scheme is evidently necessary if rurar women are

to gain access to necessâry capital and appropriate tecbnology based on the wom¡n,s own

merits' This also means banks and other financial organizations shourd conside¡ a gender-

sensitizing training for all eryroyees, especialry loan officers, and place emphasis on providing

c¡edit for entrepreneurial efforts by women. The requirement of a male figurehead,s

signature or bis collate¡al for loan security shourd be reconsidered; loan approval sho'ld be

based on the woman's abilities and resourcefifness_



Agriculture is still recomized by a majority of rurar people as being their ,,raison 
d,etre,,,

though it is precarious and risky due to Botswana's arid climate. women saw men as being

the majo¡ decision m¡ke¡s ¡gg¿¡ding the crearing and plougúing ofrand, and the purchase of
agric'lt'ral iryrementg especially high-value items. This appried equaly to rivestock where

men were seen as cont¡olling the domain regarding cattle and goats, activities traditionally

acco¡ded to men. cattre, the t¡aditionar sign of wealth in the rural afeas, are seen as

belonging to the man's rearn ofpower. In households where there was no mare pârtner

women wourd take responsib'ity for decisions regarding cattre but wourd generary consult

a male rer¿tive The women in "No Male partner" househords frequentry stated that decisions

we¡e made together with a mâre relative. Although women may be the caretake¡s of goats

in the "Husband p¡esent" households, they generaly are not the decision make¡s. women

perceived themselves as having domain over small livestock such as chickens and geese. It
should be noted that arthough wometr may appeâf to not have much expricit deoision making

authority' they may have more influence on decisions than those mentioned in tbis thesis.

AJthough rural women in Botswana are generarly bette¡ educated than rurar men, increasing

the educational level ofboth men ard women increases the opporhuties and thus the demand

fo¡ more decisions Education opens doors and the opportunity to make more effective

decisions' F¡om the information in this study, as both men and women had mo¡e education

me'' we¡e more willing to deregate responsibility to women. with inc¡eased revels of
education, there is generaty more willingness to incorporate research so as to improve

productivity and improve one's standard of fuing.

Rural women not onry take ca¡e of chrd¡en but are arso invofued in arable fieldwork
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activities such as weeding, harvesting, and marketing the crops. Literature on rural women

expresses women's activities as having the lowest relative rate ofretum fo¡ time expended,

yet women are frequently seen as spending more time in the fields thar men. Weeding, an

activity mostly done by womer, has the rowest rate of ¡etum. Based on his lggg ¡esearch in

the Mahaìapye area Doyre Baker addresses the intra-househord gender inequity and workroad

imbalance by proposing trrat the men of the household must be mo¡e active in fieldwo¡k and

preferably take a more active ¡ole in househord maintenance since women wourd be more

productive and efficient if men took on more responsibirìty at both the home and the lands

(Baker April 1988) There needs to be a ¡enewed emprrasis on imprementing mo¡e modem

agricultural practices such as row pranting and inter-row curtivation in order to improve the

return to additionar mare and femare rabour. This wourd inorude the need fo¡ double

ploughing by men ir order to ¡educe the need for weeding. Research and. extension ¡esources

should be allocated to fenale-dominated activities, especialry relating to weeding, birdscaring,

and hawesting to iryrove the productivþ of their fierdwork time, but this needs to be done

alongside a gender-sensitivity training program fo¡ extension personnel thât promotes

discussion with women farmers in incorporating trre research's recommendations. women

are frequently responsibre for selling crops yet do not have ¡¡s[ f¡¿ining in storage and

marketing of surplus orop produce. The potential for this being an opportunity fo¡ women

to explore their decision making autrrority and make an i'creasing contribution to their

family's income has not been fülly developed.

Given the irrFortant rore ofrual women to the economic well-being of the househord, thei¡

decision making role too must be understood. The tlpes of decisions made are in acco¡dance
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with the stage in the life cycle ofthe female head of the household. She provides the vital linl
for the migrant mâle partner and migrant chrdren, giving support whereve¡ necessary to

enable the househord's mai¡1s¡6¡se. Although this study has not done a complete in-depth

analysis of all decisions made in the rurar household and by whom, the intention was to

add¡ess a few key decisions, and the ¡ole women perceive themsefues having regardirg

various fypes of decisions. This study has tried to demonstrate the need for increasing the

level of education fo¡ both men and women in the rurar areas. In conjunction with inc¡eased

levels ofeducation fo¡ both genders is the potential for inoreasing women's dssisis¡ maki¡g

influence a'd to increase the efectiveness ofthe decisions she arready makes. with the

precarious nature ofarable agricurture in Botswana household-food and economic security

are maj6¡ concerns. Decisions by households, by poriticians and by development

organizations must emphasize serÊproduction and encourage entrepreneurial eforts by

providing 1¡¿ining and c¡edit. Training rurar women in business m¿nagement ski's such as

production man¿gement, bookkeeping, marketing and acquiring credit would give women the

ability to i4rove their standa¡d ofriving in the rural areas and the werfare of the comm'nity

as a whole But the initiar concem must be the education of both men and women, be they

illiterate o¡ semi-lite¡ate. In the shoÍ run, such poricies wourd raise the rever of riving and the

security ofthe ¡urar sector by provision of eryro¡ment. In the long run, they may encourage

smalle¡ families ¿¡d ¡e¡s highly educated people âmong Botswana,s firtu¡e generations.

[l¡[s'gh this ¡ssearch has provided a grimpse into the decision making that oocurs in rural

households, eqpecially in the south east area ofBotswâna, research on how successfrrr women

have iryroved the effectiveness and infuence of thei¡ decision mrking wourd be beneûcial
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¡¡¡ 1¡aining policies and programs for rutâl women. rmplications for filrther ¡esearch include:

(1) How have rural women in positions of authority achieved this status and what are the

associated costs;

(2) what barriers exist to prevent other women fi6¡ 6þ1¿ining a similar status and the

associated benefits; and

(3) What programs and policies could be adopted to encourage this process.
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Appendix A - Glossary of Non_English Words and Acronyms

Non-English Words:

Motswana- single citizen of Botswana
Batswana- piurai of Motswana
Pula & thebe- cütency of Botswana
bojalwa- locai beer usually brewed at home
kogtla- chiefs coufyard
dikgotla- plural of kgotla
go dila mmu- smearing
laall- conal
lolwapa- household compound
madila- sou¡ milk
mafisa- system of cattle tenancy_which enables poor farmers to raise he¡ds of wealthvfarmers in retum receiving milk, meat of fallen 

""ir*ir;;."*.-";;;"ä.;#'tmotshelo- f*nd raising grorip where .u.h t";;h .;ifi;;nt p€rson ftom the groupreceives the montïly membership fees

Acronyms:

ALDEP- A¡able Lands Development programrne
ARAP- Accelerated Rainfed Arable progiamme
BEDU- Botswana Economic Developmeìrt Unit
B.M.C.- Botswana Meat Comnission
GDP- Gross Domestic p¡oduct
Nl4S- National Migration Study
RIDS- Ru¡al Income Distributión Survey
TGLP- Tribal Grazing knd policy



Appendix B_ Eousehold euestionnaire to Rural Women in Botswana

The questionnaire is di¡ected to the_ female head of the househoid,/ senio¡ fenale. Thepurpose of this questionnaire is to dete¡mine r"htà;; the decision/, making to reachthe desi¡ed level of income .fr:. y: ;l[ ,ry ;rïdäår_r" rhe levet of incone ofa ¡u¡al household, cash *oj_gd: Iru.l oí.;;;;;;n,"irioritir. of activiries, anddependence on migrant remittances and commruritf 
-i"rrriñ-"... 

we will also fi¡d outwhat rhe female head perceives to be.major pro,ìJ,n. in-ä" village that wouldimprove her life' All i¡formation *il # ü; ;;;;ii¿ *¿ tr,i. will be made ciea¡at the beginning of the i¡terview. Th" ;r;;:;;;Tiliä *"*"d rhat no nameswill pe.wntte¡ on rhe quesrionnuir. ro tt 
"t 

inroãlrifî 
""*", be refer¡ed to anv

;:Tï Liîî*ld. 
rf possible, u pi,oto oi *,"-.ffiirna'irer"raury with interviäee

Coding: Yes=l No=g

1. List in order which activities take the
most to the least of your time: (l=most)

cookins

P.t"pT"q & grinding cereal_
cleamnglsweeping_
washing clothes
couectlns wood
cruldcare------
CollectmS water
vrsltmg_
smea.ring/go dila mmu
helping neighbo*r/ti.ìÃiñilr,g,
ploughing,planring,

Date of lnterview:

Sample No

I¡terviewer:

churcly'wedd ings/fu nerals
snoDDrns
otner

2. Do you belong to a women,s group that
discusses problems/ makes
handicrafts/other things to sell? l/0
Villase:

3. Do y-ou_ belong to a chu¡ch? l/ 0 (write
name of church)

+. H3v.9 
1ou 

planted any nees this pas
year? 11 0

5. How many? I <5 <10 (write #)

6. Did you get the ûees free from the
govemment? l/ 0

Z.,W!9 
!191Aes which child/ren will go to

school? Wife= I Husband & wife=2 dhe¡
=3

childca¡e.etc.)
plantlng_

weedins
sca¡ine bfuds
ha¡vestins------
selll¡q croDs
going to doctor¡clinic 

--
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8. Do you or one of your family receive
rent from a house? U 0 If yes:
l,ocation:



8. Do you or one ofyour family receive renl
from a house? l/ 0 Ifyes:
Location:

Amount of¡ent received duringrhe past t2
months for this house:

9. Do you pay rent for a house? l/ 0 lfyes,
how much did you pay for the past 12
months?

10. Who decides what will be done with the
money received ûom family who have left
the village? Wife= I Husband & wife=2
Other=3

No. of

11. Who decides what will be done with the
food/other gifts received? Wife=l Husband
&. wfe=2 Other3
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ÏousEHolD,coepos enucATloN AcHTEvEMENT
3- Marital Status 4-Iævel of Education

Col l: Daughter=D Son=S tugTlTS Granddaughter=Cp 
ryeeFy=Ne Niece=Nc Husband=H Fathe¡ ofinformant=F Morher or inrormant=tu ra*re, oil#àänätt husb;d=Fg îr{il;;;;.""ant,s husband=MH$f f,: 

lincte=S, Manied=M, ¡ivorcedlsepa¡æeËî'üä"*"0=W Commonlaw=Ccol 4: Record standa¡d/vocæion¿rr""trr"o-coî"g"/i""ini*r 
^s"r,*íIJniversity & no. of yearscol 5: Mechanic=Mc carpentel¡c cement tl""täLãËc" store clerk=l--í,il";'ir{ consrruction= co Nurse/Aide=

ilr"ilgol;'"'=rD 
Bus/combiÆaxr ¿'r"*=ãn- Ëî"lteiler=Bi ñ;;=Ëääie=sD reacher=r covemment
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6- Present location
& How long there?
(no. of years)

7-Do
a) as
b) on
c) in
d) for

)o you work rnainly:
as a paid employee
on own land/cattlepost
in oyn business
for sclf in another way



Relafion to
[nformant

Job/Posifion

MIGRANT REMII-TANCES AND TRANSFERS

Location When (how
often) does
migrant
return home?

col 1: Daughter=D son=s Go"9Y1cs. Granddaughter=c.n 
lenlew=Nn Niece=Nc Husband=H Father ofinformant=F Mother of informant:M Father or inroilätt mstan¿=nF 'v"rìr", 

"i ìrr"rr"*r,s husband=MHC-ol 7: 1= Iot enough wo¡k on the compound
2= No job available in Botswana-
:,= 

fot.e-nouqtr oppo¡tunities in the ¡u¡al are¿r to eam money4= lnoking for work in the city
5= A job waiting for person in the mine/city

Itow much
money did you
receive from
migrant during
past year?

How much
clothes, food, etc.
did you receive
from migrant
during past year?

V[¡hy did person
Ieave housebold?



REMITTANCES AND TRANSFERS

Include in Part A any goods' money, livestock, etc., received by the househord ftom anyone outside the househord a¡d inpart B any goods. monev. livestocË,-etc., til;;;ñ;;;;i;rd;; #ä",ä.åT*r.by household during past year.

A. Received by the Household for:

Weddings

Funerals

Birü¡s

Othe¡

B. G¡v€n out by the Household for:

Weddings

Funerals

Amount of Money (p)
in past year

Birihs

Otber

C. Pâyments to Ftnd Raisins
SJmdicâte (motshelo) during-past year

D. Pâyments received from Synd¡cate
(motshelo) during pasa y€ar

Description of Good.;dudü-._-
quaDt¡ty in pâst year

Esf¡mated Total Value
of Goods (P)



WACE AND SELF EMPLOYMENT INCOME

ffi.r pT is 
.to be completed for each adult member of the household for activitiesundertaken- in the past 12 months. .If 'nable 

to g"t y";f .*.e, obtain rast monthincome and detemrine no. of months 
"rnployJ)'-- 

'--''

col l: Daughter=D son=s c¡a¡dson=cS Granìdaughter=cD Nephew=Np Niece=Nc Hrsba¡d=HFathe¡ of i¡formaut=F Mothe¡ of i¡formant=M rathãr or inrormaü" husband=FH Mothe¡ ofi¡formant's hruband=MH

B, Income Generating Activities (Not
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l. Location of

Canlepost:

2.Tú¿'l
Size (ha.)

Lands:

PRODUCTION OF PAST 12 MONTH GROWING SEASON

3.Cultivated
Area (þa.)

10. No. of ha.
oxen plough€d
& cct

4.Eow many
months did you
stay there during
l9E9?

ll. No of acres
tractor ploughed
& cost

5.Distance
from hom€
ftrs.)

9olJ: If ftom home production=H ^R"*i,"d u;;å*s;-;-iä';ää;å1ii** :
Col 8: Manrre=M pr¡rcbased-p a¡rd recúd cct

i["*,Î*îr*ll*åiff;i#=îål-;ff;,ä'" *"*=r; no cùil&en who wn do tbe prouehing=2; no seeds o pranF3; nor enoush rain ar

12. Otüer
hputs & Cct

O. cl€âred
within past
2 yrs? l/0

7. Crops:

13. No. of bags
harvested of
croPs:

sorghun:

Sorghun:

8. l}pe of
Seed Used

bea¡s:

Bea¡s:

14. No. of
bags sold.

¡DAt¿e:

Maze:

melons:

Melons:

nillec

9. Type of
Fertilizer
Usd

Millec

15. No. of
bags
Consumed

groundnuæ;

Groundnus:

16. No. of
bags in
Storage

1,66

17. Total Value
of Crop Sales
(Ð



12. When land was cleared who decided that
it should be cleared? Wife: l Husband=2
Husband & wife=3 Other:4

13. Who decided the land should be
ploughed? Wife= I Husband=2 Husband &
wife=3 Other:4

14. Is the agdc. demonstrato¡ a: Male=l
Female:2 Male & Female team:3

15. How often do you see the extension
agent? every day:l weeklp2 monthly:3
amuall54 other:5

16. What tlpe of information did you receive
from the agent?.

17. Did you try any other things to
iryrove/increase your crops? 1/ 0

18. Who decided to use the new methods?
Wife=l Husband:2
Other

19. Have you had to work longer hou¡s since
you started using these new methods? l/ 0

20. How far do you have to travel to sell
your grain? kms (write name
ofplace)

21. What do you use to get your grains to
the market? Donkey oart=l Bus:2 Rent a
vehicle=3 Use or¡m vehicle=4 Other

22. Who decides what is done at the
cattlepost? Wife= I Husband=2 Husband &

wife=3 Othe¡

23. Did you hire persons to heþ you with
either the lands, cattlepost o¡ at the house
during the past yeafl 1/ 0 (cirole locations
for which persons hired)
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LIVESTOCK

Value rcfers to the ¡otal for the caûegory.

coding: col 2: *-all holding including mafisa given out but excluding mafsa held by the housecol 3 & 5: IDrormânt=I: Daug!1î=P *=i õr-üËäilcig¿¿ruerær=éoî"pi"äNp 
Niece=Nc Husband=H Fathe¡ ori¡formant=F Mothe¡ of inform¿¡t=v rarher of inrorìilis*hrsîiilrn uî,t* 

"f-*;ä"î"';[d;=M'otherwise note rerati.on ûo rnfomanr
Did you sell any equipment during the past yeat? | 0If yes, wbat did you sdl?__---_

,A.mount received__
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PRODUCNON AND SALE OF OTHER LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS:

nvrf: Llst approximat@
!æt twelll!]?) months, January _ Decembe¡ 1989:

Totel Value of Sales (p)

Sour milþma.lil¡ (per week)

Skins and hides (for the year)

AEount (P)

Educ¿tion

Health (medicine, doctors fe€s, etc.)

Purcbase of non-durables during the past Eonth:

a) Food

b) Fuel for cooking & parafin

b) i) Elecdciry, if applicable

c) Clothing (check on amount spent in Dec.)

d) Tta¡sport

e) If have vehicle, fuel & repairs

r¡pesülno

g) Househelp

h) Hired help at cattleposl la¡ds

Thatching grass purchased during year

Watet fees for cåttle

Traditio¡al Docto¡

Cenenl Cement blocks purchased

Cost of wood bought for one g4¡þ (Note if
c¡llect wood and how often)

Other- Specify
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Did you receive any assistance-unde¡ curent goven*rent assistance programs ia thepasrjvsgly1l2) months? 1/ 0 If yes, completJ belowr

Financial: Do you have a deposit at: post Office Savings Bark
Yes/ No

Physical Assets Owned by Household

Commercial Ba¡k
Building Society
Other__--

(Note # of Assers) Purchase hice and
Year

Deglsioflt{aker Coût if Purchased itr
1989

Plough

Cultivator

Planter

Bicycle

TrailerTDon ke y Can

Radio

Car/Lorry/Va! (noE)

Tracto¡

Sewing/Kai ning mach.

Gas Stove

Gas Fridge

Sofa & Cbairs

Table/Chairs

Beds

House & Huts- esh.



a) When you need to borrow mone¡ to whom4., yvuçu you neeo to oofTow money, to whom do vou so?
b) Do you need your husband/fathelVbrothe¡'s .i*ut riu ";ì';,:":ïIg.^:fl1T:l.l.iu*'1T,.p.obrilr.,;;;;'i"öäil;å;;""i,;"i*;
1ì R'9 y:: Py- molw i the n11 rz 

^ootnrr 
v"-rño ry"., comptete belowi

l::,:::-l"y:Tllsband/fatlef Vbrorher'ssisnatureor.@

e) Did vou lend monev in the pal lz months? yes/No rr;"; ;;rnËJb"iã*Tii*i", - ,,r,,,

Source

Sommercial
Sanks

I)ate on
which
Loan
was
taken

Nat. Dw. Bank

Local Traders

Purpose
for
which
Loan

CREDIT

-ocal Lenders

Othe¡
Households

was
taken

Amount
(P)

Motshelo

Others

Ð Do You have a credit account at ttre local stores /sekoloto? yes/ No Ifyes, how much owing at the present

Repay-
ment
Period

Monthly
Payment

Security
if
formal
loan

Value of
Security

Amount
Repaid
during
last year

Amount
left to
pav (P)
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Open questions:

Tell me what you think are the major problems in the village? Rank in order ofimportance
lÐost important

Not enough opporfunities to earn wages in the village

Rank in order of most to least l:most) where your income comes from:
sale oflivestock
sale of crops
migrant remittances
garden produce
sewing/lcritting
beer brewing
wage employment
self employed eamings
other

Not enough teachers
Not enough health clinics
Not enough places in village to sell produce
Not enough primary schools
Not enough secondary schools
Not enough water
Not enough transport
Not enough water pipestands
No place to throw your garbage
Othe¡

mud
storage huts
Other

Level ofm¿intenance ofcompound: poor fairly well good verygood

Thank-you for taking tle time out to herp me filr out this suwey. The information you
have given is con-fidential and wilr not be used for any other purposes than ¡esearcb-

Obsewations by interviewer:

No. ofhuts (no. ofroom,s) constructed of cement blocks
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Appendix c' Pictoriar mustration of various Househords Interviewed



Appendix c- Pictorial Iilustration of various Househords Interviewed



Appendix C- Pictorial Illustration of Various Households Interviewed



Appendix c' Pictorial Iüustration of various Househords Interviewed
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Appendix C- Pictorial Illustration of Various Eouseholds Interviewed
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